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inf11 STREET HOUSE, near Conduit and 
new school. Detached, bungalow style, 
about ttxtt. Not Including pantry and bal
cony, 7 rooms, 3 mantels, hot water heating, 
decorated, maple floors; lot 33 x 185. Spe
cial price of I MO», as owner Is moving to 
east end. TANNER * GATES, Realty Brok-sJfe°i£r- asr* ,e-M Ad-ss The Torc~:to World BT.OOR STREET WEST, 13» x 130 at' t»l 

Including corner. Will divide. Cheapen 
land on Bloor street.

TANNER * OATES, I
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates 

53-38 Adelaide St. West. «Be'
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SPEED RECORDS BROKEN ECHASE 
AFTER JOYRIDERS IN STOLEN CAR 

THREE ADTO PIRATES ARRESTED

! HUNDREDS KILL ! ORINJUO 
IN SICILY’S GREAT EARTHQUAKE 

DEVASTATION OVER WIDE AREA
PROROGATION IN TRAINS WILL RUN 

THREE WEEKS ON NEW LEEBE HONORED 
BY FUNSTON

*

.

I o

M. S. Boehm Recognized 
Missing Motor on Palmers
ton Aye., Summoned Offi
cer and Ran Down Suspects 
After Thrilling Hunt—Trio 
Found Hiding‘in Doorways.

Full Extent of Disaster May
Not Be Known for Weeks__
More Than One Hundred 
Lost Lives in Village, of 
Linera—Rescuers Are Busy

No Memorial, Say» 
RedmondCommander at Vera Cruz Of

fered Party Hospitality 
Which Was, However, De
clined, as Was Also Offer of 
Passage on Morro Castle

Government, in Desire to 
Hasten End, Will Urge Sit
tings on Holidays—Redistri
bution and C. N. R. Legisla
tion Are Chief Obstacles 
to Progress.

C. P. R. Second Track From 
Agincourt to Leaside, the 
Greatest Piece of Railroad 
Work Carried on in Ontario' 
for Years, is Just About 
Completed.

Canadian Aseecleted Prow Cable,
LONDON. May 10—John 

Redmond authorize* The Dally 
Chronicle to deny the story 
that 65 members of Nation
alist party had addressed a 
memorial to him, urging re
sistance to further concessions 
to Ulster.

“I have received no me
morial," said the Nationalist 
leader. “The whole story Is 
a lie. There Is not the small
est difference of opinion 
among members of the Na
tionalist party."

1

Canadian Prow Despatch.
CATANIA. May 10.—Thruout the 

whole night resoue parties, surgeons, 
Red Cross attendants and soldiers 
Worked among the rulhs of the villages 
on the western slope of Mount Etna, 
which was devastated by earthquake.

The number of dead yp to this 
Ing Is officially placed at

Following an exciting automobile 
chase, In which all regard for Toronto 
•peed limits was thrown to the wind, 
three young men were arrested Satur
day evening, charged with the theft of 
S motor car belonging to M. S. Boehm 
of 168 Bay street. Those arrested were 
Jack Conlin, 33 Adams avenue; Wil
fred Smithers, 11 Cumberland street, 
tod Fred Spain, 73 Melville avenue.

Mr. Boehm’s car was stolen from In

Canadian PrvM Despatch.
VERA CRUZ, May io. — President 

Huerta’s three- peace commissioners, 
Emilio Rabasa, Augustin Rodriguez 
ajid Luis Elguero, arrived here today 
0,1 T-helr way to Niagara Falls, 
where the conference 
mediators and
the parties concerned for a settlement 
or the difficulties between the United 
states and Mexico will be held 
representatives 0f Huerta declined 
the offer of hospitality made 
General Funston,
Admiral Badger’s 
passage on the Morro

By s Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, May 10—Mr. John ^ton- 

field, MF., chief government whip 
said today that the government hoped 
to prorogue by the end of May. Morn
ing sittings commence tomorrow, and 
from now on the house may be Re
quired to alt on Saturdays, 
hoped that both sides may agree to 
the houee sitting on the 21st (Ascen
sion Day) and on the 25th (Victoria 
Day). Much, of course, will depend 
upon the tactics of the opposition re
specting the Canadian Northern legis
lation, especially as Indications 
point to the redistribution 
over until next session.

Tomorrow's sitting ot the house 
will be devoted to a long,list of gov- 
eirnment bills, Including the hills and 
resolutions Increasing the senatorial 
representation of Manitoba, 
chewan, Alberta and British Columbia. 
However, the government cannot hope 
to pass any measure Increasing their 
strength in the senate

The greatest piece ot railroad work 
that has been carried on In Ontario 

, *or some years, Is now about com
pleted, In the line of the Canadian 
Pacific, from Agincourt to Leaside, a 
distance - of six to seven miles, and 
Involving enormous steam shovel werif 

It Is also *n Wexford cutting in order to 
lower the grade, and the erection of 
two Immense new bridges over the 
Eaet and the West Dons, each abdet 
1,000 feet long and over 100 feet high, 
the two largest bridges within fifty 
miles or more of Toronto,

Trains will likely run from Lws- 
blll going 8ldc t0 Agincourt bver the new line 

this week and the old track will then 
be raised to the View grade, exeept 
at the two bridges, where the old 
grade will be maintained until theee 
structures can " be overhauled and 
raised or rebuilt. They may be re
built. Both tracks will be used by 
the end of the week.

The six miles from 
Leaside will complete 

front line (Agincourt-Glen Tay) and 
a regular express train service ever 
It to Ottawa and Montreal and a 
local service from Toronto to Belle
ville inaugurated on June 1.

The construction gangs will be thru 
with all their work this week.

The public bridge on the 
Scarboro town line over the cutting 
at Wexford Is now under way and 
will be in use In a fortnight 

H. H. Charles has been tha resident 
engineer In charge of all this end ot 
the work with headquarters at Agin
court.

Ieves-
as* 1$9' With

About 350 injured, but as yet a large 
portion of the devastated territory has 
not been Inspected.

The affected zone extends from Zaf- 
farana, the highest village on Mount 
Etna, to the. sea, between Aci Reale, 
on the south, and Glaire on the north. 
It Includes Linera, the centre of the 
disturbance, Pisàno end Santa Vene- 
rina.

I

DRIVER INJURED Ont., 
between the 

the representatives of

front of the garage on Temperance 
Street Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
About 8 o'clock at night, while motor
ing with a friend on Palmerston ave-" 
nue, he noticed 300 yards ahead a car 
in which were four young men, which 
looked to be very much like his missing 
motor. Driving to within 50 feet of it, 
he found, from the license number, that 
the car was his and stopped to summon 
a police constable. But the driver of 
the car ahead saw the constable board 
the car, and Immediately put on full 
speed ahead. The custodian of the law 
said he was justified in following the 
suspected thieves at their speed, so 

-after them at full tilt dashed the big 
touring car. For half a dozen blocks 
up Palmerston the two motors raced, 
when the first turned in at Palmerston 
square. When Boehm followed he found 
his oar abandoned at the side of the 
road, and further search revealed three 
of the former occupants hidden in door
ways along the street.

Blame Fourth Man.
At No. II police station, however, the 

prisoners maintained that the fourth 
party, who made-his escape, must be 
the original thief, for they liad been 
Invited tot a ride at Long Branch and 
had accepted. They claimed they were 
out shooting when the missing man 
asked them if they wanted a ride to

The

by Brtg.- 
as well- as Rear- 
offer to give them 

. . Castle and
boarded the steamship Kronprinzeseln 
Cecllie, which will probably sail to
morrow for the united States by way 
of Havana touching at Key West.
_By a prearrangement there 

little evidence of the American 
General Funston,
Lieut. Ball. General

I

l In Linera ^lonc 116 persons 
killed and 300 Injured. In the Village 
of Bonglardo 13 dead and 27 injured 
have been taken from the ruins. At 
Consentinl 16 ' were killed and 
Injured.

OHS FUMES
were

now

Acting Detective 
Makes Plucky Stop of Mad
dened Horse After Nat. 
Oliver Had Been Thrown 
From Rig and Perhaps Fatal
ly Injured on Yonge.

Martin
many 
many

smaller places were practically lev
eled.

was These villages and
Mary Shuster,Returong From 

Party in Early Morning 
Hours, Found Parents Un

conscious From Fumes Es
caping From Leaking Gas 
Bracket in House. *

troops.
in fatigue uniform, 

. . , Funston’s aide,
a"4 Lieut. Cohen, Rear-Admiral 
sers aide, were the only officers 
ent in an official 
tlon and railroad 
with Mexicans

Bodies Lined the Road.
Surgeons performed operations In 

the open by torchlight. Peasants 
whose relatives are missing still hoped 
to unearth them alive and urged the 
rescuing parties to hasten their work 
of excavation, indicating the places 
where they thought their families 
entombed.

Saskat-
Bad- 
pres-

eapacity. The sta- 
yards were crowded 

and Americans.

Agincourt to, 
the new lakeuntil some

agreement la reached respecting re
distribution.

Opening C. N. R. Skirmish.
The houee will1 be «moved Into 

mittee of the whole upon the Canadian 
Northern resolution either Tuesday or 
Wednesday by the prime minister. 
There will be many questions asked 
In committee, and some formal discus
sion. but It is anticipated that the re- 
solution will be reported without any 
great delay. Upon this resolution 
be founded the btu bringing 
the proposed legislation and upon the 
second reading of the bill the policy 
of the opposition will be disclosed 

opened all n is not udllkely that the main 
, “Bd theft at« *ght will occur upon an amendment
tempted to arouse the people in the be offered by Sir Wilfrid^ Laurier 
house. All the children of Jacob Shu*- £2TdinLi1,^me21?tely.uafter thc «econd 
ter on the ground floor, were allright, sptclti commîttef oi‘V?*£dU" to. tt 
but Shuater himself and his wife had Power to summon and examlne’undw 
been overcome. Oath and to send for persons, papers

The fresh air Revived the man al- Sff.J&f. a"»u»»eBt will be 
most immediately, but it was not until Sir Do^id^ MaT"hîtoWkTs^ined 
Constable Ironsides and Patrol Ser- under oath and a general Investis*? 

geant McMillan had rendered first aid Publicly conducted into the
to tbg woman that she regained con- Such a motion ralJwa:y «y*tem.
edousness. None of the upstairs oc- down by the governmenfu a^ltotorv 
cupante had been hurt by the escaping motion, but It would give the Liberals 
gas. which was found to have escaped filamentary policy upon
from a leaking gas bracket in one of ^tlon buHhatU"v There If no

legislation, and that P p08ed

rThe 
car, 

In the party, 
brother ot

Nathaniel Oliver, 6 Rosllfi commissionersavenue,
sustained a fracture of the base of the 
skull, and possibly Internal injuries, by 
being thrown from his 
corner of Walker avenue and Tonge 
street at 9 o’clock Saturday evening. 
At the hospital where he was convey
ed In the police ambulance, 
stated ÿiat his condition Is critical.

Driving south on Tonge street, Oli
ver is said to have whipped his horse 
into a gallop, when after passing Wood- 
lawn avenue the animal got out of 
control and bolted-at bréak~neck speed 
down the busy thorofare. At the corner 
of Walker avenue the runaway rig 
struck a motor car driven by James 
McComb of 240 Merton street, and the 
shock of the collision threw Oliver out 
on the roadway. He alighted 
head and was knocked unconscious by 
the fall.

«Wo -, , came In a special 
there being about fifteen 
including Rafael Elguero,
Luis Elguero, who wlll Mt
tary, and Manuel Martlnes 
Po, attache,
Campo, Senorita Rodriguez and the 
four daughters ot Senor Rabasa, who 
needs the commission.

Exchanged Handshakes.

were
The family of Jacob Shuster and 

four other 
433 Euclid 
saved from

com-wagon at the
Bodies lined thc road, and every ef

fort was made to identify the victims, 
a» many of them wlll be interred at 
sunrise tomorrow. Cardinal Francica- 
Nava, the Archbishop of Catania, 
gathered the 
glardo

roomers in the house at 
avenue, were undoubtedly 
asphyxiation early Sunday 

morning by the unexpected return of 
Mlaa Mary Shuster, who had 
a party the night previous.

It was 3 a.m. when the young 
returned home, and 
hall by the sickening 
Afterward* told the

as secre-
del Cam- 

Martinez delSenora
York-It was

attendedsurvivors at Bon- 
today around an altar

womanthe city.
They' will appear in police court to

day, and in the meantime the police 
hope to locate the driver of the stolen 
motor.

(Continued on Page 2, Column A)The three commissioners stood In a 
little circle while Tbomae

was met ;ln the 
ran fumes. She 
Polled that the 

fame» were so strong that ahe had all 
she «row do to retain her 
the downstairs halls. She 
tile doors and windows

99 willAM tot
vice-president, ot the Agulto f
pany, steeped forward and addressed r 
General Funston:

"General, may I present 
tlemeo ?" said he.

“Certainly,’’ the

Into force

Double-track Plana
The plans for the1 doable trooking 

from Leaside to Summerhlll avenue, 
about a mile an* a half a Ad Involving 
wide new bridge structures over the 
Belt Line ravine • and the Reservoir 
Parie ravine, are about completed and 
will probably be laid before the rail
way board and the city authorities al 
an early date. From Summerhlll ave
nue to West Toronto, the six tr*ak 
viaduct right acroea the city is naar- 
lng completion, making a double- 
track system line from Agincourt to 
Streetsville, with only the big new 
bridge over the Humber at Larnbien 
“ tPe last link. The WalkervUJs 
Bridge Co. have this in hand and 
their erection gang and plant are new 
at work on It.

The traveling public will be sur
prised when they see all these 
tenalvc Improvements from Streets- 
«ai6 t0, A5,nc<*»t in u*e. The last 
Lh,in,f ,a“ie the new uptown Union
strcrt and CNR) at

i^ BOMB EXPLOSION IN
FAMOUS TABERNACLE

As Usual, Suffragette-Powder Can
ister Made More Noise 

Than Havoc.

senses in

these gen-

TO 8E GENERALFormai Introductiona^oHoL^^ct

of the commissioners shaking General 
Funston by the hand.

Lieut. Cohen then stepped forward. 
Accept the . compliments of the com- 

mander U chief," said he saluting 
All three commissioner» bowed grave- 

£Lcknowledgmento. 
„„iTe , , 1 ttven saluted, and thev 
acknowledged thie in the same way

Mr Rv^üC 'ned, HosP'tality.
Ryder conferred with the

fhLm°?ert i" sPanl*h> extending to 
them, in behalf of Gen p,nn«i«« 7?
Admiral Badger, the hospitauty of the 
4™errican officers and transport «
T'unston thaî the" thC" lnformed

on his•7 ■■

VE ’ 4 :

Disengaging itself from the wreck
age of the motor car, the animal 
tinued its flight down Yonge, until at 
the corner of Belmont street Acting De 
tective Martin of No. 5 division ran 
out into the roadway and pluckily 
grabbed the reins on the horse. For 
300 yards Martin was dragged down 
the street before the animal came to a 
stop.

Canadian Free» Despatch.
LONDON, May 10—A bomb placed 

by suffragettes exploded this after
noon in the gallery of the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle in South London, an edifice 
made famous by the late Rev. Charles 
II. Spurgeon.

Little damage was done by the ex
plosion.

German Government is Tak
ing Measures Only Against 

‘'Undesirables’* 
Alsace-Lorraine.

look for this 
trade mark

IN GOLD
con-

Iin

THERE IS 
A REFINE

MENT ABOUT 
REID’S REAL

com-
It is believed that thc bomb, 

which consisted of a canister 
tntning about two pounds of

c”wU«n Pro* Despatch.
BERLIN, May 8.—The German Gov

ernment today issued a denial of the 
reports in circulation for several days, 
that it Intended gradually to expel all 
French residents from Alsace-Lorraine. 
The reports, it Is asserted, emanated 
from Alsatian members of the imperial 
parliament and from the members of 
the Alsatian Diet.

The government declares that it has 
not adopted any policy of general ex
pulsion of Frenchmen from the 
quered provinces, but intimates that 
the permits of certain undesirable per
sons will not be renewed 
expiration. This, however, it declares, 
applies only to French citizens, who 
frequently have been refused renewal 
of the permits in previous

The utterances of the 
press indicate 
means to resort to expulsion more free- 
1> than it has done if the antl_German 
agitation of the Paris press continues, 
but that It is using expulsion merely 
as a corrective against French 
ganda in the two provinces.

WARSHIPS MEXICAN

Canadian Prea* Despatch.
WASHINGTON, May 9.—The arrival 

of the British cruiser Lancaster from 
«Puerto Mexico, and the United States 
ship Yankton and navy transport 
Morro Castle from New Orleans was 
reported at Vera Cruz tonight by Ad- 
lr ««rail‘Badger.

con- 
powder,

was placed In thc gallery during the 
morning service.
n,i5,ear the sP°l where the bomb ex- 

dnW.aa a card on w':iich was wrtt- 
^Jut ^our religion lntô practice 
5£wsec that women obfain their free-

«*-4-. on the 
, , 1; Gen.

v.„

structive8e<* t0 .a"'Vthln” “ke mere^ob? 
structlve opposition.0. S. DELEGATES _ _

EiflEi "“SB5ft™
?

Bengalene

Ties
; which is

NOT 
ATTAINED 

BY OTHER 
CRAVATS, 

EVEN THOSE 
AT HIGHER 

PRICES.

(Continuod on Pago 2, Column 7.) I

NOTHING DOIIÎG
k

con-
Associatc itice Lamar of 

Supreme Court and Fred
erick Ijehman of St. 

Louis Chosen.

English Newspapermen Had Little Difficulty in
upon their

\ri'

\years.
Canadian Pro* Despatch.

NEW YORK, May 9.—Word reached 
New York City last Saturday night 
that Walter C. Whlffln of the Associat
ed Press staff, who

Canadian Prow Despatch.
WASHINGTON, May 10—Associate 

Justice Joseph P. Lamar, of the United 
States Supreme Court, and Frederick 
W. Lehmann, of 8L Louis, 
solicitor-general, will be

government 
that the government

I% ington, and repiesentations were made 
to the Huerta Government 
Brazilian minister

'*
thru the 

In the Mexican
capital, according to Tile Tribune, tor 
the release of Itswas arrested at 

Mexico City, had been released by the 
Mexican authorities.

I ‘former
sentatlves of the United States^tê 
confer with the mediators. This be
came known from an authoritative 
source tonight. During the day 
Justice Lamar had a long talk with 
the president and later he and Mr 
Lehmann conferred.

The Duke of Connaught, Governor- 
General of Canada, Is taking steps to 
have suitable attention and courtesy 
extended to the South American medi
ators and the delegates from the 
United States and Mexico when they 
assemble at Niagara Falls, Ont., on 
thc 18th. The governor-general has 
been In communication with the Brit
ish Embassy here, and it is expected 
that the British and Canadian au
thorities will unite In paying suitable 
attention to the distinguished visitors 
and in forwarding the mediators’ work 
in every possible way.

correspondent.
Si propa- IAn Unusually Strong Company.

includes Douglas Fairbanks, Amelia 
Bingham and Patricia Cotllnge, "The 
New Henrietta," which opens a week's 
engagement at t„ho Princess tonight 
should be one of the season’s big suc
cesses. ,

A despatch from fVera Cruz 
stated that Whlffln, with Oliver M. 
Hueffer. correspondent of The London 
Express, and another English corres
pondent named Rourke were placed 
under arrest by the Mexican authori
ties at Mexico City Thursday evening. 
They had just arrived from Vera Cruz, 
and the police

had
&

Heal T►

f(*Kç couut*^, 4».:ne Ties Hi

ftfpr
Fr&t.

!: : 1 wer; waiting with 
coaches when the train drew Into the 
station.11Dukx'noble Shades 

dass shops 
urs write u&
)..TORONTO

Oh—So Different.

1 ■ The hat styles 
of John B. Stetson 
Co., Philadelphia, 
are so different 

f from ordinary 
makers that they 
appeal at once to 
those wanting 
something differ^ 
ent to .‘ the ordin
ary. Very little 
difference In price.

Soft Felt» 84.0(1 
and 26.00. Light 
weight Self Con- 
formlng Stiff

All were token to the jail under guard 
and Whiffen and Sutton were held for 
Investigation.

ft11
Twenty Cases Seized on 

Steamer From Baltimore 
by British Customs 

Authorities.

DOC- CLARK'S
in8CAL ItlfMCtifCSIBP : !‘lï M The two Englishmen 

were released and the officer who ar
rested them was reprimanded.

Jr,

7y
/ >5*ius statesmen, or*~ 

patriots it show*- 
ie was one of 
in Europe; It 

; it was the cemF*
horse racing, s»®
thought of Qi111;*?,? 
to take up a resi 
for fashion’s sax*- 
i of the time devot- 
> the designing 

Imagine that 
would glv« 

could df: 
pinion, is the Pe" » 
i will draw most "*• 
they certainly h»v 
in the history ol 
ah plots for thou-

AUSTRIA SENDS CRUISER 
TO AMERICAN WATERS

Will Protect Austrians and Hun
garians in South Am

erica.

* '«?/HARDING DAVI» RELgASED, TOO.F wu.3N
"v 1 ■ III ! NEW YORK, Mayi DUBLIN. May 9.—The customs au* 

thoritles today seized 20 
on the steamer Lord Charlemont, from 
Baltimore. The contents of the 
were described In the Invoice as fowl
ing pieces manufactured In the 
They were consigned to

: IT 10.—Richard 
Harding Davis and Medill McCormack, 
American correspondents In Mex’co 
leported seized by the Mexican author
ities In Mexico City, according to de
spatches received by The New York 
Tribune last night, have been 
according to later advices 
that paper.

«I:: «■\ cases of arms;\ 1V
1 li cases Hats $4.00 and $5-00.

Critical dressera turn Instinctively 
to Stetson Hats for their style, quality, 
value—and because men In this com
munity know that the Dineen Co- 
Limited, ,140 Yonge St., keep In stock 
all the new Stetsons, they roreiy 
go anywhere else. Just now a wonder
ful showing ot thc new spring block»- 
ehspes.-color» in wide variety, and 1C 
you wish It. expert help In selecting. 
Go into Dlneen’s today and look them 
over. 4-

@7!of : i Canadian Pro* Despatch.
VIENNA. May 10.__Thecan

dresses 
re as one

U. S. 
an English 

firm at Wolverhampton for delivery at 
Dublin.

naval
authorities decided today to send a 
small cruiser to American water» for 
the hotter protection of Auatro-Hun- 

The Lord Charlemont sailed from garlan interests. The vessel will cruise 
altimore April 18, and arrived on May in both north and south Atlantic 

4at Belfast, where she discharged a waters, there being many Austrians 
Portion of her cargo. and Hungarians In South America.

■=&EL4 n Vi released 
received by

j
Mr. Davis was sent to Mexico by Thc 

Tribune. Upon receiving werd last 
night of hie arrest The Tribune in-
formed the state department at Wash-

v
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To Relieve Distress
Canadian Prow Despatch.

ROME, May 9.—Premier 
Salandra Informed the cham
ber of deputies this afternoon 
of the new disaster which had 
befallen Sicily. He mentioned 
the villages which had been 
destroyed and said that mea
sures had been adopted to aid 
those in distress. f He had 
ordered the under secretary 
of the colonies. Signor Mosca, 
who Is a Sicilian, to go im
mediately to the district and 
assume charge.
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WESTON SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANTH
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E. YORK TOWNSHIP 
RATEPAYERS MEET

their coal stock would have to be re
moved to the old belt line ground, a 
considerable distance north of their 
plant, Which would mean hauling their 
coal when at the present time it is on 
their own grounds and convenient to 
the furnaces.

Upwards owo hundred members of 
the Men's Own Brotherhood attended 
the meeting In Central Methodist 
Church yesterday afternoon, when Dr. 
Hughes addressed the gathering on 
the ‘.'Bad Boy.” Several solos were 
rendered by Ruthven MacDonald.

Next Friday evening the half-year
ly meeting of the Brotherhood wilt 
take place.

Church of 8t. Clare.
Mass was celebrated for the first 

time yesterday In the handsome new 
church of St. Clare, St. Clair avenue. 
At the first mass the members of the 
Holy Name Society received holy 
communion In a body, wearing their 
badges.

At both services at 8 and 10.80 the 
large edifice was filled. Rev. Edward 
McCabe, addressing the people at both 
masses, said it was a source of grati
fication to the parishioners and him
self, that they were now In a position 
to worship in their own parish church, 
and it would be a source of joy to his 
grace the archbishop. Immediately on 
his return from Rome, to perform the 
opening ceremony. The basement 
wtfuld be Used for the time being for 
service, btat tie hoped they would be 
able to use the upper portion in the 
course of * year.

The Men’s Club connected with St. 
Chad’s Anglican Church, Dufterln 
street, have decided to form a cricket 
and whist club this summer.

EARLSCOURT PARK 
SITE DISCUSSED Stroi

si

Form an Association at Don 
Schoolhouse on Saturday

Night.

Commissioner Chambers 
Gives Reason for Delayed 

Decision.
Toron

loneats
16,000 gi
irday a 
Ihe wile 
felves ii 

resol 
pport 
land, 

pass d< 
jheers v 
passage

f I HYDRO-ELECTRIC LINE
%LAND VALUES HIGH

>

;i I
. t 1 Extension Up Don Road From 

Pape Avenue to York 
Mills.

New Church of St. Clare 
Opened — Other Dis

trict News.

via
I

3
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An association of ratepayers In all that 
district of York Township north of St. 
Clair avenue and between Bay view and 
the townline was formed on Saturday- 
night at a meeting at the Don School-, 
house, presided over by W. F- Maclean, 
M.P. The officers arc: Harold Duncan/ 
president; R. A. MUne, V.S.. vlce-pre 
dent: F. Darlington, secretary ; James 
Muirhead, R. Gray, W. F. Maclean, com
mittee.

Parks Commissioner Chambers ad
dressed a well-attended meeting of the 
ratepayers of the Earlscourt district In 
Earlecourt Public School Saturday 
evening, J. M. Warren, president of 
the Hlllcrest Ratepayers’ Association, 
presiding. With regard to the delay in 
securing a park site for the Earlscourt 
district, Mr. Chambers said that the 
parks commissioners could not secure 
eight acres of desirable property for 
their purposes at a suitable price. He 
could not blame the owners for not 
accepting the prices offered, as they 
were Justified in getting the best price 
they could. With reference to the Mil
ler property, their figure was too high/ 
as also was the Royce property. He did 
not Intend to apologize for the present 
slow condition of affairs, as It was due 
to the high prices asked for the prop
erty by the owners, that a site had not 
yet been secured.

Agent at Work.
W. Carter: “Who is this man An

drews?" ,
. Mr, Chambers: “Mr. Andrews Is a 

real estate man, with offices in the 
Temple Building. He is acting for the 
parks commissioners in the matter of 

, the Earlscourt park sites, and is a very 
suitable man for the purpose, the park 
commissioner being too busy to see to 
the matter.”

Asked who would pay the commission, 
Mr. Chambers said the city would not.

F. Miller said he was surprised to 
hear that the Miller interests held up 
the price of their property. They never 
had an offer fro mthe parks committee. 
The only enquiry they had was for the 
price of the plant and ground from 
Andrews, who put up the price himself.

It transpired that Mr. Andrews secur
ed an option on the two acres owned 
by Mr. Stevens, adjoining the Miller 
property, and got a statement in writ
ing from Mr. Miller, but no option.

Mr. Chambers, discussing the matter 
further, said: "If Mr. Miller was aware 
who Mr. Andrews was, we did not go 
to Miller with a mask over our faces, 
and he knew what Mr. Andrews came 
about.”

"Mr. Andrews was commissioned to 
approach Mr. Miller with regard to the 
property, and the Miller property was 
asked for as a park for Earlscourt 
publicly enough by Mr. Lord when the 
deputation of the Earlscourt District 
Voters’ Association approached the 
parks committee In the city hall some 
time

. |
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the.West Don to Leaslde, and a commu
te® consisting of Messrs. MUne, Maclean 
and Muirhead was named to co-operate 
with the reeve and council of the township 
In getting out estimates therefor and ask
ing other municipalities to contribute 
towards the cost. Frank Barber, C.K., Is 
now preparing preliminary plana and esti
mates. The ratepayers are willing to have 
a portion of the cost made a local im
provement tax.

Committee
Progress was report 

with the proposed DonTands bridge 
the.West Don to Leaslde. and » nv
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Marla Verglne, eight, and Garbatl, four. I lOIJv,'p T!
At Catania the strongest shock last- • * ,nd tho t 

ed 6 seconds. Electric lights were ex- I 51 Dranree h 
tinguished and the street railways were . resnectivi 
put out of service. The people rushed JM than 6001 
from houses, shops and cafes. Many ■-■1 Lark add, 
of them Jumped into boats and others -jKf ïpr 
crowded into the squares. At the ho*- J 
Pitals patients ran to the courtyards v 
Imploring help.

Family of Eighteen Lost.
Many pitiful episodes occurred. At ‘

Bongiardo an old woman, the only sur 
vivor of a family of 18, re-entered i 
half-wrecked house to search for her 
grandchildren. She returned with a 
little girl alive, and persisted in tempt
ing Providence by again rushing in. I 
Almost immediately the house collapsed, 
burying her under the wreckage.

At Cosen tlni, a young soldier, who f 
should have left Thursday on his re- J 
turn to Libya, obtained a leave of ab- ,1 
sence for three days to witness the ' 1 
marriage of his sister, which was to i 
have occurred Sunday. He is among jj 
the victims.

Mgr. Vigo, bishop of Acl Reale, re
mained for 24 hours In attendance on 
the Injured villagers.

;
j i,

View from the river of the new plant which was opened on Saturday. ■

years. Now sewer laterals and water 
service pipes were being laid In Main 
street, and in all probability that street 
would’ have a permanent pavement by 
the end of this summer. There was 
already a population or possibly 23,- 
000. Now, with all the improvements 
of an up-to-date town, they were In a 
position to Invite outside people to 
coma and live with them, and he be
lieved there was great hope of their 
becoming "The Brooklyn of Toronto.”

Many Visitors.
Councillor Masters, In proposing a 

toast to sister municipalities, and 
that the day had gone by when our 
water courses could be polluted with 
Impunity, and, in following the trend 
of modem requirements, said, “We 
have adopted what we believe to be 
the- best system possible." He desired 
to couple with the toast the names of 
the representatives of the yiaiting mu
nicipalities—-Mayor Buller of Peter- 
boro; George Hlllmer, deputy reeve 
and ex-mayor of Oakville; Commis
sioner of Works Coglan of North Bay, 
and Reeve Sllverthorne of Etobicoke 
Township.

In reply, each of these gentlemen 
gave some Interesting particulars of 
his own municipality. Oakville has 
recently installed a plant, also design
ed toy Mr. Murray, which is considered 
ideal for its purpose. Peterboro pro
poses laying down a system which will 
be the last word In sewage disposal. 
North Bay is growing rapidly, and 
sees an imperative need of action in 
the matter. Owen Sound dumps Its 
sewage in the raw state into the lake, 
tout as tne provincial health depart
ment has hinted at some better means 
of disposal, Owen Sound is seriously 
contemplating the installation of a 
plant. Etobicoke Township has had its 
own troubles in the matter; some six 
or seven years ago a system designed 
by Mr.-Murray has been put! n a part 
of the township, which had since be
come a separate village, but It had been 
said that their plant already Is behind 
the times. “It would seem,” said Reeve 
Sllverthorne, “that every plant Mr. 
Murray designs is better than the last.” 
Judgment or these points requires ex
perts, and he would leave such mat
ters to Health Officer Dr. Bull of Lamb- 
ton Mills. *

five or six years ago. The systems, he 
desired to state, were Identical as far 
as process was concerned, altho in the 
Weston plant there was an Improve
ment In appliances. The gradtent.or 
fall, however, at New Toronto was not 
so great as at Weston, and therefore 
more attention was required in work
ing. He felt that this attention had 
not been given, and therefore perfect 
results had not been obtained.

Almost Automatic.
To a certain extent the plant was 

automatic, but he had yet to see an 
automatic plant which did not require 
a certain degrpe of attention. A point 
In connection with the Weston plant 
he wished to bring out The Imhoff 
tank, patented In Germany, was in 
principle nothing more than the sys
tem of the Imprisonment of the sludge 
till it rotted away and the trapping of 
the gases which caused foul odors. 
That system had been adopted at 
Weston. The first he had Installed at 
Lethbridge In 1910-1911, and it had 
been working since with entire satis
faction. “Some gentlemen," said Mr. 
Murray, “not much further away than 
West Toronto, have traveled ss far as 
Georgia In search of Information, and 
the only kind of a smell they ‘could 
find was a kind of greenhouse smell. 
They were sorry they could not come 
out here today because of some busi
ness In Toronto.”

It is the Intention of the reeve and 
council, however, to' Invite the city 
officials to inspect the Weston plant on 
another occasion.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
WORKS OPENED

EGLINTON BRANCH 
POSTOFFICE OPEN

,r \

>
1 }- -I

* , .. Hydro Line.
_ A letter was read from Frederick A. 
”®y. «nef engineer, announcing that the 
Hydro-Electric Commission had authoriz
ed the Installation of a power and light 
une from the head of Pape avenue up the 
Don road to the York Mills side line. Also 
that contracts would be signed up with 
intending consumers, and construction 
begun as soon as the material could be 
got on the ground.

The association are also taking up the 
question of getting the highways commis
sion- to complete the Improvement of the 
Don road down De Grass! hill and on to 
the city limits.
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Weston's Latest Improvement 
Sealed With Official 

Approval.

Address by W. F. Maclean, M. 
P. at Formal Opening 

Saturday.
» »

\

! 3 TESTED BY OPERATIONPostal station K, a new city branch 
postoffice for the North Toronto annex, Donland» sidino
located at the corner of Montgomery a letter was read fronVMr Arundel 
avenue and Yonge street, Eglinton, superintendent of the Canadian Pacific to 
was opened for business on Saturday the effect that the Donlands elding, which 
afternoon. The building was formerly had -been cut out by the double-tracking 
Oulcott Hotel, but dt has been com- , main line, would be rebuilt -imme- 
pletely remMeled and fully equipped J'*****4 an? roe;d mater*
for-postal service. laI could ** unloaded there in a few days.

The offlcslal opening was taken part 
in by W. F. Maclean, M.P. ; Geo. Ross, 
superintendent of .postoffices ; Post
master Rogers and. Messrs. Lemop and 
Durston of the -head office staff.

Historic Site.
W. F. Maclean in whose riding the 

post office* is situated made a short 
address to the staff 'and others as
sembled. He said that -he was more 
than pleased that the government had 
acquired the sit which had played such 
a prominent part in the rebellion of 
1837. It would serve as a memorial of 
an occasion in which indiscreet ac
tion -perhaps on the part of some had 
resulted in bringing about reforms for 
the benefit of the people. The pro
perty was, an excellent purchase and 
was today worth twice the amount 
paid for it two years ago. Yonge 
street, In his opinion, was to be the 
greatest street in Canada and ' he 
hoped to see the present building 
later replaced by a more imposing 
structure. The postmaster-general 
was doing splendid work for the coun
try and trying to extend the services 
of his department for the benefit of 
the people.

In conclusion, Mr. Maclean thanked 
Superintendent Ross, and the members 
of the city staff for the assistance 
they -had given him 1n Improving -pos
tal facilities in sSuoth York.

New Officials.
Robert Durham will be clerk in 

charge of the post office with D. W.
Brown as his assistant. The office 
will be open for the present from 7 
a.m. till 7 p.m.

Cheers or the King and the member 
for South York closed an interest
ing ceremony. George H. Ross was 
the first to transact business, draw
ing two postal orders, one to W F.
Maclean, and the other to H. H. Ball.
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Many Deputations Present 
From Adjacent Towns and 

Townships.
ed- i

/

PARTING PRESENTATION 
AT DANFORTH CHURCH

1 mayorx ■ the! Weston’s new sewerage system and 
eewage disposal plant received the 
seal of official approbation on Sat
urday afternoon when the opening 
ceremony took place.

Reeve Dr. E. F. Irwin and the coun
cil received visiting deputations from 
other municipalities at the Town Hall, 
and at 11.30 a.m. the whole party was 
shown round the disposal works, 
where T. Alrd Murray, the superin
tendent engineer, explained in detail 
the working of each separate part 
and the processes necessary In the 
treatment of the sewage before a clear 
effluent could be discharged into the 
Humber River. Frkctical demonstra
tion was given, by the opening of a 
valve, of the discharge of the decom
posed solid matter from the gravity 
precipitation tank to the sludge bed. 
where the matter Is allowed to dry 
before being carted away as manure.

Much Admired.
The* visiting deputations expressed 

great admiration for the -plant as be
ing. not only of practical1 utility, but 
as forming a pleasing and picturesque 
group of buildings, and as being, how
ever, what has been claimed for it, 
practically odorless, altho it has been 
in operation for three months. Mr. 
Murray explained that while up till 
the present time only some 100 con
nections of private drains had been 
completed, there would be In a short 
time some 700. Circumstances were 
thus a little more favorable at this 
time than might have been the case, 
but if the plant were doing Its duty1 
now. it would do Its duty when all 
connections were made, and still leave 
margin for growth of population 
Beautiful weather favored the inspec
tion.
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Retiring Organist, Choirmaster 
and Soloist Receive Tokens 

of Rfcgard. HUERTA DELEGATES
ON GERMAN SHIP
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On resigning from the position of 
choirmaster and organist of Danforth 
Avenue Baptist Church, Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Staples, respectively, were pre
sented with a handsome china tea set 
by the members of the choir. Miss 
Lugsdin, the choir’s contralto soloist, 
who is also retiring from the choir, was 
presented with a traveling bag. Rev. 
M. A. Maclean, M.A., the pastor, in 
making the presentation, referred to the 
good work which had been accomplish
ed by the choir. The new choirmaster 
will be Norman J. Radcliff.

New Bank.
Work on the new Canadian Bank of 

Commerce building at the corner of 
Don Mills road and Broadview 
is well under way, and it is expected 
that the building will be erected by the 
fall. The ten feet on the Don Mills 
road, which was expropriated by the 
city, has been left, and the whole struc
ture will be well withlh the building 
line of Broadview avenue.
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Declined Hospitality Offered 
by General Funston at

ai

QUAKE IN SICILY 
COST MANY LIVES

..ifVera Cruz.ago.”
Kirk; “There is quite a large com

mission to be paid. Why did you not 
try yourself?”.

Mr. Chambers: “The commission 
would not be paid by us. We are spe
cially interested in getting you a park.”

Past History.
W. Carter: "Mr. Chambers has told 

why you did not get a park, but he did 
not tell you all. A year ago the B.I.A. 
representatives went around the district 
with him and looked at several desir
able sites.. The Stevens property could 
haVe been got then for 13600, and the 
McDonald for 82700. Miller’s property 
was not discussed. Nothing, however, 
was done. Now what is the result? To
day these properties cannot toe pur. 
chased for double the price, and a real 
estate agent is sent from the city to 
try and purchase the property for the 
city, and local men could have got it 
cheaper and better. St. Clair avenue 
cost the city $200,000 more than it 
should have cost. Why not now buy 
the eight acres of the Miller property ?"

"The Royce property will not be to
lerated by the residents of Earlscourt 
for their park.” (Applause).

Mr. Chambers: "What Mr. Carter 
says is correct. Since the time be 
speaks of only one park area of 12 and 
one half acres was purchased in East 
Toronto, there being no money to pur
chase. The price asked for the Royce 
property is $55 per foot, and the Mil
ler property about the same figure.

“If the property desired could be pur
chased for about $40 per foot I would 
submit the offer to the city council at 
their meeting on Tuesday, and would 
venture to state that at my recommen
dation the property 
for a park.”

W. Robinson suggested that a com
mittee be formed to interview Mr. Mil
ler, and try to get him to accept the 
terms, and with the offer of Mr. Ste
vens and Mr. McDonald, the properties 
adjoining, the price would work out at 
about $49 per foot.

The following resolution was adopted 
by the meeting:

Resolution Adopted.
"We request the park commissioner 

to purchase the Stevens and McDon
ald properties, comprising four acres 
each, at $50,000 per block of four acres, 
and desire to express our confidence 
In him, and our appreciation of the in
terest he has taken in the district."

Deputy Reeve Miller, referring to the 
statement made by Park Commissioner 

• Chambers, at Saturday’s meeting, that 
the Miller interests were holding up 
the price of their property, and there
by depriving the residents of Earls
court of the land as a park site for the 
district, stated emphatically that such 
was not the case, and went Into the 
following figures to prove his conten
tion. The park commissioner had an 
option on two acres adjoining their 

1 property, which was offered at $24,000, 
six acres of their own they would sell 
for $«2.000 and four acres, the McDon- 

-'ronerfv. of which they held the 
Seeds, could be secured for $62,000, 
i.—.v.-.g in all iweive acres for a 
of $182,000. which works out at ap
proximately $47 per foot, and deduct
ing Andrews’ commission.

It, Vk %R. r.v:I
(Continued on Peg» 7, Column 1.) :

fvo.TT1"*,.out the|r original plan. .. 
!?fia nKng that arrangements had al-
cornpany6" ”aae Wlth the •U“MWP'fL 

Gen. Funston acquiesced in what, 1 
ever Plan the commislsoners had In 1 
mind, and the party moved out of the ' 4 
station surrounded by a great crowd, i 
which at times threatened to separate *1 
the American officials and the Mexl- I 
cans. But still there wae practically I 
no show of force, even to keep the ■* 
crowd back. Gen. Funston personally 
turned on the Mexicans when they a 
crowded too closely and kept them off 1 | 
with a wave of his hand and a shout. Î 

When the party reached the exits of j 
the terminal, army automobiles were i 
lined up to take the Mexican commis
sioners to the steamer, and thru Mr. 
Ryder the invitation to accept their 
use was renewed. The commissioners’ 
finally yielded and drove In the cars 
to the wharf, but no escort was. sent 
along, and no army*man except the 
chauffeurs accompanied.

The commissioners took ùp their 
quarters on the Kron Prlnzessin Cecj- 
lle and prepared *for their Journey, 
without making a statement or grant
ing any interview. It is understood 
they will leave the steamer at Key " 
West and proceed north by railroad. .-Mf

I Big Area Affected by Violent 
Disturbance — Villages 

in Ruins.

.

! avenue

RESCUERS IN AUTOSAll Interested.
Reeve Irwin, in proposing a toast In 

honor of the Weston sewage 
disposal works, pointed out that the 
matter of sewage disposal affected 
every municipality. Sooner or later 
this question had to be considered, and 
he would desire to mention In connec
tion with the toast, City Engineer Par
sons of Peterboro; Consulting Engi
neer Lowes; Dr. Bull of Lambton, F. 
F. Fry, the contractor for the disposal 
plant, and T. Aird Murray.

These gentlemen replied. It afforded 
Dt. dull a deal of pleasure to add to the 
rice things which had already been 
said by the delegates from the visiting 
municipalities. He was particularly 
struck, he said, with the appearance of 
efficiency in the Weston plant, with 
the absence of odors and with its sim
plicity. He hoped that, notwithstand
ing the rapid march oi? ariette* It 
would not be antiquated, as had been 
suggested, In a few years. He, how
ever, lived four miles down the river, 
and he entertained “a suspicion that 
there might be something In the clear 
effluent running into the river which 
we would not wish to drink,” and he 
advised the chlorination of the ef
fluent “right now ” He was particu
larly pleased with the confidence 
placed in him by Reeve Sllverthorne, 
and' lie would have no hesitation In 
shouldering the responsibility.

Improved Appliances.
Mr- Murray referred to the compari

son which had been made regarding 
the New Toronto plant, installed some

Full Extent of Catastrophe 
Can Only Be Surmised 

as Yet.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT 

ON YONGE STREET:} I

j

(Continued From Page 1.)
Nathaniel Oliver. Roelin avenue, Bed

ford Park, is lying In tile General Hos
pital suffering from a compound fracture 
of the skull as the resuit of a serious ac
cident on Yonge street on Saturday night 
last. Mr. Oliver was driving to the North 
Toronto Station, and when passing under 
the belt line bridge his horse took fright 
and careered down the street at a terrific 
speed. A constable, noticing the speed 
at which the horse was traveling gonclud- 
ed that it was a case or reckless driving 
and commander!ng & passing aüto gave

Frederick Hiltz, for years known thru- l° ^eTcL. Off.

out the Townships of Scarboro and Pick- At Farnham avenue a wheel came off 
erlng as a successful farmer, died on Sat- îhe fig „and °liver was thrown directly in 
urday at Mr and Mrs. Robert Callender’s Wheels'pa^ln^ov^rTu b^nTfrectur- 
residence, 658 East Gerrard street, Tor- inB his skull. He was taken to the phar- 
onto, from pneumonia and heart disease macy store of Mr- Thompson, Farnham 
The late Mr Hilt» .k. U.a . avenue, where first aid was rendered

The funeral will t»u«ior.T° re°n*°rr- An<* mouth, and little hopes were ontcr-
dav at ^o'clock n TuesI talned for his life on account of the flow
street to Norway CempJn T ,9îrrard of blood from the brain. The doctors re”
Hiltz Is ,at; M,r- Ported yesterday evening that they had
daughter Mrs Callendéî id and hi* succeeded in stopping the hemorrhage

enter. Mrs. vaiiender. and are hopeful that he will recover. .

erected on the lava and celebrated 
mass. The parish priest at Lineru 
wept over the ruins of his church but 
utilized the bells as an altar for cele
bration.

Prof. Pact of Mount Etna observa
tory says that the intensity of this 
earthquake was greater than that at 
Messina in 1908. Mount Etna has been 
In constant activity for nearly three 
years.

Some of the railways have been re-
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Official Luncheon.
At 1 p.m. luncheon

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP—
FREDERICK HILTZ DEAD

5was served to 
the party, in the Town Hall. Reeve 
Irwin presiding, and the usual toasts 
to the King, the Canadian Parlia
ment, and the provincial legislature 
were duly honored.

In proposing the parliamentary 
toast, the Reeve. expressed his grat
ification In seeing so large a gather
ing in honor of the occasion. Some 
76 or 100 had written of their in
ability to attend, among them being 
some of the city officials. He knew 
there were many intereeted in the 
matter of sewage disposal, and he 
^ald that "those who know our plant 
in Weston are mightily well satis
fied with it.” Weston, Mr. Irwin po- 
cecded, was fortunate In its hydro
electric system. Its profits last year 
had been over $3,000. Weston’s me
chanically filtered water service, al
ways in a safe condition for drinking, 
had been In operation for about three

Well-Known Farmer Died at His 
Daughter’s "Residence in 

Toronto.
paired and aid is arriving, 
still urgently needed, and 
much suffering from lack of water, as 
the aqueducts have been broken at 
Garbatl, Bongiardo and Llnera, all of 
which arc without a drop of water.

Relief Work Difficult.
The succoring of the Injured and 

homeless is rendered more difficult by 
the large number of rescuers, who are 
also in need of nourishment, and the 
refusal of the peasants to leave the 
ruins where their people are buried 
adds immensely to the confusion.

Queen Helena has sent clothing and 
medicines to the afflicted districts and 
has notified those in charge that she 
has set to work again, as at the time 
of the Messina earthquake, preparing 
bandages and making garments. The 
government has forwarded all avail
able tents and various cities have pour
ed Into the district food and other ne
cessaries. The monasteries and con
vents have opened their doors to the 
orphans and homeless women and men.

Village Mass of Ruins.
Where Llnera stood Is a mass of 

ruins. Those houses which did not 
collapse entirely were so broken as 
to emphasize the completeness of the 
disaster. The village consisted of 
about 800 inhabitants. A majority 
of the people escaped because the 
shock occurred when the men and 
some of the women were still work
ing in the fields. From the vine
yards they saw their houses falling 
like a pack of cards, and w'hen they 
arrived, breathless, at their homes, 
they found only wreckage with some 
of their people burled beneath it. 
This accounts for the fact that most 
of the victims at Llnera were women 
and children. The men, wild with 
terror and grief, attacked the debris 
with their bare hands In an effort 
to save their wives or children.

Host of Rescuers.
Generals Trabucci and Moccagatta 

are in command of the work of res
cue which is being expedited, soldiers, 
firemen, policemen and red cross vol
unteers lending their aid. It is expected 
that it will be weeks before the extent 
of the damage will be known.

At Passopoma, twelve persons were 
killed; at Malatl, twelve; at Santa 
Venerlna, six; Santa Tecla, two; Santa

PERCY HASWELL COMING 
TO PRINCESS THEATRE

:!

wouid be secured
Definite Arrangements Made fo< 

Opening Her Summer Season' ; 
on First of June. , J

Definite arrangements were mad* on 
Saturday whereby Miss Percy Haswell * 
will open her season of summer stock 
at the Princess Theatre, on Monday, | 
June 1. Miss Haswell and her mans- » 
ger, Lee Grove, returned to Toipnto on , 
Saturday, and completed the arrange
ments. Miss Haswell's engagement | 
will be .for about 12 weeks.
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Bishop of Toronto Will Conduct '
Dedication Service This Æ ment bin t 

Evening. « tSSSS.,nt'
Dedication services will be held a* j He* toid0*iô 

Trinity Church, Thornhill, Monday® of the reiufi 
evening, May 11, 1914, at 8 o'clock. IS had met tr 
Many of the clergy of Toronto and th* . "this move' 
Deanery of West York are expected m subject of t 
to be present. The Bishop of Toronto 
will dedicate several memorials and r 
gifts to the church and preach 
sermon.

A special southbaund car will 
the stop in front of the church at y j 
o’clock.

NEW THOROFARE NORTH OF DANFORTH AVENUE TO BE OPENED BY THE CITY}
ai
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OF TRINITY CHURCH i
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H. HI. MEMBERV, Jan*
1204 St. Clair Avenue.
(Near Dufferin Street).

Repairs to Autos. Small Gar 
accessories kept in stock. Gas, <

:l,1 . which
would be two and one half per cent on 
say $150,000—$3750—the net price for 
foot would be in the nei~hbo'l nvod v,

6 per foot. In comparison with the 
ice of land in the immediate locality 
hich varies from $50 to $60 a foot,.

V A further consideration, wh'ich was of $ H 2 0 ** * A s * h" gJv?n t^at the citV w111 °Pen a thru street north of
Mt brought forward at the meeting, is Jackman =v„n,ïf u " by the maP the road will follow Pretoria avenue f 
the fact that, in selling to the city, the continued^ to vL 3°« to the south ** necessary to cut thru t
Miller people would have to pull down thehî.nH F,Vv' ,where Cruikshank will be followed to Pape avenue 
three large green houses, thus cutting the blind e“d °f the latter the street will run diagonally to connect with 
away one seventh part of their bust- From the proposed layout of the En relish re,#1 t
Bess. The dwelling houses would have that the only thru street is some distancé «-re h nfmliSf P 17 fr0m ,Le! lle street to Greenwood avenue by the board of education, it will be seen 
to be removed to another site also, and streets is almost in Une with the projected ^Roadway ^elding, avenue. In t he Danforth Glebe property to the east, recently subdivided, one of the
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Danforth avenue from Don Mills road to Leslie street, at an estimated cost 
rom Don Mills road to Playf.er crescent, thence along Playter crescent to 
o Chester avenue on a line with Ainsworth road. Ainsworth road will be 

Gertrude avenue and Gertrude place will be connected, while from 
Fielding avenue.

i
HAMILTON HOTELS, ?T*

ROYAL HOTI
Every room furnished with nj 

new carpets and thoroughly ree 
January, 1914. ... -
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN C 

$3.00 and up—Americas FUIl
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MONDAY MORNING
.. THE TORONTO WORLD. ■MAY 11 1914 3 iSTS nnra thousand answer “yes” l*
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)t Strongly Worded Resolution Unanimously Passed at Mon
ster Demonstration in Queen’s Park Against Home 
Rule—Stirring Speeches Delivered by Politicians and 
Prominent Citizens.

I
59| I

■<r+.
: :

::11 " m i8w ■1 » :■ftToronto Orangemen and other op
ponent» of home rule to the number of 
MOO gathered in Queen’s Park on Sat- 
jrday afternoon, and, amid scenes of 
lie wildest enthusiasm, pledged them- 
(elves in the form 'of a strongly-word-

was with Ulstermen in their struggle 
he declared. ’

Hon. Dr. Pyne saw in the 
of the home rule measure the

Ift k

F
_ '!

: :: ¥,*

¥

i

*1111passage
mencement of decay in the British'Em
pire.

1 :

:rm-/.. f, j*/
iHeokler Got Busy.

Rev. Dr. Lewis, secretary to Bishon 
Sweeny, stated that not only on the 
Irish question, but on the church ques
tion was the British Government 
wrong. The speaker was interrupted 
by a heckler In the crowd, who got 
short shrift from those around him 
The police, however, interfered, and 
led the interrupter away.

"Home rule means home rule " 
serted Rev. John Coburn.” and as we 
love our flag and empire, we stand as 
we do until we die.”

He called upon the people to re
member the Prentice boys of days gone 
bf- g^Dr. Graham closed the meet
ing with prayer and after a renewal 
of cheers for Sir Edward Carson, the
an°themd,8PerSed alaging the national

■

III ¥Si-|d resolution to the moral and financial 
jupport of the anti-home rule party in 
freland. One of the features of the

.. ;
Il II I- : ' :: 

p; I: ■
¥• ;

;
■

:pass demonstration was the roar of 
(hears which greeted the reading of the 
hessage from Sir Edward Carson: "We 
Ight against betrayal and for civil and 
leligious liberty. Will Canada help us?”

It fell to Mayor Hocken’» task to read 
Ibis message, and the answer came 
lack in a salvo of applause and cries 
if “Yes” and “We will." Then the 
iheere broke out afresh and drowned 
foe speaker’s succeeding words.

Tho Orangemen greatly prédominât. 
|d, it was made plain at the outset of 
foe proceedings that the demonstration 
Fas not to be an Orange affair, but a 
hase one. This was explained to those 
if the order who had paraded in re
tails, and who, on arrival at the park,, 
Fere requested to remove the decora- 
Sons. The demonstration came well up 
|o the expectations of the organizers, 
ind tho the two processions which left 
Orange halls in the east and west end, 
respectively, did not amount to more 
ihan 5000, the reinforcements in the 
park added a good 10,000 to this nunv-
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'ISR*rt Leslie at Winter Garden 1 rv jCHURCHES HONOR 
“MOTHER’S DAY”

:•>•:>

n HIS west’s headline feature at

*hîSrat0r of ,a Rood many of the cunent
in?rrOtohlPreaSi0n*’ «Mr‘ Les*i<3 ha* his Own 
hii ,way ot delivering them and
itofa™rtle^vHhP^t,rancee have made him 
a lavortte with Toronto vaudeville fan*
a* iînî’ nfdlth n8llt8hed conoert Pianist and 
a son of the former president of the

SpubUcv la presented as the 
HU engagement here 

rtbe ci£*e ot a forty-weeks’ tour 
of the Loew Theatres, prior to filling en
gagements In the English halls. Then
#^rLTii1J,be7 3°£' JF WaUron- the Hebrew 
run-maker. Jack Freeman and Billy Dun- 
r.am-now under contract for the Shuberts’ 

Show of lOH" at the Winter 
5*rden m. N«w York. "A Day at the Cir
cus, with performing mules, horses, don
keys and dogs: McDermott & Wallace, 
Barton and La Vera, Al. Bsphe and Paul, 
ITank Rogers and others. The photo
play feature will be the latest Klaw & 
Erlanger success, "Man and Woman,’ 
shown for the first time In this city

i|
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ind Garbatl, four, 
ngest shock last- 
:• lights were ex- 
ret railways were 
he people rushed 
nd cafes. Many 
boats and others 
res. At the hos- 

> the courtyards

teen Lost.
es occurred. At 
tan, the only sur. 
18, re-entered a 

o search for her 
returned with a 
rsisted in tempt- 
gain rushing in. 
e house collapsed, 
e wreckage, 
ung soldier, who 
irsday on his re
ed a leave of ab- 
s to witness the 
:r, which was to 
y. He is among

of Act Reale, re
in attendance on
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X¥ |I• :
Thousands of Their Members 

Wore Carnations and 
Roses.

ber.

. Iiti:

A notable gathering of speakers and 
patrons were on tho platform, includ
ing Mayor Hocken, Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
Controller Church, Captain Thomas 
Rrallace. Sir John Willison, Dr. Cham
pers, Rev. John Coburn, Dr. Alan Mc
Kay, W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., A. C. 
Pratt, M.L.A., Hon. Thomas Crawford 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and representa
tives of all the Orange lodges in the

:¥■'

■::¥;¥:¥' ¥,■:-■'■ a Mm ¥;X

?llli“A WIFE LIKE MOTHER”

Rev. Byron Stauffer Delivers 
Some Timely Advice to 

Would-Be Benedicts.

Ii::ir-mBupity. lii
The Resolution.

Mayor Hocken was ir> the chair, and 
the following resolution was moved by 
Vf. D. McPhereon, M.L.A-, and second
ed by Sir John Willison:

"That this mans meeting of citi
zen» of Toronto publicly assembled 
and presided over by his worship the 
mayor of Toronto, recognizing that 
the peace of Ireland, and indeed of 
the empire, is in great and immin
ent peril by reason of the anticipated 
passage by the imperial house of 
commons of the third reading of the 
government of Ireland bill, and be
lieving that the final enactment of 
such bill will inevitably lead to ex
treme dimension in Ireland and dis
aster to the empire; the degradation 
of the citizenship of those citizens of 
Ulster and the other provinces op
posed to the said bill, and do irrepar
able Injury to their material pros
perity and harass them In the exer
cise of their civil and religious lib
erty, hereby enter our most em
phatic protest against the establish
ment in Ireland of any form of gov
ernment, different from that poeeeee- 

S? .Ï1® 2**er component parts of 
the United Kingdom, and particularly 
any Institution, legislative or execu- 
tive, which would mark Ireland .„ „ 
nationality distinct from - Great Bri
tain. To such policy, whether called 
home rule or by whatever name it 
may be known, we remain unalter
ably opposed, and in view of the 
provision of the Parliament Act and 
the constitutional change thereby 
created, we believe the only course 
the government can take which will 
command the general approval of the 
wpire will be a mandate from the 
British people following a general
wShIn"., WU! thte question is dealt 

?lr’ Proper and const!tu- tionaJ method as to deserve the gen-
Dbti 8ffent ot the citizens of the cm- 
Jecti ”,ur ,oyal fellow sub-temîinüs1 tond 01 our united and de- 

support, both moral and fi- 
theîîSvLt tb®11",struggle to maintain 
the'rfwhtei> ful* citizenship 
ItrlttÏLn, the great and glorious 
diar» ™P IV,.,of wh|ch we, as Cana- 

arc Justly proud

Wher, Prayer.Rev F Fhpband® had ceased playing, 
the " Powen atood at the edge of
The ,°5ered up Prayer,
the th^nnf ,f)'r followed, after which 
Ininn °mJ°nes "lthe «Inging of the 
Part"’ ’ God’ °ur HelP in Ages

Hocken was received with in- 
wa?d aSpIausT- After reading Str Ed- 
“What sh^M® IPessaSe, he asked: 
crowd told him^ iS questlon?" Tbe 
active1, j.ustifyins Canadian
W D McPse8t m the home 
. ■ D- McPhej son, M.L.A., 
a jehemrnt defence of
?on*5“‘0n of people who would 

rvfn.af t0 swallow" home rule.
In home rule"61"",8? closely Interested 
necero^v % ,nd had a riBht to, if 
was nterferc’ because the issue

The ^°u,ld Go Ar|y Lengths. 
wovUd go^o fumhe«,Wa ate<1 home rule

Milage, arson and murder °
todwhomen Boyernlng England today, 
rale^ïe are forcing thru this home 
these oenS ü8' a fiataI concession to
of a*wave n't he deqIared- on the crest 
^ wave of cheering.

I

;’r'
a:

day by men WaS honored yester- 
seen weirto^ lhl?men aIike’ who were 
those^ho had na^eT68 ln honor ot

EEH-HSF?
flowers at *, sold the above
K,rhave «ttï

Bond sfsbsi n yron Stauffer at

?L®ar hi tr be,tl and «mailer shoes

his 'mother’s. hGr spcech aa serious as

“Walt, young man, till the rain nf 
many summers fall on her® w .hf 
problem of food perplex her- let the sins of wayward son8P bring her to her 
knees m prayer, and then shl wUI be 
like jour mother,” said the pastor.

The *,?ps Ahvo Religion.
.. he mother, he said, keeps religion

to Drav^nd^th®t”6?1 Benccation how 
pray’ and how to keep religion alive. 

As an example, he cited the case where 
marri riche8t men in Winnipeg
ïï^r ^'n,y°Uni Kirl’ "ot in his own 
class of life as far as society countedknewtht glrl, had the home spirited 
and^en U? make him comfortable 
and ten to his wants. In order to make 
his arguments more Impressive he cited 
a local case. Two girls were riding 
opposite him on a Winchester street 
car when a lady boarded, carrying a 
most attractive baby. One girl looked 
as if she was insulted by having the 
baby sitting opposite her in the car, 
but the other was all smiles and look
ed as tho she would like to take the 
baby in her arms and hug it. “If I had 
been a candidate for matrimony I would 
have taken the one with the smiles” 
he said.
, Kev- W. F. Wilson preached his 
Mother’s Day” sermon ln Elm Street 

Methodist Church at

r ••
Shea’s Hippodrome.F<ll

' * KEAT LEON, America's greatest Il
lusionist and mystifier. Is the head
line attraction of this week’s bill 

at Shea's

I IGI

Hippodrome, Queen and 
Teraulay streets. Great Leon’s act is the 
biggest magic production in vaudeville.
He calls into play a whole carload of 
scenery and effects to perform his won
derful series of illusions and tricks. An
other feature of the all-star bill is Anna 
Chandler, the famous comedienne, who 
has Just returned from a remarkably suc
cessful tour of Europe. Dan Sherman.
Mabel De Forest & Co., will present vau
deville's great comedy offering. “A Jay 
Circus." A special attraction is offered 
in Elsie Gilbert and Her Girls, Introduc
ing the famous collie dog ballet. Van

afJ£ryPrdfe"wmbethe
attraction at the Gayety Theatre Hïïî “i""® ”1pec!ahy *» Presented by the kinetograph, while sweet music Is 
this week. The company offers SStofim taViwHiveT#1act^"* gSgi W lbe ,nv,s,b,e Symphony Or- 
a two act musical farce entitled, cnest.a.

Local Color”—purporting to realistically 
depict scenes and happenings in the fa
mous tenderloin district of New York.

Miss Lilia Brennan and Miss Martha 
Stuart, two exceptionally good looking 
young women, play these roles intelli
gently, and the comedy lines and situa
tions are in the capable hands of Mr.
Harry Fields, Mr. Willie Mack, Mr. Geo.
Hayes. Mr. James Howell, Mr. Geo. Wood 
and Mr. F. Marchant. The Countess 
Hossl, a dashing, handsome woman, is 
the prima donna, and Mias Elsie Meadows, 
a singing comedienne of merit, also fits 
nicely into the cast.

,EGAIES 
MAN SHIP

V

BINOHi£ mmm

ality Offered 
runston at 
Zruz.

I AND ETHEL "VOIT
L WAtDRQii AT THF GR-AKD

“The New Henrietta” The Beauty Parade

“T Fiske O’Hara at the GrandW 11LLIAM H. CRANE, Douglas 
Fairbanks. Amelia Bing
ham and Patricia Collinge 
are to be seen here this 

week at the Princess ln “The New 
Henrietta." Their first appearance will 
be this evening, and eight perform
ances of this tremendously 
cessful comedy will be 
including special price matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. “The New 
Henrietta” is a modem adaptation of 
Bronson Howard’s celebrated comedy 
by Wlnchell Smith and Victor Mapes. 
In casting about for a company to ap
pear in support of William H. Crane, 
one of whose earliest and greatest sue-

11SKE O’Hara is said to be at jtis 
best In the romantic comedy. ‘In q 

Dublin, which he will present ~ 
at The Grand opera House this 

week, as the opening bUl of his repertoire - 
of Irish dramas. The play furnishes him 
many excellent opportunities ior the dis
play of his versatile talents and he was 
never more happily placed than In the * 
role of the young marine architect, Nell ** 
Powers. The play is from the pen of 
Augustus Pitou, who furnished William 
J. Scanlan and Chauncey Olcott with the. » 
best of their plays, and is said to be the 
masterpiece of the veteran dramatist and 
producer. It deals with events ln Ire- 1-1 
land during the early part of the nine- ” 
teenth century, when yacht racing was • at Its height ln the Etoerald Isl? ti£ ? 
spot where the sport originated. All the ro- y 
mantle atmosphere of the period, the na- I- 
live wit of the people, the quaint char- . ' 
actens of the race course, and the Ilfs ! 
of the aristocracy are presented to tbs 
audience In the most attractive manner. ' 
The songs of Mr. O’Hara are his beet m 
and arc sung as only he can sing them.
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sir original plan, 
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iy a great crowd, 
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under cesses was achieved in the Howard 
play. Mr. Joseph Brooks was fortunate 
enough to secure Mr. Fairbanks, Miss 
Bingham and Mis» Collingc. The re
sult is a particularly well-balanced 
cast .each member of which has been 
capitally fitted with respect to indivi
dual capabilities. It is a safe predic
tion that" the presentation here of "The 
New Henrietta" will prove one of the 
thoro dramatic treats of the season.

Sunnyside Orphanage Benefit

T^ performance to be given at the 
£°yai Alexandra Theatre, on the 
Sfltte Sin<?vî^y ÎÎ’ ror the benefit 

the direction sMla*eA under
DromtM^/ian^our® Conservator0of m'usIc 
p. omises to be one of the Important events^ly it8wm°S'e b?th •oc!a”y S?.Va,ËÆT?
ot™|t| Prominent society women J
Ptoj^ gf^bv therwra?1 Wri" Jnclude twc
undergtheendbl^fonWrftMrDSlCnaa^d

summer grain wm^nste"®^8^ trîo^""^a>l' pro" 
season at the Alexandra Theatre, feveral piano, vUafand lMtrem^teî JL
with the brilliant comedy "The b^ pVpi'j’ and membera of the staff *0? 

Temperamental Journey.” This will be, Little^L^toUp?MS>n*eïïat?ry °r Music, 
the first presentation in Toronto of this of Beethoven’s accouïroanlid6 £ c.‘LDce,rt!2 
famous Parisian success. It is described ^estra,
by those who have seen it as one big plav the “F>«.t,lif-bSw .of,hla violin, will 
scream, with a real plot and a story of Thr roJ.fau,t- Fantasla by Allard, 
life ln the Bohemia of Paris. There is genernnriv ^ and has been
Just enough pathos here and there to L, Solnfan ,^,»ated t0 the charity by 
hold the au.em.ion of the audience. „an and many well-known firms

- city have give" their assistance

to form a
% Shea’s Theatre

HE head liners at Shea’s Theatre * 
this week are The Beu Family, pro- ** 
•cntlng their famous musical nov
elty. The nine members are gea- 

uine brother and sisters. They hall from ,% 
Mexico and Introduce several native songs 
and dances. Sharing headline honors will _ 
be Belle Blanche, the prima donna 1m- ’ ’ 
persona tor, whose voice and caricatures * 
have made her famous. A decided novelty, 
is announced ln Go le man's European nov- T 
city of trained domestic animals, the 
special attraction. Mr. Goleman has taken □ 
animals that are natural animals and has ,, 
trained them to do a series of astonish
ing feats. "When VVe Grow Up.” Is the 
title of a playlet of youth presented by 
Hassle and Harriet Rempel. Joe and Lew * 
Cooper, the well-known composers of pop- . ' 
ular songs, will sing their own numbers. - 
In addition the very latest in moving pie- 
tures is shown by the kinetograph. ,

As the special extra attraction. Man
ager Shea has booked Billy Gould and 
Belle Ashlyn, musical comedy favorites, . 
presenting songs and stories.

Tmup their
i Prinzessin Cecl- 
or their journey, 
ttement or grant- 
It is understood 
steamer at Key 

irth by railroad.
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Bohstelle Players Now On -. I '

' V

; HIS
Players will usher in theT evening The Bonstellethe evening 

service, and took as his subject "As 
One Whom His Mother Coveted,” Isaiah 
66-13, He told of the instinct, power, 
inspiration of example and the beauty 
of character of motherhood and the 
great influence of her prayer. About 
1400 people attended.

L COMING 
ESS THEATRE people’s 

rule issue, 
entered upon 

the Ulsterites

!

^ : Pbents Made for 
inmer Season 
f June.

¥;¥.;: .

A Characteristic Mother,
Speaking on the subject of “Our 

Mothers.” Rev. A. J. Vlning of College 
Street Baptist Church told the life 
story of the woman of Shunen. He 
chose her as a characteristic mother.

In Wychwood Church of Christ, Rev. 
Hugh Kilgour, the pastor, in his talk 
to the children at the morning service, 
took as his subject : “Honor Thy Father 
and Mother.” He told the children that 
the homes where the children were dis
respectful to their parents were always 
unhappy, and implored the youths to 
always respect their parents. A com. 
mlttee of the church had decorated the 
edifice in blue and white, and at the 
afternoon service carnations were given 
to each mother attending. With the 
regular Sunday school pupils there 
were 222 present at this service.

■
nts were made on 
iss Percy Haswell 
of summer stock 

:«tre, on Monday, 
Hi and her mana
ged to Toiymto on 
oftfd the arrange- 
ell’s engagement 
2 weeks.

most GATHER INF PROCTOltl 
LAT THE ALEXANDRA

HARRY RICH WAS 
BURIED SATURDAY

TO RAISE RELIANCE. CEMENT MAN OPTIMISTIC.

Mendelssohn Choir Opening Concert CORNWALL, May 10.—The Donnel
ly Wrecking Co., Kingston, has the 
contract from George A. Shannon of 
yalleyfleld. Que., to raise and deliver 
m the drydock at Cornwall the steam
er Reliance, now sunk ln the Cornwall 
Canal, near Mille Roches. The Reli
ance is covered by about four feet of 
water.

F. P. Jones, general man agerof Can
ada Cement, reports a noticeable lm- "» 
provement In the moving of cement of 
late, altho the lateness of the spring 
retarded operations. He Is of the opln- ■ 
ion that the worst of the industrial a 
slackness has been passed, and that a - 
steady and sound improvement may • 
now be looked for.

yEOPENING 
^ITY CHURCH G. H. Parkes, the president of the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir, 

who is now in England making arrangements for the European tour 
of the society next spring, has just cabled that he has completed 
rangements for the opening concert at Queen’s Hall, London, on May 
4, with the Queen’s Hall Orchestra, under Sir Henry Wood. The 
same orchestra will accompany the choir on its tour thruout England, 
the choir returning to London for two concerts before proceeding to 
the continent. Mr, Newman, the well-known concert manager, will 
manage the London concerts, and Messrs. Ibbs and Tillett the con
certs in the provinces.

He Was One of Canada's 
Leading Comedians and 

Entertainers.

Will Conduct 
;rvice This 
ng- M
s will be held at 
lorrihill, Monday 
'•14, at 8 o’clock, 
f Toronto and the 
ork arc expected 
lislvop of Toronto 
il memorials and 

and preach tho

ind car will leave 
the church at 10

ar-i
meat °f th® Irish
Ireland into
turmoil.
H®Sitroid°K"!!80I;>,SPOke very briefly, 
of the r»J?i "apathy for the contents 
bad mrt^l 3nd declared they all

„ ‘this move ,n de? a protest against 
* subject of th i rîb one mi,llon Britisn 

f their full citizenship."
"I wish WaHace Nesbitt.

"that sir £ild Hfn' Wallace Nesbitt, 
•hi» array of »Ward rarson could see l » Caj£jay °f tans. He asked me once 
1 toId him h» wfre behind him, and 
many behind hi^U.ld probably find as 
own city. snhijtI1 Jn Toronto as in his 
7°u meet here’» f fo1, no other reason, 
Edward pa ® to make the blood of Sir 
Ve|ne, you hav! '■,un warmer into his 

"The only 'e. Jonc much good. ’ 
bj*n are to be lor whlch Ulster- 
?tty to the flîJih°‘ down is their loy- 
‘he flag thaf^ ® and to the empire—to

?C8TrPar^r^thUteteree CMa-

*Sfrg lrlshmenMsaM",h(N?irf0lk2’ eul°"
*teat and powerfm d the fla® that was

m aJI cornera £ ®nou|rlLto conquer
I ‘bough to do JtMtie? ♦ w,°.Vd wa great 

Hon. Thom, Uee to Ulster.

sti tat»

. parlla-
do nothing but turn 

a scene of the greatest
)

The funeral of the late Harry Rich, 
who in his prime was one of Can
ada's leading comedians and enter
tainers, took place on Saturday aft
ernoon from the family residence on 
Crawford street to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Zetland Masonic Lodge, 
Windsor Lodge, Sons of England, and 
the Entertainer# Association, of 
which Mr- R|ch was a member, sent 
beautiful floral tributes and attended

FAILED TO AGREE IN
LARUE MURDER CASE

Jury at Soo Was in Deadlock 
for Thirteen 

Hours.

THE GARDEN if

AND

How to Make it Beautiful
Obtain a Copy of the Spring Edition of

the accompaniment on the piano.
The chief mourners were Sam Rich, 

brother; Master Harold and George 
RIchj sons; Fred Sparling, brother- 
in-law, and among the entertainers 
and friends who attended were, Harry 
Simpson, Ruthven McDonald, Donald 
Macgregor, Hartwell De Mille, Robert 
Wilson, Bert Harvey, Charlie Kenney, 
Walter Edwards, Will WHilte, Harvey 
Lloyd, Bert Lloyd, Ted Parker. Will 
Spencer, Fred Perrin, James Doughty, 
Eddie Pigott, Charlie Emery, Robert 
Clarke. John A. Kelly, Roy McKellar, 
Howard Russell. Fred Alexander, 
Harry Barker, Roy Van Vlack, Ernest 
Bowles, Fred Woods, Fred Bryan.

Mercier, member of the Provincial 
Government

SAI L/T STE. MARIE, Ont., May 9. 
—The jury in the Larue murder 
disagreed and were dismissed

i
case

ERY, Junk this
morning after being out thirteen hours. 
The case has been adjourned until fall. 

An eloquent plea for the accused

4

theGARDENin large numbers. A potted tree of 
American beauty roses from Zetland 
Lodge and an immense floral harp 
with the words, “The Last Curtain" 
frorp the professional entertainers 
were among the prominent wreaths 
sent, while one carriage barely held 
the beautiful tokens from numerous 
friends and relatives. The casket was 
covered with an immense Union Jack 
and a beautiful pillow from the widow 
and sons and daughters of deceased. 
Rev. Mr. Moore read the beautif ul ser
vice of the Church of England at the 
home and at the graveside, and spoke 
feelingly qf the many goo.d qualities of 
Mr. Rich. Mr. Donald'Mtregregor sang 
Tennyson's beautiful poenp "Crossing 
tfo# Par," Mr. Ernest Bowie» playing

er Avenue.
in Street).Small Garage. Alt 
>ck. Gas, Oil, etc.

was
made by Uriah McFadden, counsel for 
the defence. By Rachel Todd, M.D.

When in doubt as to the proper method of planting and caring 
for your plants, consult this wise little book. It will make clear 
what to do.
Clip die Coupon from another page, and present or mail to

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, or 15 Main St. E., Hamilton.

rHOTELS.
seek license transfers.

CORNWALL. May 10.—The license 
commissioners for the County of Stor
mont will meet at the new Windsor 
Hotel here, on Friday evening, May 15, 
to consider an application from Wil-’ 
liam Williams for the transfer of his 
hotel license for the new Windsor Ho
tel to Alex. Laplante, and for the trans
fer of the shop license of Alex. La, 

He plante to John R. Tobin,

HOTEL
ed with neW 
•oughly redecorate™ !MERCIER REELECTÇD.

CANAedi 1(MS IN 
mcrlcan Plan* STE. MARTINE, Que, May 10.— 

Honore Mercier was elected Saturday 
by acclamation as* representative of 
Chateauguay In the legislative 
sembly. S3 TUBas-The toy elect Ion was occa
sioned by the appointment of Mr.
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GRADUATE NURSES 
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

SPECIAL SEVICES 
MARK ANNIVERSARY rJËTÏi1

f3 r nBrilliant Ceremony Attends 
Exercises at St. Michael’s 

Hospital.

Children's Choir Attractive 
Feature at Trinity Methodist 

Celebration.

I
1i Lettuce, Radishes and Tender Green Onions !»HB8E GREEN VEGETABLES are now served for breakfast, dinner and 

supper, and physicians tell us that they make the finest nightcap, in 
the shape of a salad, that there is. As the salad oil quiets the 

nerves, onions induce sleep and lettuce is soothing, perhaps we shall at 
last find the fountain of life, or at least good health, in the combinatfon.

The green salad is certainly the most healthful of all, and much better 
than those made with heavy vegetables or meat, for Americans at least, 
who eat far too much meat and never enough of the succulent foods.

The head lettuce is not quite so tender and sweet as the open variety, 
but there seems to be no choice between the bronze and bright green, 

crinkly kinds. Whatever sort you favor let it bp as fresh as possible. If 
it seems somewhat wilted, dip it in cold water and wrap it in wet paper; 
put in a cool place, and it will be as crispy as ever in a few hours. 
That is, if it is not entirely past reviving.

Radishes, like the lettuce and other salad plants, cannot be too fresh 
from the ground, nor too tender. When preparing them for the _ table 
wash them, cut off the tops, and save these for greens. Put the radiishes 
on ice for an hour or in cold running water. Trim off the tops, so that 
Just a dainty green tip remain^ then, with a small, pointed knife, cut the 
radish downward toward the Tp until it is in six sections, but not separ
ated from the top. Put into ice water for ten minutes and the slender 
strips will curl up like a rose. Only the long, thin radishes can be cut in 
this manner. The short "turnip" radish is cut in circles with a special 
vegetable knife.

Radishes make the prettiest decoration for salads, and are often cut 
in thin slices or fancy shapes and mixed with onions and cucumbers for 
the sake of their brilliant color.

It used to be that a radish was a radish, and that was all there was to 
be said, but now some kinds are cultivated for their early and quick growth 
or fine flavor, and others because they have very long, tender pods for 
pickling, or especially tender, smooth leaves for greens and radish leaf 
salad. We have on our market at this time, black, red, purple and, white 
radishes, and some 12 separate varieties, each one particularly esteemed by 
some persons.

Chives are members of the onion family, but mild and Quaker like by 
comparison to some of their cousins. They grow wild in the Eastern 
States. Some say the Dutch settlers planted them in the meadows for 
the cows to eat, so that even the milk could have the esteemed onion 
flavor so loved by them. They come from small bulbs, which can be had 
from seedsmen, and if planted around the edge of a salad bed will 
come up for generations.

The small green.onion is most valuable in salads. It can be cut so fine 
as to be cunningly concealed and yields enjoyment to those who would 
not eat it if they saw it.

A Spanish onion cut in half and rubbed over the salad bowl 
before the salad is put in will often flavor the mixtures sufficiently for 
those who are not fond of the penetrating flavor.

T i if}l
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88Rev. Dean Harris Retailed In
teresting Reminiscences of 

Bond St. Institution.

Report Shows Scholars Have 
Carried Out Practical 

Christianity.
81!i !
is; I IS }iIS V?A large gathering of relatives and 

friends witnessed the graduating ex
ercises in connection with St. Michael’s 
Hospital on Friday afternoon. The 
lecture hall was draped artistically with 
red and white, the colors of the school, 
and In every available spot palms and 
great bouquets of roses were placed. 
An orchestra played a delightful in
troductory and closing number.

Dr. Dwyer presided and introduced 
the speakers, among whom were Dr. - 
McKeown, Dr. King, Dr. Burnham, Rev. I 
Dean .Harris, Mr. M. J. Heany, Rev. Mr. ' 
Long and Rev. Father Cline.

The graduates were given advice and 
congratulations, and Rev. Dean Harris 
gave some reminiscences of the insti
tution since the time when what is now 
St. Michael’s Hospital was a Baptist 
Church, then the headquarters of on» 
of the most brilliant literary and hie. 
torical societies that Toronto ever 
evolved; next, a boarding-house for 
young men, and, lastly, a hospital.

The diplomas and medals were con
ferred and distributed by Right Rev. 
Mgr. McCann, who in congratulating 
the class also extended recognition to 
the hospital for its ever-increasing pro
gress and facilities for carrying on Its 
great work.

!Trinity Methodist Church held its 
annual anniversary yesterday when 
special services were held In the morn
ing, afternoon and evenlner. The most 
inspiring part of the services was the 
sight of the choir of 300 children, who 
occupied the space to the rear of the 
pulpit. Each was adorned with the 
floral emblem of mothers’ day, and all 
joined in singing of the songs which 
had been prepared for the occasion. 
It was Sunday school day. and the ser
mon which was preached by Rev. 
Hiram Hull of Dunn avenue Church.

1
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was intended particularly for the 
younger members of the school.

Mr. Perry, the newly appointed su
perintendent of the school, gave the 
annual report of the work being car-1 
ried out by the Sabbath school de
partment of the church. There were 
838 on the roll, and the average at
tendance during the past year was 
560. In the Sunday school 31690 had 
been collected, and $600 of this amount 
had been used for work carried on out
side of the school. Besides that sum, 
$887 was raised for missionary pur
poses. During Christmas week, the 
classes and their teachers had endea
vored to alleviate the distress which 
they found among needy families. Be
sides an expenditure of $114 in this 
connection, there was an Immense 
amount of work done. The flower mis
sion bad also done Invaluable work, 
and had placed flowers in many sick 
rooms.

Is
1 for $3.25—not $6.50!IIil , I »

18 Who wants El Glostovo?
Every home in Toronto that wishes to do away with the drud« 

gcry of hot kitchen cooking—and to save $3.25 in cash.

What is El Glostovo?

S}I 1x s
i 8,Î If ÜiiThe Graduâtes.

At the close of the exercises all pres
ent were Invited to the large tea room, 
where the guests were waited upon by 
the graduates and students of the house. 
Following are the names of those who 
received diplomas and medals: Miss 
Katherine Keaney, Phelpston; Miss 
Margaret O’Connor, Toronto; Miss Eva 
Grogan, Brampton; Miss Clara Currie, 
Georgetown; Miss Elizabeth Hanlon, 
Guelph; Miss Agnes Hlnch, Tweed; 
Miss Caroline McBride, Toronto; Miss 
Margaret Metherell, Lindsay; Miss 
Mabel I. Dyoe, Meaford; Miss Cather
ine McDonald, Toronto; Miss Dorothy 
A. Sharpies, Toronto; Miss Helen Sib- 
bald, Toronto; Miss Ida McQuillan, 
Guelph; Miss Eva A. Dunn, Orillia; 
Mies Bertha Cunningham, Toronto; 
Miss Gertrude Mulvaney, Lindsay; Miss 
Margaret McJBvoy, Phelpston; Miss 
Frances C. Slominska, Edmonton, Alta., 
and Miss Agnes Chalmers, Dumfries, 
Scotland.

'I illI It s the new Electric Stove, stands just 4 inches high, cooking 
surface 7 1-2 inches across. All you do is attach the cord to any 
lamp socket and presto! in 15 seconds yoiùhave a glowing bed of 

îf1 «c*eiü,.enS fry and toast over, that beats ordinary stoves
,, No dirt’-no smoke. no stifling heat, nothing but comfort.
Use El Glostovo in the kitchen, diningroom, porch, den, anywhere you 
like. Costs just 1 Yt cents per hour to use I

I :
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Loved the Children.

Rev. Mr. Hull, In hla talk to the 
children, told them that Christ cared 
for the lambs, the flowers and the 
birds, but most of all for the children. 
The Influence of environment 
pressed upon them in simple language. 
Just as Caesar’s image was on the 
penny which was presented to Jesus 
by the Pharisees, so the image of 
Christ was on the bright, happy faces 

„ of the children. Since the penny with 
Caesar’s inscription belonged to that 
ruler, it followed that the children who 
bore the divine imprint belonged to 
Christ.

Rev. J. Tovell, the assistant pastor, 
presided at the service, in the absence 
of the pastor.

si/A » A11 i Why is El Glostovo only $3.25 ?
This week, by special arrangement with the manufacturers, on 

big purchase, Hydro is reducing the price of El Glostovo exactly one 
alf. It comes complete with 8 feet of cord and attachment plug and 

is guaranteed for five years. This offer is good for this week only. 
Call in today or phone your order early. J
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WE DELIVER TO YOUR HOME FREE.IY.TOD1
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» Toronto HydroGRADUATE NURSES 

RENT BY DISPUTE
The evening sermon 

was preached by Rev. E. B. Lanceley 
and it was also of a special character! 
in keeping with the celebration of the 

’ anniversary.

t
JI•

226 YONGE Phone Adel. 2120.

mTransplanting the Pinks?Tuberculosis.READY FOR ROYAL VISIT.
Many gardeners have tried in vain 

to succeed with the growing of those 
old-fashioned garden pinks that are so 
dainty, so lovely, and so fragrant 

As far as I can find out from my 
own experience, this failure has result
ed from the neglect of two things.

One is neglect of proper transplant
ing, and the other is neglect of proper 
winter protection. There are a num
ber of other important points to be 
looked after as well, but to neglect 
these two is to insure very indifferent 
success, as far as these lovely old flow
ers are concerned.

I The causes are many. It Is not al
ways hereditary, but is caused by a 
direct infection from without of living 
tubercle bacilli, which may attack the 
glands, joints, skin or internal organs. 
If the child has inherited a tendency or 
acquired a feeble power of resisting or 
overcoming thé bacillus it is in good 
condition to fall a victim to this dread 
disease. It may be contracted from 
living in rooms in which a consumptive 
has lived, or it may develop after 
of the infectious diseases of children.

The bacillus finds access to the tis
sues in different ways, but its most 
frequent entrance seems to be thru the 
air passages into the blood supply, 
from thence being carried to the parts 
which have the least resisting power 
at the time. Dust, which may contain 
dried tubercle baccillt is to be guarded 
against in every way. A baby should 
never be nursed or kissed by a person 
suffering from tuberculosis. The young
er the child the less able is It .to suc
cessfully overcome an Infection that 
would not affect an adult at all.

The second most frequent Invasion 
is made by way of the food tract, so 
lihat special care must be given to 
milk and the preparation of children’s 
food.

The open-air theatment is the best 
preventive known. - The child 
spend the greater part of his time in 
the fresh air—in the freshest air, pos
sible. He should play in it, eat In it. 
sleep in it always. The food should 
consist of easily digested, nourishing 
things containing a high percentage of 
protein and fat, milk, eggs, cereals, 
fresh meat juice and cream, 
form of cod liver oil is usually pre
scribed by . the doctor. Salt baths and 
sun baths are helpful.

It must be remembered that if a 
child has suffered from, the Infectious 
diseases of childhood, especially it they 
follow one another at short intervals,, 
they have a marked tendency to lower' 
resistance of the tissues to the tubercle 
bacillus, so that a period of high pro
tein and fat feeding with an open-air 
life should be carried out for 
time after such illnesses.

ST. CATHARINES, May 10.—St. Ca
tharines is decorated to Executive Condemned for Dis

missal Without Giving Any 
Explanation for It.

anj extent 
never before attempted in preparation 
for the visit of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught tomorrow morn
ing. The salute of military and mount
ed escort will be provided as original
ly Intended, altho the duke informed 
the local authorities that this 
necessary.

f !1 wj
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PRESIDENT QUITS CHAIR *
was tra- RINGS ARE WORN

* ON FIRST FINGER

Must Be of Antique Setting and 
Display Old-Fashioned 

Stones.

meeting was called especially to deal 
with the case of Miss Mackenzie, mem
bers of the executive continued obdu
rate in their refusal to tell why they 
had so dealt with her and attempts at 
bringing out the information were 
frustrated by Mrs. Struthers, the pre
sident, declaring all motions for ex
planations out of order. As a result 
the ruling of the chair was finally 
questioned and on a motion being put 
that the chair be not sustained, it was 
carried by a vote of 45 to 15. Mrs. 
Struthers then tried to dismiss the 
meeting without having a motion for 
adjournment before her, and, being 
also frustrated in this attempt, she 
withdrew in great dudgeon.

Mrs. Mill Pellatt, vice-president, 
then took the chair and the resolution 
of confidence in Miss Mackenzie, given 
above, was passed, on motion of Mrs. 
Pafford and Miss Scott.

Supports Mrs. Struthers-
A letter was read from John Ross 

Robertson, who provided the club with 
its quarters, approving-of the dismis
sal of Miss Mackenzie by the execu
tive, and incidentally saying that the 
lease of the club house would expire 
on June 1.

It was said by members of the club 
that the dispute would probably be 
carried to the courts.

street costume material, and‘fine lac* 
deep, closely pleated, Is fascinating as 
trimming on these quaintly fashionedFUNERAL OF JAMES WOOD. Club Refused to Sustain Rul

ing—Case May Go to 
Courts.

oneMembers of-the Battleford column, 
Northwest Field Force, 1885, 
quested to attend the funeral of their 
late comrade, James Wood, which will 
be held from 65 Summerhtll avenue 
this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Medals 
will be worn.

With the shortening of the skirts 
shoes are more and more conspicuous, 
and buckles are an important feeture 
of all the newest models. Suede 
pumps are unrivaled in popularity for 
street wear, and the buckles shown 
with the newest shoes are invariably- 
In dull brass, cut steel, or silver. Large 
buckles heavily carved are worn on 
the new tow-heeled pumps.

Rings of rare antique setting an 
the first finger, and all tbs 

old-fashioned stones ere to be reinstat
ed in the summer months. '

are re-!

When one buys a new root, that new 
root is likely to consist of but one thin 
strand, with a few tiny, thready roots 
attached. Planted deeply, kept closely 
heeled up with earth, and watered con
stantly, will Insure a healthy and quick 
growth, and you need not be surprised 
to find your one wee plant send out 
dozens of fresh shoots in a few weeks, 
and bloom will soon take place.

root wl1* Probably need sub
dividing along about September—no 
later. You may pull up the whole 
clump and strip off every single gray- 
green, spiky strand, trying, if possible, 
to strip off a bit of the woody ■ bark 
from the old root, altho this is not 
absolutely necessary. Plant each strand 
deeply, leaving just the green tip above 
earth; water twice a day, and in two 
weeks you will have a new set of twenty 
or more fresh, fine pink roots for next 
spring. Protect well from the frost 
later.

Now that is all for the new roots 
bought at the store. But these great 
clumps that have survived the winter-^ 
some of them are pretty healthy, some 
or them are very spindly, and some of 
them, well, sonic of them s-imply break 
off at the stem with a touch. Frozen, 
or dried out, from lack of proper cover
ing, or from lack of sufficient earth 
close-packed around the stems.

Take up your clumps that are 
healthy, and subdivide as small as you 
desire. Every clump may be divided 
into three or more fresh plants. You 
may better tell by their individual sizes. 
But do not be afraid to divide. You 
cannot possibly spoil the plants by so 
doing. The tiniest wee shoot, without 
a single root, will grow, given earth 
and water and constant attention. And 
these do love to be cuddled every 
morning by having the earth scraped 
close up around their little stems.

Accordion pleating Is very fashion- 
able and introduced even when the 
material used is of quite a heavy na
ture, In the crepe suit costumes a- 
immediate wear many small ruffled 
narrow pleatings are used In the place- 
or plain tiers, and are arranged in 
clusters of two or three low on the 
hips. Pleated ruffles In the softer ma
terials are placed on the bottom edge 
of summer frocks, to produce a decid
edly flare eflect. Chiffon and organdie 
are finely pleated and invisibly wired 
when applied to the neck of a blouse 
or coatee.

Plaids are the ruling favors of the 
day. All the most exclusive dress fab
rics exploit daring plaids—daring in 
check and color combination. Ratines 
show checks of the pepper-and-salt 
type in various colors—tans, greens, 
reds and blues of every hue are com
bined and the tones 'brought out by 
the use of gorgeously shaded silk trim
mings. Plaid taffeta Is unrivaled

4 At a meeting of the Toronto Grad
uate Nurses' Club, Sherbourne street, 
called Friday evening to discuss the dis
missal of Miss Mackenzie, the super
intendent, by the executive committee, 
without its giving any reason for the 
action, a resolution was passed ex
pressing confidence in Miss Macken
zie: asking this executive committee 
to reconsider it decision, and express
ing regret at the arbitrary conduct of 
the committee. It was jiaid that two- 
thirds ot the 250 members of this club 
are supporting the cause of Miss Mac
kenzie.

t
New Muskoka Train.

Commencing Saturday, Mftv 16th, 
■new train will leave Toronto 10.20 a m. 
daily, except Sunday, via Grand Trunk 
Railway System, carrying parlor-llb- 
lai y-liuffet car and first-class coaches 
and will arrive Muskoka Wharf 1.40 
p.m., making direct connection with 
steamer;; for points on Muskoka Lakes. 
This train will run direct to side of 
steamers at Muskoka Wharf (the ori
ginal gateway to the far-famed Mus
koka Lakes), .thus avoiding any incon
venience to passengers.

Return connection will be made with 
train leaving Muskoka Wharf 
h.m.

worn on«
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SCHOOL GARDENING CONTEST.
CORNWALL, May 10.—The Cornwall 

Y. M. C. A. has rented a large plot of 
ground on Amelia street, and have It 
divided Into plots 10x16 feet, where the 
school children of the town will raise 
flowers and vegetables this summer. 
Seeds have been supplied the children 
at one cent a package, and the result 
of their summer’s labors will be shows 
at a school fair, to be held In Septem
ber. Scoring will be conducted week
ly and monthly and prizes win be 
awarded to the successful competitors.

ll
«

Mr*. Struthers Quit Chair.
The proceedings were marked by a 

lively and sharp discussion. Altho the

rf r# must
i h

, „ 10.30
daily, except Sunday, arriving To

ronto 2,55
i
rp.m.

Tourist tickets at very low faresI •1, ^ are
on sale to Muskoka Lakes points, 

good for stop-over, and valid to return 
until November 30th, 1914. ~~

Full particulars at city ticket office 
northwest corner King and 
stseets. Phone Main 4209.
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12345 How People Feel When 
They Have Tape Worm

H?

1 n- Id

This Coupon
&ËtÈËÊmBr Tape worm is bred from a parasite. This parasite is a creature male 

and female in one. It is ot pear shape, having two, four and six suokon. 
It lays the eggs, which are only connected together with slime. They de
velop and form a body, which is the worm. Each point is an individual, 
having a sucker or mouth. The worm grows much longer than the 
bowels, where it is located, and sometimes a whole colony of them 
found, enough to make a quart of solid worm, and when put in a bucket ef 
water would apparently fill it. It is the hardest task In the world to dv- 
stroy this parasite without doing injury to the individual who may be *> 
unfortunate as to have it, as the parasite clings to the bowels, freeing 
itself from the body of the worm, and remains there to breed another. B 
is an internal demon, and causes its victims to suffer all the symptoms of 
disease imaginable. (The cleverest physicians are led to believe the pattt» 
is suffering from some other disease, as nearly every person has differs# 
symptoms. Some have been treated for cancer of the bowels, consumptiss 

or tne bowels, consumption of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, nervous prostration, melancholia, hypochondria, «f 
steria, inflammation of the bowels, appendicitis, and other complaints, when one or more of these internal dem«# were eating their lives away.

Prof. Mulvaney has made the discovery to free the victim of this monster without injury to the sjd* 
destroying the parasite as well as expelling the worm with one dose of medicine, without any previous sttJT*”

halln hls possession the most wonderful collection of these deatb*d«#W 
monsters in the world, which have been expelled from hundreds of people by his famous remedy, some W*»** 
containing colonies of worms, and anyone seeing them cannot Imagine how a person could possibly Uve 
them in the bowels. It is surprising the number of people that have them. Thousands have them and are 
^ar6i°f f^Ct * T~e letters and testimonials the Prôf essor has in his possession are enough to convince 
this alarming fact. Some of the most prominent symptoms are; ravenous appetite, dizzy spells, heads® 
cramps in the bowels, also a felling of something moving in the bowels, also a feeling as though something 
crawling up the throat. The only certainty of having oue in the system is when segments or joints are seen, w~ 
come away almost any time. They are flat, and from three-quarters of an inch to an inch long, which have oft 
been mistaken for pin worms by those who do not know the difference. There are many other feelings of disjj 
which would take too long to enumerate. Strange to say, some people of strong constitution have very t»1 distress.

Prof. Mulveney’s world famous Tape Worm Exterminator is safe, sure and harmless. No »starvation,
ni«7lî?gr*eabl? 100ne d06e nearlF always effects a cure. Further information free.

Park 4830. 167 Dundee street, Toronto.
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PAID A TRIBUTE 
TO Y.M.C.A. WORK H

r Up -9

Vcn. Archdeacon Addressed 
Record Congregation in St. 

Paul's Church.

*

Joshua Jonesif presented or mailed to Vcn. Archdeacon Cody occupied the 
Pulpit at St. Paul’s last night and de
livered a sermon to one of the largest
the*church>nS ^ xatheiSTin
üh?,, ïUrchl The maln body of the church was reserved for the Members
aftlnH \ F* A” of wh°rn nearly 900

Th, »éebaCludlhg the directors-
fl^e^rïMf for hlS tMrt the
miah. and dealt in 
Christian manhodfl.

c. ræ 4° àvr .ïk
he declared to he one n£ 
institutions in the Dominion, doing the 
good work of nationalism the citv 
and helping to train and uild up a 
great Canadian nation. v

A careless CoopThe World is Joshua Jones;
He loses everything

he owns!^ 40 Richmond St. West, Tor
onto, or 15 Main St. East,

I Hamilton
W\ together with Five Cents, which 

I covers the cost of wrapping and 
I mailing, etc., will entitle you to 
| a copyrighted edition of

The Garden

He loses knives
and books and collars

Umbrellas, overcoats
and dollars! 

He leaves them here.

chapter of Jere- 
a general way with do:

In aLADIES J
He leaves them there. 

And then forgets them—
Do take care!

Have your Panama, Straw, Tarai 
rernodeJled^at8 ^ ^ blOCked ^ *>:

ta
m x/^EVïaYORK HAT WORKS,566 YèPfl® Street. Phone N. 5165.

mtx Pont Be A GooptI4 :
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NATION’S
BRISTOL, EI8LAHD

CUSTARD POWDER
Is Simply Dslieleus

Try It with a tewed or plain fruit. 
Sold by grocers, 10c, 15c and 25c

FRED C0WARB, Agist, Tor.ste
tins.
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INTO THE OPEN//ozo Should Parents 
Regard Their Children f

By Winifred Black

By Michelson• • 
• • Secrets of Health and Happinessm

m1 What Hydrophobia Is;
How to Treat an Attack

is "Copyright. lilt, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

SIS ♦

!! i;;
HE teachers have started a 

league. Have you heard aboutT sSI By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins).581 It?

1 ,v. ». ■

They call it the Parents' Leagu 
but It’s really the teachers In dis
guise. ..........

One of the teachers who’s helping 
to start the league In one part of the 
country has just been telling me 
about it.

“We can’t stand it another minute,”
."We really can’t.

We’re willing to make the girls brush 
their hair and the boys brush their 
teeth. We don’t object to finding 
out whether the girls have anything 
for breakfast at ‘all or if the boys 
really go home to luncheon, or Just 
play ball and then ccme back too 
hungry to work.

"We don’t mind trying to teach not only the lessons in the hooks—but 
all the lessons outside the books as well—kindness, courtesy, morality, hon
esty, ambition. These things are not down in the curriculum, but we’re 
supposed to teach them Just the same. We don’t mind it In the least; we’re 
used to it.

"It wasn’t so hard a few years ago; but now, with the moving pictures 
snd the cheap theatres and the vulgar songs and the queer dances, we 
really don’t know what in the world we’re going to do with our children, 
unless the parents consent to take some sort of slight Interest in their own '>-9ZÏ’k)è
children. .

"That’s what the league is for—here is what is ays in the bylaws and tvr?
constitution about the object of the league: &&

“ The object of the league is to unite parents in au effort to promote the 
moral, mental and physical well-being -of their children by establishing W* 
wholesome standards in matters affecting their education, amusements and b'iirv-wtTwb! 
home life.’ " 1 ^

.1.
■4 X TOT every man who was mad had rabies; not every 

do* th«t fears water has hydrophobia, 

less, the bite of a dog Is Just as liable to originate 
rabies in you in the winter as it is in the summer 
the dog days.

Many who ail come to physicians and hospitals and 
say, I have heart disease.” Another comes and she says- 

- *Oh, doctor, I am paralyzed.” Yet another comes and 
speaks thus: "Doctor, I cannot swallow; I have a furious 
aversion to water. I have not been scratched, 
bitten by a dog, yet I have hydrophobia.”

Yet it Ig not so. All of these who are ill have read or 
heard or thought about the distempeis they insist 
having.

Often, Indeed, unguarded medical

ÆSsSs.
None the% ^Vvw-—«

s or inA <Os

y1 said Teacher.

tgfe. MSx-
!

I licked orit'.' X /■mm
il %j.wi

upon

dr. hirshbbromen of easy dispo
sitions fall in with-and agree-to the patient’s personal-yet wronr-dlarnaels 
Thus little acorn error, into mighty oak fallacies grow Wr0?r-4,a|rn#e,s’

Odd it Is and sad besides that inter-Ian eternally fatal distemper 
mingled with the public conception of Dogs and other animals suspected to 
hydrophobia there should be a thousand be rabid should not be killed. If they 
and one misunderstandings and danger- TfV'iTwU1JMVn 1 tew daya 
ous superstitions. This variety of hu- recover, 6 ^ a=eCtion’ 0,6 antmal 

man error is not the spice and flavor of 
life, but the ignorant poisoning which 
leads to death.

Not only clean pet dogs, but cats, rab- 
b ts, white mice, rats, cattle, horses, 
birds, guinea pigs and every known 
animal from mankind down can inocu
late the Noguchi microbe of rabies or 
hydrophobia into you.

ill it*y
51!ill i

i | Answers to Health Questions7/ V*

81 MOTHER-—My little girl !» 2 years in 
May. She is getting the whooping cough.

I m
Keep her away from other children. 

Her chest must be kept warmer than 
usual. Despite the usual medical ad
vice always to keep her out of doors, do 
not do so in damp, raw days. In the 
hot sun for an.hour or so in dry, mild 
days will be all right. The whooping 
cough may last three months, so be 
very careful that she Is not exposed too 
much. Pneumonia is the real danger
ous complication.

Fear Is no Cause..ill mm■ m This vicious and always fatal scourge 
—If not prevented by the Pasteur vac- 
clne—cannot be caught by fear. No mat
ter what newspaper accounts you may 
read to the contrary, rabies is a 
microblc malady, which Is only real 
when these ultra-microscopic ani- 
malculae enter your tissues by way of 
the bite, the blood or the saliva of a 
rabid creature.

Hydrophobia, or the "madness” of 
rabies, does pot drive people crazy.

There is no more firmly rooted error 
in the popular mind than the one which 
makes your friends think that hydro
phobia "drives people crazy.”

It does nothing of the sort. Human 
beings with this "madness” are perfect
ly sane. That is until they die.

Any one bitten by a mad dog must at 
once have the wound burned out with 
nitric acid and immediately begin the 
Pasteur preventive vaccination.

Rabies does not develop at once. The 
Noguchi microbe begins to incubate and 
hatch for three and more weeks.

It is during this “latent" or "germ 
growing” interval that the Pasteur pre
ventive vaccine gets in Its fine work. It 
forces the tissue juices to make an anti- 
vaccine which kills the hydrophobia 
virus.

&
’m tog[ S4 \*F r-What the Parents Want... i1

I began to laugh, but Teacher looked at me reproachfully.
"How can you laugh?” she said, "it’â no joke, I can tell you. I teach 

in a private school and I have in my special classes 3T> children, boys and 
girls, and I doubt if one of those children ever says one word to either 
father or mother beyond ‘good morning’ and ‘good night’ and ‘I wish I had’ 
or 'why can’t I get.’ My children come to school at 8:16—the parents Insist 
upon that. They breakfast alone—.mother and father are not up yet; they 
bring their luncheon, and they stay till 6 o’clock.

"Mother and father Insist upon that, too. And it is better than letting 
them go home—there’s nobody there to look after them.

"Mother is at a tango class, or she’s playing bridge, or she’s motoring, 
and father is out on the links or down in the gymnasium, or over at the 
dub talking polo ponies.

"My sister teaches in a public high school—
Her children -have just about the same kind of a time, only they’re left 

to themselves more.

- m %'wm.\ f WS ' «be
A o „v

v
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li1 f;1 E. R—(1) A spot in my throat burns 

and hurts whenever I eat or drink hot 
and cold water.

(2) Have had gravel and now have a 
sharp pain on left side. Gravel has not 
returned.

j- ■

sii >1 xCu

f 'i <V

, <r
v— im ew shuik aigka -rir is

*
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(1) This may be an enlarged tonsil, 
swollen gland, or merely attention to 
some point in the throat. Forget it!

li, "Gravel" is another absurd name 
like “rheumatism," “catarrh,” "turn of 
life,” and their congeners. The sharp 
pain may he due to many things which 
might be eliminated by purgatives in
ternally and a mustard plaster external
ly- “Gravel” might mean stone in the 
bladder and it might mean nothing but 
a "mask.”

* • •

Dr. Hirshberg will answer guet-
The Pasteur treatment is a preventive f°T readcrs thi* Vaper on .

vaccination and not a “cure” as the un- "leatcd?, hygienic and sanitation tub-
b*UeX*78 ln,tb'® dread pton* assume, jects that are of general interest. He 
Dr. Moon or Chicago has latiêly cured a in * . . ,
couple of dogs of rabies, but there never n0‘ undertake to prescribe or Of- 
has been any human being who escaped 1er advice for individual cases. Where 
death from this sane "madness.” , , .

It kills everybody once hydrophobia the subject 18 not °t general interest 
develops. Furthermore, it kills within letters will be answered personally if
of'"alleged robC’’’mIU buffering fftor * and addre"ed envelope is
five days, you may be sure it is not enc*05e“- Address all inquiries to 
hydrophobia, and therefore possibly not Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

>1
—*

/ou<
ÿ! <5i I.8 The public school teachers won’t take any responsi

bility for their pupils personally after 4 o’clock.

"My sister says her parents "are

wy

i§ busy, too. Father's down town at
business and mother is studying Strindberg or joining a culture club, or •’T'lHEY have danced all winter and all spring un- giving themselves «ver as nevor vi, . ,
reading a paper on The Mora). Effect of Women on «^Business World,’ I der ballroom lights, in the cleared spaces of Lean t« hTnnLn au T ne,ver,bffore slnce dancln6
or shopping, or having tea at one of the department stores. And Teacher * dining halls In hem ,• ° S^aCe® ot k °®gan happen- A11 nature is piping Its syncopation,
has to take-the entire moral as well as the mental training of the children few times in solitorv nronTto lmpromptuB’ an<r ntft a ^he Mr#8 »7e twittering a tango; the breeze Ir mur
in her school upon herself. And Teacher is getting tired of it. Besides we’re ta y practice.
afraid, we Teachers. And now comes the lure of outdoors. The spell of

“We /do everything we car, but we’re afraid.’’ new 8teps ls stl11 uP°n them. The bubble of music—
Teacher showed me the constitution and the bylaws cf the new League, My oId muslc—ls sufficient incentive for that other 

and she told me that they were forming it all over the country, and that mutdc °I motion to which youth and age alike are 
It was sometimes difficult to get the parents to join—because parents seem 
to be such busy people and to belong to so many leagues already. -__

Do you believe it, all this that Teacher says? Teacher is 
and a clever woman, and a 
wonder—

SI

m
Five Days Limit.

muring a hesitation. Wars or rumors of wars have 
never stopped such music or su4h 
that it is always dancing time.

Poor old “bridge” is forgotten. There ls only 
season to ah enthusiasm. It is the season of NOW.

8
response. It seems:

I
Ï

one
,

!•

1 a good woman 
woman who speaks the truth, but really I Peter's Adventures in Matrimonytterial, and fine lace, \ 

ted, is fascinating as 1 
p quaintly fashioned j

kening of the skirts 1 
Id more conspicuous, I 
In important feature -j 
rst models. Suede j 
Bed in popularity for ' 1 
|4he buckles ehown 1 
shoes are invariably 1 
Heel, or silver. Large J 
larved are worn on 
pd pumps.
kntitpie setting are 
I finger, and all the | 
rs are to be reins tat- J 
knonths.

Can it be possible that we’re all going, just the least little 
world, crazy—we American mothers.

I met a woman the other day, and her 
was like the face of a happy little child.

"I’m going to see ’The Blue Bird,”’ she said. “Have you seen lt?-oh 
bo, that isn’t seeing it Come with me, I’m going with the children.” ’ 

And I went with the woman, and we-took the children, 
long as I live, shall I forget that afternoon.

| Trading Gold for What?

bit in the

By Leona Dalrymple
new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of fio.ooo by Ida M. Tarbell and 

S. S. McClure as judges. >

eyes were shining and her face

Where Common Things OriginatedAuthor of the

The father of the piano was the harp
sichord, and its grandfather the spinet. 
The piano w^s first used hi a public 
concert on May 16, 1767. In the Covent 
Garden Theatre. London.

chinery which he did not understand 
and could not explain. It was probably 
the first attempt at a steamboat.

Guns are nald to have been used by 
the Chinese before the beginning of the 
Christian era. The oldest dated niece 
of European artillery bears an inscrip
tion declaring that the gun was cast in

Coats of arms were first employed ln 
England during the reign bf Richard 
I., and became hereditary in families 
in the following century. They origi
nated from the painted banners carried 
by knights and nobles.

Pasquinades took their name from the 
shop of a Roman tailor named Pae- 

, . . . , „ QUtn. the square in front of which oon-
Pltny describes a boat ne had seen lained a celebrated statue on the nede« 

which was propelled by wheels driven tal of which all uorta of saulbs-in.i 
by a pot of hot water and some ma- lampoons were posted.

and never, so

The truth about "the girl in the 
case distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 

They weren’t mortals who sat there with us In the stuffy theatre-they ™l[ not aPPear unfamiliar to the ma- 
were Faith and Hope and Charity—and Love and Trust and Fidelity—and ior’(y of readers, who will follow the
ashamed^ Z1**»™? they clapped their lltt,e *and® and were not fortunes of "Peter- with interest.
ashamed-and they believed it all-the beautiful, beautiful story of the
search for happiness and the finding of it in the little kitchen in the little 
home of the humble, simple people

And when we went out of the theatre I looked at 
< . emiling and the tears stood in her 

alone of all the

and shy and agreeable he’s been in way In which Mary ignores Important

My anger
availed one good thing. I was not called 
upon to build a new fire for weeks. I 
thought with a glow of relief that Mary 
was learning the science of heating 
until I discovered that she 
the grocer boy into building 
fires and permitting him 
charges on the bill

pre-nuptial days, there’s something about 
marriage that gives him real courage, 
and when anything's wrong through the 
fault of his wife, his tongue takes up 
its biting task with marvellous facility. 
So with the cellar step.

I spoke some of carelessness, some of 
the immediate need of a carpenter, and 
some of the likelihood of my breaking 
my neck and leaving Mary a widow. 
This evoked absolutely no response from 
the kitchen, and I stopped sarcastically 
and Inquired if Mary desired to be

things that need correction.;
The first English book on stenography, 

so far as known, was written by Dr. 
Timothy Bright in 1588. Its eafUer in
vention is attributed to the Latin poet 
Ennius, to Seneca, Cicero and several 
others

The buttons on the backs and sleeves 
of men’s coats are reminders of the 
time when the coat skirts and- sleeves 
were buttoned back when walking or 
driving
ihe buttons have remained.

was coaxing 
a series of 

to put his

ENIN G CONTEST.
ky 10.—The Cornwall : 
In ted a large plot of 
street, and have It j 

10x15 feet, where the I 
the town will raise I 

tables this summer. | 
kipplled the children | 
page, and the result < 
labors will be shown 
I be held in Septem
bre conducted week- 
arid prizes will be 
bcessful competitors.

What “Forgetting” Meant.

^^H, Peter!”t.
my friend and she was 

eyes—and I understood then why she 
women I know has the face of a happy child.

blr-hdav 'IndV Si,rl m°ther gave me a rl”K of gold for my ’

UyJin lZnTu °f g°ldrbTUî the c,ever child was a *ood talker and she 
in a fine house—and—I let her have my little ring of gold.

And my mother looked at 
go and get the ring again.
s... T0-’!1 learn-” sl,e said, "my little glrl-yoipll learn.”
Mtterly I learned.

Are we trading a ring of purest gold for 
lng when

wailed Mary, 
“I’ve forgot-

When next I descended the cellar stairs 
to build a fire I Bid 
rickety step to discourse

The flaps have disappeared;
not halt on theten the fire!”

upon Mary’s 
a Potential widowhood. I crashed heavily 

through it and nearly 
tiality a reality.

I struck my head and

T didn’t say any
thing, and it was j widow. All of which v. as very foolish, 
considerable conti- j but marriage seems to provoke a certain 
nence op my part 
that I didn't, for 
Mary is always for
getting fires. They 
go out with syste-

made the poten-

trpe of wrath—a futile, childish, 
soning sort of wrath, and the house was 
cold and the fire was out, and I was 
tired.

unrea- wrenched my 
ankle and lay there biting my lips with 
pain and rage. My temper Is 
worse by the day.

From the kitchen 
had followed my crash.

"Oh. Peter!” cried Mary, "did you 
fall?”

Did I fail?

i growing
iVOR me reproachfully—but she did not make me From the kitchen came Mary’s voice, 

airily controlled, though I fancied I de
tected a shadow of guilt in it.

"Peter,” she said, "I simply shall not 
answer you when you speak in that un
reasonable manner. The fire’s out and 
that’s all there is to it. And if the cellar 
step's rickety, that’s no reason why you 
should stop on the broken step and 
grumble about my becoming a widow. If
n!U, 8!?d °n the Step IOng enou«h This was even less sensible, and I 
HKely 111 ba one before the fire's built.” j didn't answer. Mary halted on the bot- 

Which wasn’t bad for Mary but it i tom step and bent solicitously over me. 
made me exceedingly wrathful and T * “peterf she said flrmly. ”yOU’re not That is the *y*tcm which Fola LaFol- 
went on down and flnnzr bh v ♦ unconscious-you-you're merely sulking i lette, daughter of the senator from Wis- 
vienz s>n down and flung sticks about I'm sorry I forgot the step. Honestly IL___ « . ^ .
Then 1 built a fire so hot that she had meant each day to send for the car- I ? n and W fe 0t George Middleton,

promptitude. m.,.„ do. .. . ,b. JK SVST " SSi“ .SîS’oÆ"'

/ | "The time has come when acting is a
' _________ ;________________________ I part of big business," exclaimed Mrs.

• LaFollettc-Midil leton to me, her blue 
eyes gleaming with enthusiasm, and her 
fluff of golden hair seeming at strange 
variance with the seriousness of the big 
progressive problem she Is • forever 
tackling.

“Every other trade has the protec
tion of the union. Theatrical workers, 
with the exception of the actors, are 
beautifully organized. The time has 

One of the Inconsistencies of human E°m® w.he" 0,6 actor muat be unionized, 
emotions is shown when a man deserts ? , s Iosln* many liberties and much 
a wife in order to commit bigamy ! business progress by not being protected.

| “Of course my sympathies are directly 
I with the stage women and their clothes 
problem. So much ls required of them 
from the standpoint of drees, and they 
have such dreadful struggles to keep 

; going. *
j "Once almost any makeshift would do

The gas Jet .hat will not take the chill demonstrator*of '‘/k'” th.e
parted to the out of the.too* in the winter wilt make est fashions. She sets m^dé"’"^ 

| the apartment unbearabiy hot in July. lon5e, can she pin some cânto^flan^

a startled scream
leo.xa dalrymple matic an<i fiendish 

regularity, Mary 
seems to have a blighting glance with 
fires. Sometimes she has but to look 
at glowing coals and shortly after they I 
expire. Then, of course. Peter dutifully 
trots about and builds them

When
Worm

And oh. how
LACE a union label on the actor 

and give him the same right for 
justice In his work that the brick

layers and other workers enjoy.
Do the same for actresses and save 

them from nervous prostration brought 
on by having to worry their young lives 
out over going in debt for dresses only 
to wear them a few times ln some 
theatrical failure.

a piece of white cloth and call 
It ermine. Furs must be Just as real on 
the stage lady as on the society woman.

“And the actress pays for all this per- 
fect.on of dress. She takes the chance 
or the pluy being the success the man
ager is always sure It will be, and gets 
Just the right clothes for the part she 
i?a* 1° PIa>’- Frequently she goes in debt 
for them. If the play Is a success this 
is not a serious matter. But If after flv* 
"‘8h£ “ clo»*« U Is different. There 
are the dresses with their freshness in
tact and the bill, for them to be met' 
They are not lit for any occasion in
lowVedtei llfe’ an? they w111 not be al
lowed In any other production in which 
she may be fortunate enough to And 
a*L enWS®nient They are declared 
tilled with the other play, though 
may not have been 8
There Is another 
be bought

rags on

Pone of cheap and sordid mak- 
worid cabMygKPe? CO,Kpanionship of chi,dren ^ aaything that this 

Sometimes it seems so, doesn’t it. members of the Parents’ League?

Great Snakes! What 
bromidic torture such phrases are! 
was too mad tu answer, and Mary 
rushing down the stairs and

a
1

came 
narrowly

over again. 
Such are the privileges of matrimony 

and chivalry. If I let the fire go out, 
I build it again myself. I wonder Just 
how much profanity and cynicism fires

is a creature male • |
In r and six suckers. î 
fii slime. They de- 1 
ft is an individual, 
n longer than the ; 
folony of them are 
put; In a bucket of 

n the world to dé
lai who may be so 
he bowels, freeing 
f breed another. « &. * 
hi the symptoms ot 
[believe the patient 
ferson has different 
pwels, consumption 

hypochondria, W* 
fese internal demon*

escaped a tumble herself.
“Oh, Peter,” she wailed, 

dead?”
"are you

^ Advice to Girls ^
have incited.

On the way downstairs I noticed a 
rickety step and spoke of it immedi
ately.

By Annie Laurie
Dear Annie Laurie:

I guess you are used to hearing of 
folks' troubles, at least I hope so at 
all events, because I want to tell you 
mine. You see I have such a dear 
hoy cousin, but the trouble is every 
one thinks I am too much in love 
7'ith him. I try not to show that I 
really care, but the more I try the 
more- l show up the true side. Don't 
you think it is horrid for others to in
terfere with us? Do you think I 
should persist in acting Indifferent 
to him or should I show him that I 
really care?

I hope you won't laugh at me. for 1 
« ant your candid opinion. I am just 
. years old, and I feel that it is 
a responsible age. RUTH.

He doesn’t seem to be in love with 
you, does he? He likes you just as a 
nice cousin should like you. And cousins 
you know, must not love each other, not 
if they're first cousins.

Keep away from your cousin for a 
w hile and don’t let him suspect for a
wiPh y°U th,nk you =re In love,
with him. You aren't, you know, at all.

is as 'aK thaPyou*re d'ylng* o?U>ve Ctom I
res, l guess I did think 20 was a "re-' The cyclone » splendid example of 

sponsible age" when I was 20. Dear me" misdirected energy, 
that was a long time ago.

they
*een a dozen times, 

set of new clothes to

“i£v* d° a Mt of figuring, 
if ^ ?aryKShe receives !» sufficient

=SÉ£âsS5W
wlrl-hc^ V*T.y matnifleent to the, 
mrl who ‘s struggling along on $12, but
fuffy smalTth n* 18 conellered 11 *■ Pitl-

*’lt will take at least calculation every 
cent of four or five weeks’ salary to pay 
for the gowns. But there may be no 
ouch length of life for the play. Then 
what?

“It is delightful to think that the stage 
has reached so important a place in set
ting the sty lee for the feminine world, 
but It sets therrf at a frightful cost to 
the actress. XjfOrrjcover finances is set 
conducive to Art. Justice through 
unionization seems to me to be the sere 
lion."

try to th© syst6i6i 
îy previous stan'8* ^ 

death-deal*®'* 
Imedy, some bottles 
I possibly live with 
t them and are J® ;

to convince us ot | 
spells, headache , 
tgh something^ j

Competition may be the life of trade, 
but it sometimes 
traders.

Practice does not make perfect when 
following an imperfect modelmeans starvation to

• • •lese
such You must settle down if you would 

settle up. Don’t argue with a woman ; if vou are 
wrong you can’t convince her, and if 
you are right she will convince’ you.

Life is a tragedy or a comedy, depend
ing on whether you feel or think.

twht you dear little Ruth, what a 
character you are to be 

. "fits Just exactly as you taik.
Ire 1 can lfairIy see you stand-
l"R -'Sin before me
-ff^ry °n*"

No man knows how fast he can run 
until he ie pursued by a bigger man.

• • •

sure. You
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

, inquiry on subjects of feminine inlet-
test from

K Politicians should remember that 
political lies which have been nailed too 
often will not hold water.

Ints are seen, ,
?, which have 
feelings of ,
in have very 1

The rpof that leaks attracts more at-«JZfZZZ’XZ’SJZ sr ~ » - ““ k“”,"”1"
touch iatotoati,'youaX,”meh lndec<1 t»o j >Mumns. Th-\- shouitTbe addressed

A
A man is not necessarily well balanced 1 

just because his hair is 
middle

ie ! Kortsigln nuiy be as good as liind- 
1 sight, but it is never so convincing.No .starvation, ®d

îation free.
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Costuming the Actress
By Madge Marvel

t t With the Bark ip ipOn------By W. Bob Holland
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JlBut evenbelieve ttile to be the case, 
tf it were, k dew set et ali touch the 
peint which The World has taken as 
the beeie • et-ks criticism. That point 
Is that the assessment department lyw 
ever and over again asserted that as
sessments are made at approximately 
70 per cent, of the, actual value In
stead ot 100 per cent, as the act re
quires. , In what respect do thp sell
ing values and the actual values get 
mixed up here?

The Toronto World -fti ft
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Make 
Your Will

1st TeveryI
May 9, 1914.

ANNOUNCEMENTS,

Motions set down for single court 
for Monday, 11th Inst at 11 a-m.

1. McConnell v. Murphy.
2. Patton v. Murphy.
8. Flint v. Belleville.
Peremptory list tor first appellate

division tor Monday, 11th lnat„ at 
11 a-m.:

t. Phoenix v. Grand Trunk Railway 
Company.

2. British Columbia Hop Co., v. 
St. Lawrence Brewery.

8. Maracie v. Whittington.
4. Dickinson v. Austin.
6. Williamson v. Playfair.
6. Silbbald v. Crozier.
Peremptory list for second appel

late division tor Monday, 11th Inst., 
at 11 a-m.:

1. Blngeman v. Klippert.
2. Schütz v. McNlven.
3. Re Estate Daniel v, T. Fletcher.

* 4. Schuleck v. Canada Steel.
6. Millard v- Toronto Railway Com

pany.
6. Cox v. Canadian Pacific Rail

way Company.

is the “Golden Role” nowadays, which is why yog 
should deal with the Grocer who wraps his goods in

Eddy's " Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

Eddy’s Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They will not burst at an 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contents.

%■
I lI Make your will now. You know best how your estate 

should be divided. TSie Intentions of your will will be 
best carried out by naming The Title and Trtist Com
pany your executor. As executor, administrator or trus
tee, this company Is especially qualified to give a satis
factory service. The rates are moderate. Write for 
information.
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;;THt BEEF 8HORT40E.
That for the first time In the his

tory of modern civilisation the United 
States Is facing wbat appears to be a 
near beef famine Is the opinion of 
Mr^ W. J. Kennedy, director ot agricul
tural extension, low*. State College. In 
a communication to the International 
Agricultural Institute he gives his view 
of the situation which has been 
gradually approaching since 1807. It 
is aggravated by the fact that the 
data Mr. Kennedy has been gathering: 
for some time concerning the world’s 
Supply of cattle, show conclusively 
that In all countries, except Australia 
and France, the Increase In cattle pro
duction has not kept pace with the 
expansion cf their populations A 
careful study of the figures, he says, 
will clearly reveal the fact, that there 
Is a world-wide shortage ot cattle and 
that the most alarming condition of 
affairs prevails in the United States-

As the increase of cattle in France 
since "1900 was i per cent., exactly 
balanced by the increase In popula
tion, Australia was really the only 
country that showed a proportional 
Increase In cattle, the percentages 
being 40 per cent, and 18 per cent 
Canada’s 36 per cent, increase In popu
lation contrasted with an Increase Of 
"only 20 per cent. In cattle and the dis-

ti1 T

The Title & Trust Company
TORONTO
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B=35! THREE THOUSAND 

FOR YOUNG GffiL
on the same day In the King Edward 
Hotel,. Toronto, where a luncheon will 
be held at which the Duke of Con
naught will be present. The St. John 
celebration has been arranged by the 
New Brunswick Loyalist Society, the 
Woman’s Canadian Club and also the 
three chapters of the Daughters of 
the Empire.

No migration In the history of na
tions carried with It more romance, 
more tragedy than the movement of 
the Loyalists, men and women who 
gave-up home and fortune In the rebel 
colonies In the south. The bravest 
hearts and finest Intellect® sailed from 
New York to this more northern coast, 
or struggled up by land through the 
Inhospitable forests to the unknown 
Canada. Their axes cleared the land 
for the new settlements; they faced 
the privations of winter and the old 
pioneering hardships rather than be 
traitors to the flag of their fore
fathers.

The first operation of the new set
tlers was to erect a Shanty. Each, 
with his axé on his shoulder, turped 
out to help the other, and In a short 
time everyone In the little colony was 
provided with a snug cabin. The. 
cabins were built somewhat similar 
to the modem backwoodsman’s 
shanty. Round logs, roughly notched 
together at the comer, constituted the 
walls. Openings for a door, and pne 
small window designed for four lights 
of glass seven by nine, were cut out, 
the spaces between the logs were 
chinked with small splinters, and 
carefully plastered outside and inside 
with clay tor mortar.

The settlers were

Jz

MICHIE’S
I

c
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75
LiGLENERNAN %!. .

■ StMaster's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master. 

Dean v. Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation—G. P. Deacon, for plain
tiff, obtained order allowing amend
ment of writ of summons. No costs.

Cameron v. Moyes—J. G. Smith, for 
defendant, obtained order on coneent 
postponing trial to next Goderich sit
tings. Costs In cause,

Blouzard v. Hogatre—J. D. Fal- 
conbridge, for plaintiff, obtained leave 
to Isue concurrent writ for service on 
defendant in St. Hyacinthe, Que. Time 
for appearance limited to 18 days. 
Costs In the cause.

Miss Law Gets Judgment 
Against Estate of British 

Aviator.

WAS SETTLED ON HER

When Her Engagement to 
Captain Hamilton Was 

Terminated by Him.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 10. cScotch Whisky "i
STILL VERY MUCH ALIVE.

Mayor Hocken has found It neces
sary for the first time In some months 
to remind the citizens that his street 
railway purchase proposals are not 
dead. This Is evidently not for the 
purpose of confuting the authorities 
who have announced every week for 
eighteen months past that purchase Is 

feead. A new series of assertions that 
.Iburchase Is dead has been formulated 

by tho mayor’s personal opponents in 
"connection with some recent legislation 
and other movements. What is known 

the Gooderham bill, a measure dé- 
slgned to prevent the citizens of To

ronto voting yea or nay on any pur
chase proposal. w<s" the best evidence 
this year that purchase was not dead. 
In spite of the numerous testimonies 
to that effect last year. But not as
sured of the lethal character of the 
Gcoderham bill, we now find that the 
opponents of Mayor Hocken’s pro- 

| posais liave been regarding the order 
Ï for the reduction of rates by the On- 
itario Hydro-Electric Commission as a 
i kind of coup de grace, from Which the 
l mayor’s plans cannot possibly escape.
| It -had been suspected that rate re
duction was not the single-minded 
policy It professed to be, and now that 
we are made aware that It was really 

.aimed at Mayor Hocken’s street rail- 
j way purchase plans we are almost 
• more In the dark than ever as to- What

l
1

Pilj A Mend of pure Highland malt», bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835
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nilSingle Court.
Before Middleton. J.

, , . Trust Co. v. Superior Port
land Cement Co.—6. H. Bradford, K. 
C l fo^ receiver, moved for order al
lowing receiver to lease farm to re- 
duce the amount of insurance, ’etc. 
u. u. Ross for the company and liquid
ator. Order made as asked, 
order as to costs.

SiI n CONGER-LEHIGH 
COAL

■1 miUnion «3.EL.!?0!?’ ilsy 10- — Miss Derryle
Law n7’A HU^hte^ 0f Mr9- N- Latham 

^ Atlanta, Ga., obtained » 1uri*-ment for «3,000 and’ costs'against
rS81,1.0 tlte ®stste
army1 aviatorCk .Hamllton A British 

irat°r’ wh0 killed while
SI'S, i" army manoeuvres on Sep- 

6’ m2- Her action was
«• enforce an agreement ”

tied Moon nnyl tne an»y officer set- 
ui ", on her annually for life

- W'e counsel «aid that the secretary Garrison Gives Orrier®SS 35T W£ 5$ “> CommandenofCJVUU^r^CrS

spïnïïïïrs srss^st, ss, ,, y D^!mrtnt-$6? ,n w“h,"6t“ •• *■*=£ s,.

ln£ath!îVrLÎtynîilton’a family on learn- mond8, commanding one of the mili- 
conn^,™.? La,w waa n°t an heiress, tarr detachments In Colorado, was or-

nlnmiL brought, suit for breqeh of Loulsvllle-Boulder strike terriwl

«“>“£ <»"“«3» .srassysssf ÜLÎÏS3S

for life. The present suit was «J» strike in his state. He does not h!- 
Tsoon after the aviator’s death. 'leve, the strikers will resist the order 

Miss Law testified that Captain t° give up their arms. Mr. Keating 
nta*"!Ut0? bad told her over the tele- 8ays b ie the duty of the state govern* 
phone of the breaking of the engage- to Provide a law to prevent a
™t-nt» giving as his reason that they cccurjence of the conditions that pre- 
wouMjheve only debts to live on. She vall®d In the strike zone for several 
sal dthat she never released him from S?0", -before tho arrival of Uncle 
the engagement and that the tele- Sams soldiers, 
phone conversation was the last she 
ever had with him. 
i A letter written by Captain Hamil- 
to*\”’Potber to Miss Law’s mother, in 
which Mr* Hamilton suggested that 
the - young woman’s only object was 
to obtain money, was read. The truth 
of this statement was denied by the 
ycung woman. A letter from Mrs.
Law to Mrs. Hamilton aly> was read.
In ,it she said, speaking of Southern 
families: “We have seldom sold 
daughters to the British nobility, like 
the Northern people."

; !
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JOof the lateproportion Is probably greater as the 
result of the large exports since our 
neighbors put meat on the free list. 
The United States made by far the 
worst showing of any country, Its 
population 1 rising by 24 per cent, 
while Its cattle diminished by 80 per 
bent.

Usual
I »

LIQUOR IS BANNED IN
MINE STRIKE REGION

S!
at Summer
fow-CASH

$7-50
V Per Ton.

/

SIl J 1Between January, 1907, and 
January, 1913, the number of beet 
cattle In that country decreased by

* fl provided by gov
ernment with everything that they 
needed, food and clothes for three 
years, or until they were able to pro
vide for themselves; besides, seed to 
sow on their new clearances, and such 
Implements cf husbandry 
then required. Each received an axe, 
a hoe, and a spade; a plough and one 
ccw were allotted to two families, and 
even boats were provided for their 
use and placed at convenient points 
on the river, 
mills, consisting of steel plates .turned 
by hand like a coffee-mill, were dis
tributed amongst the settlers, 
operation of grinding in this w 
of necessity very slow, It came beeides 
to be considered a menial and degrad
ing employment, and as the men were 
all occupied, it usually fel Ito the lot 
of the women. Pork was then, as 
now, the staple article of animal food, 
and It was usual for the settlers, as 
soon as they had received their ra
tions, to smoke their bacon and then 
hang It up to dry.

The home-like and pleasant City of 
St. Jphn, with its cool breezes and 
restful park areas and public gardens, 
has little resemblance to the wildness 
found by the Loyalists, but notwith
standing all obstacles the settlers 
prospered, and their success led 
others to follow.

B

There isn’t any such thing as better coal than Lehigh Val
ley Coal. We doubt if there is'any other coal as good. Peo
ple who use it make strong praise of it. You trylt.

! : r trno less than 15,970,000 head or about 
32 per cent., while Its population in
creased by about 10,000,000 people. It 
le clear that farmers who go scientific
ally about the business of cattle rais
ing will make money for years to

I m
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ORDER BY TELEPHONE—MAIN 6100
CONGER LEHI6H COAL C0„ LTD., 96 BAT ST.

; t*come.
mEven portable corn-

CANADA’S GRAIN EXPORTS.
From statistics published in The 

Bulletin of Foreign Agricultural In
telligence for March last, Issued from 
the Canadian office of the Interna
tional Agricultural Institute, it ap
pears that in 1913 Canada exported 
more wheat than any j$her country. 
Her nearest competitor» were Rus
sia and Argentina and the figures 
showed respectively 129,950,000 bushels 
from Canada, 121,938,000 from Russia 
(not including Finland) and 102.275,- 
500 bushels > from Argentina. The 
United States ranked fourth with 99,- 
410,000 bushels, but it exported 12.r 
273,700 barrels of flour as against 4,- 
894,500 barrels exported from Canada, 
an excess of about 7,400,000 barrels. 
Having referred to the direct and 
Incidental advantages that accompany 
the milling industry,* those figures 
should stimulate Its further develop
ment in the Dominion.

In exports of barley Russia led with 
176,662,000 bushels, followed at a long 
Interval by the Netherlands with 31,- 
258,000 (bushels and Rumania with 
16,661,000. Canada came fourth with 
13,906,000 bushels, the United States 
showing about 1,200,000 -bushels less. 
This ranking is, however, affected by 
the fact that the Netherlands Im
ported over 40,000.000 bushels, the out
flow being evidently re-exports. Can
ada ranked third in- exports of oats 
with 31,732,000 bushels, being exceed
ed only by Argentina with 57,499,000 
and Germany with 42,787,000 bushels, 
as against, in the latter case, import» 
of 32,747,000 bushels. In view of the 
extraordinarily high estimates of the 
wheat crop of the United States this 
year it will be Interesting to find 
whether Canada will maintain 
leading position.

H
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14was intended to be accomplished.
■*'" 'ftiere

The.1 Iojwas no intention—nonè what- 
r ‘ever, certainly not—to discredit Mayor

"S (Hocken. So we are told. Neither Is

.im
4 -jll

ay was
«

STEAMER ASHORE 
ON SMmrs ISLAND

r
LATE A. CHATTERSON

WAS BURIED SATURDAY
ca

S
KiI there any political Intention of any 

i kind whatsoever In the reduction, we 
. ,iure told. We are quite patient enough, 
..^- having waited so long, to find out just 
1 ggiffhat the object is of forcing the local 

commission to sell its wares at cheap
er rates than it believes It can afford. 

> One thing we are tangibly offered in 
-the way of Information, following the 
mandate for reduction. It Is that 

'll tree t railway purchase is dead. And 
Ao this Mayor Hocken simply Intimates 
*that It is

The funeral of the late Albert Chat- 
terson took place from his late resi
dence, 2 Churchill avenue, Saturday 
afternoon. Interment being In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Mr. Chatterson bad reached the age 
of elghty-two, having been born at 
Mount Pleasant, near Brantford, Ont, 
being one of a large family of pioneer 
and prosperous farmers in that dis
trict.

The published statement that the 
deceased was connected with the 
founding ot The Copeland-Chatterson 
Co. business was Incorrect, as Mr. 
Chatterson had not been actively con
nected with any business for many 
years, the last ten or which, follow
ing the death of his wife, being passed 
in complete retirement.

He Is survived by two daughters 
and his son, A. E. Chatterson.

BIG TRAFFIC ON LAKES. G'
/ ! mN MONTREAL. May 10.—E. W. Holton, 

general passenger agent of the Northern 
Navigation Company, with head
quarters at .Sarnia, Ont., was in Mont
real in connection with the opening of 
the season’s tourist traffic on the great 
lakes. He predicts a record season of 
“n?iye on Lakes Huron and Superior.
The combination rail and water route 

to and from the west Is becoming 
creasingly popular," he said. “ 
finest and fastest steamers found on 
any inland sheet of water on the globe 
are now In service on these waters. No 
more enjoyable sail can be imagined 
thqn that from Sarnia to Fort William, 
and It Is little wonder that traffic shows 
continual increase. Both for Canadians 
and those resident In the United States 
It Is a convenient and pleasurable 
means of reaching the prairie 
inces.’’

f Pe
Drifted on Rocks When Ac 

dent Happened to Steer
ing Gear.
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h.®P»ri»l to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, May 16.— The Mg" 
steam barge Walter G. Averell of toe 
Rutland Line from

ourti : in- la;
r Thenot dead- Tremendous ef- 

*Tort9 are being made to maintain 
double car fares, triple car fares, even 
quadruple car fares In Toronto for 
seven years or more longer. A wide-;

ASK ENFORCEMENT 
OF CURFEW LAW

Dt
ENTERTAINED EXCELSIOR DIVI

SION.
Ogdensburg to.1 

Chicago, with a big cargo of package! 
freight, is ashore on Smith’s Island, a 
short distance .west of here. Going I 
west last evenltig something went | 
wrong with he? steering gear and be- ’ 
fore the anchor tfould be dropped she 
drifted on the rocks and Is resting 
easily In a sheltered position. Assist- ;i 
ance came to the scene of the wreak 
today, and it is expected she will be 
released without much difficulty. The 
extent of tho damage cannot be deter- 
mined.

I mi
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A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bottreli, 
512 Palmerston boulevard, on Friday 
night when they entertained the mem
bers of Excelsior Division, Sons of 
Temperance. The committee in charge, 
Mr. H. L. Forbes, Mr. H. J. G. Fergu
son,. Mt»s B. E. Hltchins, Mise V. Bot
treli, Miss M. Giles and Mies J. L. Sal
ter, kept the company in good humor 
for the whole time. Refreshments 
were served by the ladles, and a very 
enjoyable evening broke up about 2 
o'clock.

Fr
3reaching lobby was organized in the 

legislature to prevent the question 
being submitted to the people for 
eight months longer. And finally, we 
are informed with jubilation that the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission 
has given the final blow to the possible 
speedy public ownership of the street 
,railway In Toronto. Of course it was 
the vehement friends ot public owner
ship who did this thing. It was a fine 
public ownership lobby, led by. Mr. 
Gooderham, that carried the postpone
ment measure .and It was a fine public 
.ownership majority which defeated 
such foes of public ownership as W. K. 
McNaught and Allan Studholme.

So Mayor Hocken thinks it wise to 
say that the purchase plan Is not dead. 
It is hardly likely that it should be 
with half the population of the city 
clamoring for single fares and nearly 
the whole population clamoring for 
better street car service, and the glder- 
men well aware that their municipal 
existence depends on the transporta
tion problem being solved. Mr. Good- 
erham’s solution Is to ride in a motor 
car and let the citizens pay two fares. 
May.-r Hocken’s is to take over and 
consolidate all the city and civic lines 
under one management, with one fare 
rates to every part of the city, old 
and new, at a cost which will be en
tirely covered out of the fares paid 
during a period of twenty years, 
cording to some, and of not more than 
thirty years, according to others. The 
bargain Is a real bargain, and the 
portunity ts one that only the big in
terests who have games of their 
!r view would desire to reject. It is a 
question whether these big interests, 
with their central and local stakes to 
consider, will be able to dominate the 
situation, and to leave the strap 
hangers and the suburbanites and 
shack-town dwellers to suffer the 
double fare outrage for another 
years.

caI

Women's Council Irritated at 
Children Playing on Streets 

Nightly.

THREE STABLES BURNED.

Three stables rented by Frank 
Connell and situated at the back of 
hie residence, 418 Sumach street, were 
totally destroyed by fire at 8.30 last 

j night. As far as can be ascertained 
tlte sheds were owned by 
named Miss Green, 
about «206.

Fr
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if NONAGENARIAN DEAD.

KINGSTON, May 10.—Arnold Horn
ing. aged 90, the oldest, resident of the 
Village of Kepler, well known all over 
eastern Canada. Is dead.

chi
to

a nurse, 
The damage tsKINGSTON, May 10.—A deputation 

from the Women’s National Council 
waited on the city council here and 
asked that the curfew law be enforced 
to keep children under 15 years of age 
off streets by 9 o’clock in the evening 
during the summer and 8 o’clock dur
ing the winter. It was said that the 
streets of Kingston were filled with 
young boys and girls every night, and 
that Rev. A. E. Smart. Inspector of the 
Children's Aid Society, was endeavor
ing to have some action taken. King
ston parsed such a bylaw some time 
ago, but tit has never been enforced.

i/- May 1 
Frankie 
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v ■hervtl xEMPRESS OF JAPAN SAILS.

The C.P.R. steamer Empress of 
Japan left Yokohama yesterday.

■

CONSLOYALISTS OF ST. JOHN, N.B., TO 
CELEBRATE “LOYALISTS' DAY”

<Special Correspondence.)
SX JOHN, N.B., May 10.—The pro

gram for the celebration of Loyalists’ 
Day,” the anniversary of the landing of 
the Loyalists’ at St. John, has been 
completed and it has been decided 
that the celebration will take place in 
the York Assembly Rooms on the 
evening of May 18. One of the speak
ers that will be present will be T. N. 
Stark °f Boston, who la looked upon In 
the united States as an authority up
on the Loyalists. It is expected that 
a counter celebration will take place

I 1
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j -J,S home afe. Pure, healthful and invigorating. A tonic

and mild stimulant. Good, for the hard worked business, man. and. for the 
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EEp)ASSESSMENT VALUES.
| Assessment Commissioner Fctrman 
Is reported to have satd that critics 
of the assessment department 
selling price of land mixed 
the actual value.

y À

L-vt J,nu°rdTng -fr0nÜ Yourflca,sr>do not say simply Extra Mild Ale but O’Keefe’s Special 
£.xtra Mild and insist that, nothing- else is "Just as good”. *

KNICKERBOCKER 1
m13 to* 50tgot the 

up with 
Which means, if it 

means anything, that no business 
ever buy# land in Toronto at its 
tua! value, but gives anything 
Wo* what it le worth.

properties and aJ ■BERLIN 1
2 25t

i ' v&wliman *.Ill ac- 6up to
J7e *> notq

i THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CS. I Is Î
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MONDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD

MAY 11 1914 7ESTABLISHED 1864 IT"”'.............

JOHN CflTTO & SON tTHE WEAT
| Table îtioth

i

IRISH LEAGUES 
CABLED REDMOND

ï

HomeBank»Canada
-

99 MEl’EUlto*a/ jiV4Ü» ürr’iOJîl, Toronto 
May lu.—(8 p.m.)—Area of high pres
sure, accompanied by cool weather, la 
■spreading southeastward from the Cana
dian west, and a pronounced depression 
is centred over Kansas. Light showers 
have occurred today in parts of the low
er lake, region, also, in Quebec and Nova 
Scotia, while in the west the weather 
has been generally fine. Moderately 
warm conditions prevail In Southern On
tario and Western Quebec; elsewhere it 
is cool.

Minimum ami maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, DO—64; Vancouver, 62—60; Kam
loops, 4b—66; Edmonton, 2JÜ—64; Calgary 38-62: Medicine Hat, 34-$67 Battteford 
28-60; Prince Albert, 24-50 Stvlft oS 
rent, 30-48; Moose Jaw. 32l4l; Wlmnd- 
peg, 26—48; Port Arthur, 28—42; Parry 
Sound, to—58; London, 46—72; Toronto, 
48—66; Kingston, 44——V2 ; Ottawa 4g go. 
Montreal^ 64—7o ; Quebec—42—70; Hall-

robabilltie*.—
Lower Lakes and Qsorgian Bay—Fresh

anmtorcLlern0rthea,terly wlnd*i f«'r«nd

-SSSM5 X? ?K,; soyr”““-
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Fresh

5ttieh=”LrWlnda: generaUy ftUr “d

FLe8h w|nds, chiefly 
erly and northwesterly; generally fair- 
not much change an temperature. '
J^Peri°r—northeast to east 
winds, fair at first, then becomingehow-

inl1 sho^ry-Falr ** tb«* b«'=om-

SMkaidismin-:Fair In the northern 
^r^rtion * showery to the eouth-

higher^n^Tu?eUy f<Uri »r

I
C0N6VCTEB 8Y M™ E6MUNB P

Bargainswhy you 
goods m

Passed Resolution Denounc
ing Preamble of Anti-Home 

Rule Resolution.

??yal Highnesses the Duke of 
Connaught and the Princess Patricia 
spent yesterday at Niagara Falls sir
Falcon*'™?’ toNtogara
hITh îïî,day’.to ** ln attendance on 
xi.ivti., and returned 
night.

Ogilvie Duneley, pupils of Dr 
ton.

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, 
ln assorted patterns, all high-class 
goods, but some slight imperfec
tions and counter soils amongst 
them.
Sizes 2 x 2. 2 x 214. 3 x 8, 216 x 214, 
214 x 3 yards. Ranging from $3.00 
to $10.50 each. Regular value, $4.00 
to $16.00.
This is an exceptional chance. Don’t 
miss it.

NINE t FFICES IN TORONTOTorrlng-
a-10 kino st. wear, head office * Toronto branch 

71 CHURCH STREET!illi§i$r-
French plays will be pcrtoîS^bv « • “
some of the senior pupils. I Read Documents Hitherto Un

published Concerning 
Irish Question.

Csr. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
Car. QUEER WEST end BATHURST 286 BROADVIEW Oer. WILTON Am 
Cor. QUEER EAST and ONTARIO yto town last DU HD AS ST„ Car. High Park Awe. 

1181 VOUCH ST. (2 doors North of Shaftebory Am on east aida.) 
«118 VOROE ST.. NORTH TORONTO, Car.-51* R«yal Highness the Duke of

to present the certificates of 
Johns Ambulance Society 
O. R. and

Am

Fril CnpmI hrttnst PM m Savtap Accmb if In Mir ai Ipnrfs. ..ith their 
st at an the St. 

to the Q.
eyeing®1*Napkins •upper at the York ^lub^on Friday 

and «Iss Gibson were m£
In Hamilton the end of the week. Magann. ---------- In an add

l^cMStoyl^onor^ofl8MrglVLK !

Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander is giving Mr ,antd J°;eph Miller have re- Governor-General rt cln°ad^°secwd
a small tea on Tuesday ,n hont of .t“,;ncd „to to'T"„fr°m » continental rr?tent!ympttheü'= aid of the b^adïan 
Mrs. Langstatf, New York. tour and are at theQueen» Hotel, Slf nJ?romotinK settlement of

- - - .. _ I *nsn problem, ‘^in the year 1888 ”

street, for the summer. ' I thruout the country, and the Irish
w o , i I lamentary representatives

Mr. W. O. Forsyth has issued invi- ,nS committed to Jail 
tetions to a piano recital in the Mar- Nevertheless while these things were 

Tbur»day even- transpiring, the Marquis of Lome was 
lrKhl’t 8 16 ClOCm w,hen the following securing Canadian advice towards a 
of hi» pupils will play: The Misses ,a*ting settlement On June 8 1883 
Rosa Goldberg, Geraldine Alllspn, Fan- h,s excellency formally requested a 

?l"Ke£, Evelyn Sin kins, Norma written statement of the terms of set- 
Mitchell. Birdie Christie, Edna Dickie tlement favored here. It was deltver- 
and Mr- Vernon Rudolph, assisted by I ed to him within a fortnight and It 
Miss Margaret Beattie, a pupil of Miss Proposed In the first place a radical 
Marie C. Strong. | settlement of the land question; In

_ , the second, a Just franchise to Irish
Receiving Today. I electors, and then home rule with

Mrs. Philip Dykes and Miss Madeline «^«Suards provided for minority 
Dykes, 86 Wtllcocks street for the last rlghts. The document which Lord 
time. I Lome forwarded to Downing street

was drawn up by a trusted Irish-Can- 
adian, but It expressed the counsel of 
Sir John A. Macdonald and his min-À 
I*try. Mr. Cronin read the document 
at length and described it as more 
than a forecast of what has since be
come history. It was a prophecy inas
much as it declared inevitable the tri
umph in the United States of the De- 
mocartic party. The British Govern
ment was particularly advised that If 
the Irish land question was settled and 
home rule well advanced, the Irish 
democracy of the United States, In
stead of being a force in the repub
lic combined in hostility (o British In
terests, would have become a friendly

the men who will officer th» element, the value of whose friendshipwin orncer the Nor-1 would be appreciated not only In Eng
land, but even more so ln Canada, 

announced by General I That forecast of 30 years ago stands 
Manager H. H. Gildersleeve true at the present moment, while the

The new SS. Noronlc, which goes Into BrUlah PeoPle *nd British statesmen 
commission next month, has called for bave on thelr side endorsed the motto 
the promotion of Capt. R D Foots accepted by Irish Nationalists from 
who previously captained the SS Grattan> “You have done too much nôt 
Hamonlc. This popular and celebrated to do moTe: V°u have «one too far not 
lake figure has justly earned the dis- ,t0 «° °n,; y.?u have brought yourselves 
tinetton which will be his as first offl- ‘"to >,hat situation In which you must 
cer of the flagship. The chief engineer ? lently abdl,cate thf ri*bte <* a na- 
Will be Mr. S. Brisbln; stewavd. W. T. tio? or Publtely re8tore tbT' , 
Hunter, and H. B. Storey is puroer. L A resolution was passe^ denouncing 

Officers of the other steamers are as *he prear?bIe of,th* Queen's Park antl- 
followB- home rule resolution, which stated

oSXæ-SïïS.TVbSaïï: w“ - “
Smra ■ ”.i. JS?hS W«< -a, t. John

Zavitz- mirser M McAnWSteWard’ B' Redmond: “Anti-home rule meeting, 
Gerniani^Camato F S Mole,- Toronto, presided over by editor Or- 

chief engineer fnL».."' ange Sentinel. Orangemen only attend-
Ka ' lr p KÆ ’ C' ed Denounced Hocken, abused posl- 

^^ambrldge. tlon mayor.—Cronin, Hinds, O’Connor." 
ehw Montgomery ; The ^eeting was the largest in the
chief engineer, John Osborne; steward, hlet<)rv of the league 
David Crowe; purser, A. B. Whytock. 1 bu,tory or tne lea*ue- 

Waubic—Captain, G. W. KInnoe; 
chief engineer, S. Beatty; steward, Miss 
E. Smith; purser, George Glllson.

“Most of our officers have grown up 
in the service of the company,” said 
General Manager Gildersleeve, com
menting on his latest selection. "You 
know it takes something else besides 
experience to fit a man as an official.
of our line. He must have, ln addition | Overseas Club So Decides as 
to expert knowledge, personality, a 
great deal of tact, must inspire confi
dence ln the line among his men; in 
short, must be a natural leader, as well 
as a practical man.

“In addition to all these attributes, 
all our men must be total abstainers 
from all spirituous liquors. That has 
been a rule of our company for some 
years, and It is the general opinion in 
Sarnia, where our company makes its 
headquarters, that in order to be an 
official of the Northern

Pure Irish Linen Damask Napkin*, 
dinner sizes, good patterns, and A1 
quality. Special value purchase, 
now priced to clear. $6.50 dozen.

same

BAD TIMES SENT Investments.odT-

AS PUIMHI =SL“'M"“JS
BELLE

BJ'|y7GWJLD end A*HLYN^el«,

S "■MriirsK's -skis."
Stewart Sisters and Escorte, The Klneto-

Bath Towels
Just to hand, an immense Stock of 
Christy’s Famous “Turkish" Towels. 
White Cotton (hemmed), 50c,: 60o, 
75c, 80c, 90c, $1.00 each. Brown 
Linen (fringed), 50c, 65c, 76c, 90c, 
$1.00, $1.26. Secure supply now, for 
approaching bathing season, while 
stock. Is fresh and complete.

THE BELL 
FAMILY

Too Much Stock Gambling 
in Canada, Says Rev.

R. N. Burns.

PUBLIC EASY PICKING

weet-

N graph.I ed

Cotton Sheets
and

Pillow CasesScotland
I
1

3 BIG SHOWS DAILY.

ofRou1^.

&S» s™,hony °rch"t~-

Guests at Card Parties Preyed 
Upon to Pay Ex

penses.

Hemstitched, in high-class British- 
made fabrics, every size ln stock. 
Prices throughout, right.

9
THE BAROMETER^

Ther.
58

. 58 

. 63
m 59

.......................... 57 29.52
Mean of day. 57; difference from, aVer-

SS5. 5io VC: h,Khest’ ’ lowest, to;

BIRTHS.
CURRIE On May 8, 1914, at 21 Lonsdale 

Toronto, to Mr. and TY R 
Currie, a daughter.

onto (Mr. and 'Mre. Palmer have returned 
Wind. Huntly podge from CaHfornhuwhere 

they eperat-the winter. They will leave 
the end of the month on a motor tour 
of France and Germany for two 

go™’ and will open their house in
5 S.W. Scotland the first of August, when Mr. 

and Mrs. John Palmer will Join them.

par- 
were be- 

in batches.
Time.
8 t.m.... 
Noon...,

4 p.m.... 
8 p.m....

23L5Î*White Quilt*ed7 9 W.
OBKAT LEON,

America’! Greatest Uluaionlet 
NOTHING CHEAP BUT THE PBÎC*. Matinee, 10c, 15c; Evmln/ 10c. 15^«c.

29.61’ Fine selection of Satin Damask 
White Quilts for single, three-quar
ter, double and extra size beds, in 
nice variety designs and qualities. 
Splendid wearing and laundering 
makes. Now on sale. $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.60, $4.00, $4.50 to $10.00 each.

7S.W.
Bad times are sent by the Almighty 

as a punishment for stock gambling, 
according to the views Rev. R. N. 
Burns, D.D., expressed last night at 
Berkeley Street Methodist Church.

“Racing and Gambling’’ was the 
topic bulletined. Dr. Burns' strictures 
(were equally applied to the church, 
society .commerce and professional 
gamblers.

Churches which had

GH LOEWS.-!”The Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Phippen 
axe sailing for Canada on the 16th 
tost. . f-

The right iRev. Charles Brent, Bishop 
of the Philippines, has been translat
ed to the See of New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Martens gave a 
supper at the King Edward on Satur
day night in honor of Mr. McNeill, 
manager of the Martin Harvey Co., 
and Mrs. McNeill.

Mr. Frederick Mercer asked a few 
people out to Glendoveex to tea yes
terday.

Miss Margaret Geddas has sufficient
ly recovered from her recent illness 
to leave the hospital today or tomor- 

avenue, row, when she will return home to 
Church street.

Every Evening at S.

» WÎÆ sur î'E.*%£*£ -
Freeman A Dunham Billy, Al. Eephe A 
Paul, Frank Rogers. Joe. K. Watson, He
brew furanaker, and others. With the , 
Klaw A Erlanger feature film. “Man and w oman.

Seats reserved two weeks in advance. 
Phone Main 3600. Prices 36c, 36c and’60c. 
Downstairs performance 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

f IIF OUT OF TOWN—WRITE.
I

JOHN CATTO & SON
SS to 61 KING ST. EAST, 

TORONTO.

DEATHS.
ATKINSON—On Saturday, May 9, UK 

at her residence, 1129 College street, To
ronto, Margaret, beloved wife of Arthur 
Atkinson.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day at 2 p.m. Interment in Forest 
Lawn Mausoleum.

CANAVAN—On Saturday, May 9, 1914, at 
the Western Hospital, Edward Canavan, 
in his 76th year.

Funeral at 4 p.m. Monday from his 
late residence, 34 Uxbridge 
West Toronto.

CONGDON—At his late residence, 464 
Wellesley street, on Saturday, May 9, 
John Congdon, in his 75th

, .. „ . grab-bag ox
lottery features of any kind at ba
zaars were guilty of the moral offence 
of instilling a gambling spirit.

A glaring portrayal of Toronto so
ciety as seen by the preacher dis
closed a startling condition of affairs. 
He knew of a banker who sent a 
cheque for *100 to defray the losses 
sustained by his daughter at a bridge 
party, but ho accompanied the remit
tance with a' notification that no 
other invitations from the recipients 
would be welcome.

Dr. Burns declared that some Tor
onto hostesses “prey on their guests” 
and boast of "clearing $100, which more 
than paid the expense of holding the 
party.

CHOOSE OFFICERS 
FOR LAKE VESSELS

.50 edtf

Per Ton.
STREET CAR DELAYS

PRINCESS5SKw“fi«.
DOUGLAS

CKMÉ ... FAIRBANKS
Saturday, May 9, 1914?

7.45 a.m.—Auto stuck oh 
track, Hatton and Dundas ; 10 
minutes’ deay to Dovercourt 
cars, southbound.

a. m.—Steam

Northern Navigation Com
pany Names Capt. Foots 

to New Noronic. '

WM. H.Lehigh Val-
good. Peo-

Wlth

BINGHAM and COLUNQE
“THE NEW HENRIETTA”
0 a Modern Version of Bronson How- 

^ Comedy by Winchell Smithand Victor Mspes.
Next Week—ANNIE BUSSELL.

Amelia9.08I roller
broken down on track. Queen 
and Sorauren; 13 minutes: de
lay,'to westbound Queen cars.

10.50 a_m—-Horse down on 
ttack. Queen and George; 5 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Broadview and Parai lament

The Misses Julia, Annie and Bessie 
Hal lam are leaving on the 18 th for 
England, and will sail from Montreal 
by the Royal Edward.

Mrs. T. J. Nolan (Calgary) who was 
a delegate at the annual meeting of 
ibe I.O.D.E. is the guest of Mrs. 
Michael Healy, St. George street.

Mrs. J. Lesslie Fergusspn is at Nia
gara Falls, N.Y., visiting Mrs. Ross.

Mr. and Mrs». Walter Brent are 
leaving the end of the week for Port 
Dover, where they will spend the 
summer at their country house.

Mrs. H. L. Drayton, Ottawa, gave a 
tea, when the dainty table was pre
sided over by Mrs. F. A. Anglin and 
Mrs. Edward S. Houston. They were 
assisted by Miss Sophie Heward, Miss 
Susie Cassells and Miss Phyllis Wil
liams. Among the guests were: Mrs. 
R. L. Borden, Mrs. Robert Rogers, 
Miss Naomi Farrell (Winnipeg), Mrs 
Martin Burrell, Mrs. Archibald G. 
Parker, Mrs. C. A. E. Harriss, Mrs. 
Edgerton Ryerson (Toronto)', Mrs 
William MacDougall, Miss Mary 
Scott, Mrs. James Mills, Mrs. Arthur 
Hamilton, Mrs. Lyman Duff, Mrs T 
C. Keefer, Mrs. Alan Keefer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dale ‘Harriss and 
their son are in town from Ottawa, 
and will stay for some time, before 
going to Blue Sea Lake for the 
mer.

Mr. Jack Bethune is visiting Mrs. 
Vere Brown in Winnipeg.

year..»
Funeral from above address on Mon

day, May 11, at; 3.30 p.m. to St. James’ 
Cemetery. ,

ELLIS—At his late residence, 164 Bartlett 
avenue, William Walter, beloved hus
band of Sarah Ann Ellis, aged 56

Should Be Thankful.
The community should be thankful 

to the Almighty for teaching the 
gamblers in commerce thru trade de
pressions of the evils of buying and 
selling futures.

The “black legs" who came to the 
Canadian tracks were reported to find 
the Toronto public easy picking.

All financial 
were not governed by the principle of 
mutual benefit to 6'uyer and seller 
were fundamentally dishonest. They 
promoted recklessness and avarice.

them Navigation Company’s steamers 
for 1914 areIN 6100

MT ST.
j

10.50 a.m.-^Tarvls and Queen, 
load of lumber stuck on track; 
6 minutes’ delay to Broadview 
cars.

12.04, p.m.—Springhurst and 
King, two autos in collision; 3 

•TÎ y«$*rt*W»«nd

• 2.42 p.m.—Broadview and
Gerrard, held by parade; 4 
minutes’ delay to Broadview, 
Parliament and Carlton cars.

8.14 p.m.—G- T. R. crossing, 
held by train: 6 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

11.20 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.53 p.m.—Bay and Queen, 
held by parade; 4 minutes’ de
lay to Parliament cars.

2.50 p.m.—Euclid avenue aRd 
Dundas, held by parade; 8 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Dundas cars.

7-'29 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train ; 
$ minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.08 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train ; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

14
years.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
MayÏ12, 1914, at 2.30 p.m.

EVANS—At the Western Hospital. Satur
day. May », 1914. Ida May, beloved wife 
of Frank Evans, in her S3rd 

Funeral from her late residence, 227 
Grace street, Monday (today) at 12.30 
noon, to Union Station for interment at 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.

HARVEY—On Saturday, May 9, 1914, at 
his late residence, 353 Howland

ALEUNDIlA-Msto.’M: »• :

MORE transactions which 8lS?.I?.er SeeeeB Berlin Tonight.
THE In the Bright Comedy

Bonstelle Ihe 
PlayersPS ISLAND year.

Temperameatal 
Journey

Sat. Mat., 21c, 60ic. Night3. 25c, Me, TBe.
if

NIAGARA FALLS _ _ _ _ _ _
VISITED BY DUKE ««I

In ht» Latest Soag Play,HOUSE IN OLD DUBLIN■IVVVh Next—The Rose of Kildare

I
is When Acci-
ed to Steer-
car.

1-»avenue,
Amos, beloved huafoand of Ada Harvey 
(nee Kent), aged 62 years.

Funeral on Monday, May 11,
Mount Pleasant

4VfÜ-
• r I

i
at 3

p.m. Interment In 
Cemetery. Royal Party Spent Four Hours 

on American Side Sight
seeing.

I World.
ay 10. —The Mg 
G. Averell of the 

p Ogdensburg to 
cargo of package 
Smith’s Island, a 

t of, here. Going 
something went 

I ring-, gear and be- j 
d be dropped she 
is and is restjpg 

position. Assist- 
en| of the wreck 
ected she will be . 

Ph difficulty. The 
p cannot be deter-

:HILTZ—On Saturday, May 4, 1914, Fred
erick HUtz, late of Scarboro and Picker
ing, aged 72 years.

Funeral from the residence 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Calender, 
Gerrard east, on Tuesday, May 12, at 
2.30 to Norway Cemetery.

Pickering News please copy.
JAFFRAY—Anna, beloved wife of G. G. 

Jaffray, passed away Sunday, May 10 
1914.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon 
from 65 Boustead avenue to Prospect 
Cemetery.

NOBLE—At Norval, Ont., Sunday, May 
10, 1914, Marion Laing, widow of the 
late Robert Noble, in her 78th

:

MViairtBsMEETING CALLED 
IN ULSTER’S CAUSE

of his
058

‘"nlLgara FÏLL8.WNriY„ May 10- 

The Duke of Connaught,
VBeauty ParadeGovernor- 

General of Canada, was a visitor to the 
Falls today.

Next Week—Dave Marion (Himself). d
■

visit, which was an unofficial one en- 
tlrely. was spent quietly In seeing the 
eights on both sides of the river. The 
duke was accompanied by Princes* Patricia and his suite. 0688

The royal train arrived at the Grand 
Trunk station on the Canadian side 
shortly after 10 o’clock this morning. 
The duke and his party spent the 
morning In a trip around the scenic 
belt line. The greater part of the 
afternoon was spent in an automobile 
trip to various points of interest on 
this side of the river.

The royal party spent the night on 
their private train. At 10 o’clock to- 
morrow morning the train will leave 
for St. Catharines. The duke will make 
an official visit to that city.

sum-
Beneflt Performance in Aid of •

•UNNVSIDE ORPHANAGEScnday.
8.21 p.m.—Sumach and Win

chester, fire; 22 minutes' delay 
to eastbound Winchester cars.

Result of Queen's Park 
Demonstration.

at 2.30 Under direction Mr. W. J. Stanislas 
Romain. Alexandra Theatre, May 14th, 3 
p.m. Musical and dramatic programme. 
Seats now on sale at Theatre and Bell 
Plano

The Misses Mnryon and Evelyn 
Galt are on their way home to Winni
peg, after spending the winter abroad.

<12$STEAMER ARRIVALS.
“That the Overseas Club approves 

and endorse in its entirety the senti
ments andr substance of the Queen’s 
Park Ulster resolution, and that as the 
prime object of this club is to spread 
British Influence thruout the British

Company K is necessary to be of Scotch I ^ meeti’n^o^r^resentaftve sections^ 
antecedents and eat porridge for break- ^Ind'eve^doYti lnd LTriotic ,^ 

ta=t" 1 eociatlon in this city to meet with us
at our hall in the Sons of England 
building at an early date, so as Jointly 
to emphasise our support of the 
Queen’s Park Ulster resolution and 
pledge our several societies to aid by 
every means possible in maintaining 
intact the integrity of our empire."

The foregoing resolution was passed 
yesterday at a meeting of the Over
seas Club executive committee, called 
especially to deal with this question 
by George D. White, vice-president.

year.
Funeral Tuesday, 12th inst., at 3 

Interment at Norval Cemetery, 
PALMER—On Saturday, May 9, 1914, at 

322 College street, Toronto,
Baldwin, beloved wife 
Palmer, in her 71st year.

Funeral, private, Monday, May 11, to 
Please omit

May 10. At From
Frankfort........Quebec .................. Hamburg
Andania...........Quebec ......................London
Monmouth...... Quebec .........................Bristol
Manches. Eng.Quebec ...............Manchester

_ Victorian.........Montreal ................ Liverpool
Caronia............New Tork ............Liverpool
La. Lorraine. ...New York .................Havre
Tmoerator....... New York ............Hamburg
Chicago........... New York ..................Havre
Europa........New York ..........NPalermo
w ........... New York ..................Genoa
CÎÛ.S1 i...........Ncw York...Southampton
S?if^a........ Moville ■...............New York
Candle ..........London ................... St. John

Madon'nà..........Trieste...................NewiYork
Vn“ncioèn'o ' ' ' “arsei”e«............New" York

» Pliiladelnhlo ' "Jote"Jam............New York
Oceanic h "Southampton... .New York 

........... Southampton... .New York

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Champ were in 
town from Hamilton last week.

Miss Kathleen O’Connor Is giving 
piano recital in the Toronto College of 
Music, Pembroke street- on Thursday 
evening at 8.15 o'clock, ■ assisted by 
Miss Olive Lloyd Casey and Miss Maud

SPRINKLER SYSTEM
PREVENTED BAD FIRE

p.m.
12

nFrances 
of Charles Navigation All That Firemen Had to Do Was 

to Sweep Water From 
Building.

The efficiency pf a sprinkler sys
tem in preventing the spread of tire 
was demonstrated on Saturday after
noon, shortly after four o’clock, ln 
the building at 5 Jordan street. A 
small fire broke out in the building, 
which, If it had not been extinguished 
in its indpiency, would have de
stroyed the entire building, Which is 
an oid structure. Forbes and Allan 
Keith, of Keiths Limited, saw the 
firemen going to the building in 
swer to the alarm, and when they ar
rived at the scene a few minutes later 
there was nothing for the firemen, to 
do but sweep out the water which 
had put out the fire. The sprinkler 
head above the pile of papers where 
the fire started had been opened by 
the heat. ■ and the one sprinkler pre
vented the spread of the fire.

St. James' Cemetery, 
flowers. -x.

PATTERSON—On Sunday, May 10, 1914, 
at 78 Grace street, John Johnston Pat- — 
terson, in his 67th year, beloved bus- f 
band of Christina Patterson.

Interment from above address Wed- 2 
nesdav at 2.30 p.m. at Mount Pleasant

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME

Mb y 31st. 1914.
with the coming 

change of time on the Canadian Paci- 
fle Railway effective May 31st. several 
Important announcements have been 
made, notable among these being the 
Inauguration of solid dc luxe train» 
carrying observation compartment lib
rary car and electric-lighted sleepers, 
together with adequate dining ear ser
vice. between Montreal-Toronto-De- 
trolt-Chicago, via Canadian Pacific and 
Michigan Central Railroads. These 
palatial trains will be known as the 
“Canadian” and the “American,” the 

. former leaving Chicago 9.30 a.m., De
troit 4.05 p.m.. Windsor 5.25 p.m.,- Lon
don 8.18 p.m., arriving Toronto 11.20 
p.m., leaving Toronto 11.40 p.m., ar
riving Montreal 900 a.m- daily. The 
“American” will leave Montreal 8.45 
a.m., Toronto 6.10 p.m.. London 9.23 
pm., Windsor 12.20 p.m.. Detroit 11.55 
p.m. (central time), arriving Chicago 
7.45 a m (C.T.). These two tratm will be 
o:>erated through the Michigan Central 
tunnel between Windsor and Detroit. 
Full particulars regarding general 
change cf lime will be announced ln 
the near future.

on

% PK T In connection'

&(r Cemetery. ,
SAUNDERS—dn May 9, m<. • >’CONSTABLE SAVED MAN

FROM SELF-MURDER

Took Loaded Revolver 7.. 
Joseph Grover and Sent Him 

to Hospital.

at the resi
dence of her daughter. Mrs. Hooper, 7 
Earnbridgc street, Annie Saunders in 
her 95th year.

Service at above address on Tuesday, 
May 12, at 1 p.m. Interment at Hornby 
Cemetery on arrival of train leaving To
ronto at 2.13 p.m. __

TOWNS—Early Saturday morning. May 
9. 1914, at Toronto General Hospital, 
Isabel, beloved wife of Robert Towns, 
aged 39 years.

Service at her late residence, 248 Dav
enport road, Monday evening at 8. 
Funeral leaving Tuesday morning G. T. 
R. train for Fergus, Ont., on arrival
there.

& y ftX'

lÈUÊm- A SHAKSPEREAN TREAT.
k charming program of Shaksperean 

music and readings was" given at 
I St. Joseph’s College on Saturday even
ing by the Catholic Young Women's 
Literary Association. Those taking 
part were Mrs. J. B. O’Donoghuc, 
Misses Kate and Eveleen O Donoghue 
Mies Laidlaw, Mrs. W. N. Wilkinson 
and Miss Hart. The entertainment 
was much enjoyed by the staff, pupils 
of the house and friends of the college.

Give a Player-Piano.
Concerned as to what to give for a 

wedding gift? Let it be a Player- 
Piano. of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 Yongc 
St. This is known as the “Different 
Player-Piano” because of (to many ex
clusive and valuable features. If out 
of town drop post card -for a list of 
styles.

z
From'VI/ an-

\
SSSS''uimmiMMiïfmHitiitttfHit'in'

A#V Arrested on Teraulay street 
'asrant, Joseph Grover, 
found to be 
revolver- when 
station.

Ias a <.no home, was 
cai r> ins 3. loaded 38 calibre 

searched at No. 2 police 
From Grover's actions the ofll- 

r °n the beat decided the man was
l'"alked<immk and- when he
and pu “5 £ dark, lane’ followed him 
elation n d him under arrest. At-No. 2 
tould h!rC>uPr was found to be so ilf he 
ee^geant dly „stand' and the desk 

him t0 the hospital, 
believe vhe.man’a statements the police 
himself hh 'ntanded using the gun on
Prompt action Drevented hv ,h“

ft ■L/

1!
FELL DOWN STAIRS.z

FRUSSLER—On Saturday, May 9, 1914, 
at the residence, 218 Markham street, 
Byron Truesltv, aged 53 

Funeral service on Tuesday evening at 
8 o'clock.

/ ; As a result of a fall down stain, at 
her home at 24 Smith street Saturday 
evening, Mrs. W. Ryan was conveyed 
to St. Michael’s Hospital ln the police 
ambulance with a fracture of the right

+ *I} ears.
f

/nInterment at Petersburg. 
Out., Wednesday, Vie 13th.

WOODS—At New York, Friday,
1914, Jamas Woods, in hie 48bh

hip.prevented by the 
of the constable.

holy name society.
t>r!neh°ofPthS Purch' -
ttgV r^Naroe Soc,ety:- 

a«~ved hob'

May 8. 
year.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, Mrs. D. S. Aliward. 65 Summerhi*. 
avenue, Toronto, Monday, May 11, at 
3.30 p.m.

CHEESE BOARDS.I

Y» 1>e Canada National Fire
Insurance Company

COWANSVILLE, Que.. May 10.—At 
the meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Association, held here yes
terday afternoon, six hundred and 
eight packages of butter were offered. 
Five buyers* were present. All was 
sold at twenty-two and one half cents.

LONDON, Ont., May 9.—409 boxes 
offered at today’s cheese board. 210 
sold at 12 9-16. bidding from 12 to 
12 5-8.

BELLEV ILLE. Ont., May 9.—Offer
ings and sales at cheese board today 
offered 223 white, 225 colored. All 
white sold at 12 3-16. all colored sold 
at 12 7-16.

ST. HYACINTHE. Qua. May $,— 
200 packages of batter sold a

5<
Leslie street I

Cfat- !1 5mass yesterday
1111l_1 ■Uo ottick

•cbscmbBd capital - s8.oss.400
I • wwmreo

I— J . , — a meol-
drnt Thomàc v-the seh°o1 room. Presi

< &?«««..ra”. ï&ï&ssi.
busii,r-j G -cussed with usual routine 

‘i toeml,,,. ' ’Vvs Proposed that each 
the su:, mo 52.'. -'..,0 thr fund., „f
is now if,o 'a‘'P. 1 he membership

1
THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.

funeral directors 
235 Spadina Avenue

Telephones Collage 791 and 792
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

!: owifARBwo mu Tvexe •t lcddsal contracts PROMPT ADJCSTMENTS
conservative management

A CAXADUX OOKfAXY IXVCJTIXO ITS rvwvm IM CAMAOA^ 

SURPLUS TO POUCTY HOLDERS - S3.SOB.OBS

\■
j

z
V Ontario Branch Office: 20 King Street West, Toronto, 

C. E. Corboïd, Manager.et=r.teMtC.Klnn2S ■tt.—wtrelhn136I mii 'j t^22o.
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WEST OF ENGLAND 
t STILL UNBEATEN

Joe Tinker Failed to 
Hit Mordecai Brown TWO BOXING HLES 

TO OUTSIDE CmES
British Rugby Record

First Division.W. L't. Dr. Pts.
W. of England ...... 3 - I Club.
N. of England .............. 4 CHICAGO, May 16.—Mordecai Brown Old Country
Scotland .................................. 3 celebrated his appearance In Chicago at Sunderland
Wales   2 the head of the St. Louis Federal* today Davenports
Ireland ..................................... 2 by defeating his former team mate, Jou ! Pioneers ...........
Y. M. C. A...;............ 1 Tinker, 5 t0 4* ScoreA: t) tt r\ * tt* Overseas .......... ..
Overseas ........................... 1 I Ohlcsgo— A. B. R, H. O. A,B. Bara cas ................
S. of England .............. 0 5Î52Ï; «k* ................ \ Devonians * .V.Vi

Next Saturday's games: West v. I 3~*..................... 3 Caledonians
I^orth of England: South of England v. ] .. ................... in j pat on s ............

Toronto Welsh, 1 try (3 podnt«); To-I Welsh; Scottish v. Irish; Overseas v. Zwmin, 3 farkylewe ........... 4 1 12 31 A splendid crowd attended the final
ronto Scottish, 1 try (3 point».) | T.M.C.A. | Wlckland, r.f............... 1 IP1.?8................... 3 0 8 21 bouts of the Canadian championships

North of England, 2 trye. 2 penalty I Farrell, 2b...................... 2 Don Valley .... 6 0 14 0 Saturday night in the Arena. Ten con-
.«I. vur A <1 — ■■ .. Wilson, ........................... 5 Second Islon. tests were on the program, and many of
goals (12 points), Y.M.C.A. 0. Hendrix,,».. ............ , 1 ~lh 0 ,8,on’ . them were of the stormy order. The

Overseas, 1 converted try, 1 drop goal CATrCD WDTPC Fisk, p.......................... 0 V,UD- P. L. D A. Pts Riversides remain at the top of the neap,
ar>d 1 try (12 points). South at England 0. OWVE.lV HUltJ xfltanley ......... 0 Hearts................  6 0 1 n two"th^ i«^t°^L°J1Shlll>S except

Toronto Irish 0. West of England 0. U="-’ ■ ■ : ■ ; ■ . ■ 'I ----------------------------------- : *ieen> Park "5 a 2 ! Referee Howell and Judges Wright and
Saturday proved to be one of the best The Eatonla Club defeated St. Da- ! Q.ToItal*..................... -31 * 3 37 3 Bristolians ..." 6 0 2 8 fh?tînîn8.™î!X0rmed 800,1 work thruout

■Ince the formation of the new British vid’s at Bayeide Park on Saturday I R5L'wr^u ’"T A'rB' °V o s- of Scotland.. 6 12 * 105-lb "ciass.—Vvilliams of th. oi...
rfpgby League. All the four game» were afternoon by 1 to 0. With_a nice hard Boucher! 3b.. 8 0 2 0 ™ÎÎ2Î«? ••/•••• 6 1 3 6 I sides was too clever for Weinstein of the

contested in a eplrtted manner, and the Slnder paf.h to ™ork,on tke Eatonlas Kommers, r.f...............4 1 1 ni,aV^tha ............6 3 1 ü B Newsboys, whose stock-in-trade consists
tt,.* .k „„„ forwards time after time ehot at goal. w. Miller, c.f.. .. 3 2 2 0 Bk. Commerce.. 5 31 12 S chiefly of a wicked right hand, which he

results proved that the eight team» are Eatonia (1): Goal. McGill; backs. White, Drake, l.f............................4 1 1 0 Fraserburgh ... g 5 0 14 2 failed to land on .the shifty Riverside boy.
n»W far more evently matched than a»« | Culbert; halves, Scott, Hurst, Bums; fdr- H. Miller, lb.................... 4 0 It 01 Taylors .....................5 4 gx 15 2 I 116 lbs.—The best- class In the tournai
neared from the flmt feme weeks v I wards, Innés, Donnell, Jackson, Atkinson, Crandall, 2b.................... 4 0 2 1 Swansea ................ g 5 0 17 2 ment was the 115-lb. class. In the geml-peared mmuie first tew weeks. ^ I King. Hartley, c ....................  4 0 4 olôrchard ....................5 4 0 16 2 Anal, Krlvanecof of Ottawa stopped Joe

'The T.M.C.A. team were again un-I St. David's (6): Goal, McCleary; backs, I Brown, p........................ 2 1 0 0 ...... I Frankel of the Newsboys In the first
fortunate to not being able to gather a I McMurray, Wilson; halves. King. Adgey, I • — — — -71 " iviDslon. (round with rights to the law, and Arnell
full tfea mand started their same witli lrhom; forwards. Kennohan, Geddes, Totals ....................33 5 9 37 1 Club W. L. A. Pts °I Hamilton had to go all he knew to win
ruu tea mand started their game wlt|i Martln Tetterington. xBatted for Hendrix In 8th Inning. Lancashire ......... 6 1 10 the decision frôTIT Carlow, the Buffalo
the North of England with but seven Referee: H. McKenna xxBatted for Fisk In the »th Inning. Toronto St. Ry. 4. 0 4 | City champion. It was a good, clever
men. They, however, stuck weU to their ----------- - Twc-base hits — Hartley, Wilson, Gunns ..................... 3 0 6 J*>ut with Arnell doing the forcing. The
_ j vir _j . _i, _ j » 1. - - _/~ I Wvchwood's £ood liinior pIgvcti I BoucliBr, Bslsb hits——■Off Hendrix 8 in j Ulster XT. 30 1 1 ^ brought Kro\en&G &nd Arnell to-*guns and by hard work managed to keed wyenwood s gixm junior eleven elgfit 6(f Flll[ x one inning. Gurneys . ! I 2 12 » f,ethe'' and It was a gSeat bout, but the
il#, Englishmen from scoring for twenty Londale Parek on Saturday afternoorf by Sacrifice htt-Brown. Stolen basesy k, Rlverdale 2 1 6 ^tishrie^an^ton/Zi’Hi, “i u8f »
minute», when the North scored a try. 4 to 1. The Wood boys played a hard, ïinker' 4^ nttHVndrix Dunl°Ps ................. 3 2 8 îEnght left &nd landed the champion-
After the half-time three more men join- close-checkinr game at all times and £? KiBr°w_l>vIn rfinnnri Tlobertsons 2 3 9 I iv Jî » ..
* the Y'« and in this half again they hadtheOC?. bo™ bottM up to tWr <= Lf? on^MlX ; 8L ..V:." \ I U of U^Rivera'd^and*! Y^m'îth '

BaSESSSHbS SlSBFaiF* Naps Shut OutBrowns \SSJK.:z~. : 1 8
3F3‘H ™?i,f6«*d - ,-sr ^«5SMIL.ïia^sSs Hazerman in Rare Form I c"-b » r"à a. p„ SSS 2,drï:inl“„&,,‘r *
^th^wÿ £n^Vd°^b>aU'haXthd RCferee: I Cedarva,e^0t0r‘""" i 0° it 8 ^ tS'rLVe^^a^^.^o^th:

man short With teams equal In num- British Imperials whitewashed Rangers CLEVELAND. May 10.—Hagerman was We5fq?„®‘ ‘ " \ ® 13 ® | ring.
bers a great between these teams should in a Junior T. & D. game Saturday after- in rare form today, and the Nape white- Corinthian. " " i / ? ? I 146-Ib. class.—Johnston of the Rlver-
rwult' "noon at Rlverdale Park by the ecore of 6 washed the Browns, 4 to 0. Score: Runnvm^d!......... I Î 2 I 1 dee- wa5 always the best to the 146-Ib.

toO xt half-time the score was 3 to 0. Cleveland— AO.B. R. H. O, A. E; Bari.p l l l II £****• and won from Mase of Hamilton
The (Overseas are having a special The teams: Leibold, cf..................... 4 2 2 0 01 Kariscourt ..... 3 0 3 fi | by a good margin.

practice at Rlverdale Park tonight at I Rangers (0) ; McKenzie, Dyer, Brymer, Turner, 3b, .................. 3 1 1 3 0 ~°"”umer8 Gas. 2 1 9 6 168-lb. class.—D. Marshall of Montreal
5.80. All players are requested to be I Nels?n’, Baird, A. Blackwood. J. Black- Johnston, lb.................. 4 1 1 0 0 I Celtic ..................... 2 -2 1 5 13 21 *ave Miller of Buffalo a rough three
present, to vie of the cup game with the I wood. Shepherd, Haldane, W. MacFadgen. Jackson, If. ........ 4 0 0 1 0 I .................... 0 3 0 1 8 0 1 rounds a got a well-earned eclslon.
Irish team, which Is to be played later T British Imperials (6) : Stevens, Tranter, Lajoie, 2b...................... 4 0 2 1 0 Dennis .......... o 3 0 6 12 0 Heavyweight—Smith of Buffalo didn’t
in the week. I James, Mills, E. .Goldsworthy, Clements, Wood, rf.....................  4 0 1 0 01 Salada ................... o 6 0 2 25 0 Lappear to be to any kind of kind of con-

The Irish team played an excellent îî!;n0mï’ , oodmin' B- Goldsworthy, Beee- Olson, 6»...........................3 0 1 5 0 Grampians .......... o 5 0 1 27 0 | d„lon ,t0 Hanna, and after about
g*me against the leaders of the league, Cartocb, c........................  3 0 0 0 0 The Stanley Barracks-Grampian game '®.°. mluutes boxing to the second round
and, altho they were unable to score, Referee—Popham._____ . Hagerman, p................ 3 0 0 0 0 of April 25 has been declared a no-league | qulL
they kept their opponents from doing so. Af wnimn»!. p.-i, ___ , ■ — — — — — game, and the records have been
and shared the points. The «uaHt^ of cr„2» /KfaSrt. nfirsSÏÏS. * Totola .....................32 4 8 10 0 Pun6ed from thetables.
Rugby shown to this game was splendid, «diTwàn.,1 St‘ Doui»- AB. R. H. AB. Flfth
and It Is to be hoped that many more t n ljln a ât.co5?D,vlelon shotten- cf. ------------  4 0 0 0 0 ’
«erne, like this will be seen before the going earl/tn^cnr^6,,. ^6frt8 Au,tln’ 3b......................... 3 0 0 1 6 r, P' W" L‘
end of the season. I «01pF cfrly and scored two goals In rapid | Pratt, lb......................... 4 0 1 3 l Overseas

Th, Scottish and Welsh Clubs played Sim.n^y R,7?kl5, ,a,nd Attwood. William», rf....................  4 0 0 0 0 R verdale Pres.. 5
a three-point draw at Moore ParkTfter -,<7>r?lrlc1^, Lauder. Walker, If........................  3 0 0 0 0 Ulster U.
a game which was fast and played In ex- S n?.™*6 'pMc?rta™’ Dickson. Att- Leary, lb.........................  3 0 1 11 0 0 St. Davids ..............4
cellent spirit. Both teams were at full I Duncan- Rankin, Winton, Wiillam- I Wares, es........................................ 3 0 2 1 4 0 Wychwood
strength and pjayed in magnificent 1 al,.... | Agnew, c. .......... 3 0 0 7 0 0 j Parkviews
style. The hand-to-hand passing was DiertiïnS,Utlfr' M°yes, James, p.........................  3 0 0 0 3 0 Old Country ...6
splendid and the tackling waVsuFe n“ Smith tJSK? ^nkW4°rth' Barlow' Hunt. m --- ------------- -------------British Imp............... 3
ther side giving any chances. R,?,vZaylT°rv^1,lantyne' L, ...................30 0 < 24 11 1 Dunlops ...

^ I Referee—J. Mlllslp. (Cleveland ....... 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 •—4 Fraserburgh
St. Louis ....0 0000000 0—0 Eatons ..................... 3

Two base hit»—Wares, Oleon, Lajoie. Ralth Rovers 2
Three base hits—Pratt. Sacrifice hit— Rlverdale Ex... 6
Turner. Stolen base—Leibold. Base» on Swansea . 
balls—Hagerman 1. First base on errors I British U
—Cleveland 1. Left on base»—ClÂve- I Ranger* ....................àland 5, St. Louto 4. Struck out-By 1 * ™ ................... 4
James 6, by Hagerman 7. Passed ball—
Agnew. Wild pitch—James. Time 1.35.
Umpires—O’Loughlin and Hildebrand.

: D.P.
2 10Draw Saturday With Irish— 

Welsh, Overseas and N. of 
E. Winners.

g Hamilton and Montreal Lucky 
d Places—Riversides Take 
® Rest, Same as Last Year.

82
2
1
0
2
1
0 4

31

The Summary.
105 lbs.—Williams, Riversides, beat 

Welnstean, Newsbays’ division.
115 lbs., semi-final—Krinenac. Ottawa, 

beat Frankel, Newsboys', 1st bound.
Arnell, Hamilton, beat Carlow, Buffalo, 

decision.
115-lb. nal—Arnell, Hamilton, beat 

Krivenac, Ottawa, decision.
135 lbs.—Tootel and Brackledge, River

sides, no decision.
145-lbs. class—D. Johnston, Riversides, 

beat Mose, Hamilton, eclslon.
158-lb. class—D. Marshall, Montreal, 

beat Miller, Buffalo, decision.
Heavyweight class—Hanna, Riversides, 

beat Smith, Buffalo, 2nd round.

4 ex-

F. A. Pts 
13 2
18 6 

9 4
10 4
13 7
12 8
11 11

5:

6
5

4
4 1

11The Welsh Rugby Football Club’» ee- 
lectlon committee are requested to at- 
tend attend at 83 West Richmond street 
on Monday, the 11th inst, at 8 p.m.. to 
select the team to meet the T.M.C.A. 
in.the first round of the cup, to be play- 
edîthto week.

3

C.P.R. PRESIDENT 
NOT A BIT BLUE

4
14

3 11 BOXING CHAMPIONSi 12
18 0

HJaitland Lacrosse __
Team Wins First Game I InST? cLan^da. *las Come I Cards Play Faultless

Thru the Crisis Wonder- I Ball Behind Slilll Sake

1913.
—106-Pound Class.—

E. Williams, River. E. Williams, River. 
—116-Pound Class.—

W. Arnell, Hamil'n. F. Pacey, Riversides.

v-sahx-* . | w.H„«„7K™%.<sns„.
.............. 7 N. Toronto ............... 6 . -136-Pound Class.—

—Junior— | *----------------- W. Jackson, River,
.............. 6 N. Toronto ............ I —145-Pound Class.—
..............20 Broadview ............... ID. Johnston, River. J. Harris, River
Don Valley League. -158-Pound Class—

• St- Joeephs D. Marshall, Mont. J. Smith, Beavers
.. ., 'l1 Kodaks ................... —Heavyweight.—

AB. R. H. O À. E I Capitals!?!"î!'.e.7!. ..........J^E Hanna' ** W > SmUh' Bu,faI°

•> o A I strollers.......... 9 Baracas ................... 6 I «No decision in final. Bolxng commlt-
1 4 o L. . ■ Teronto 8enlor League. tee meets today to decide disposition of

0 ? St. Patriicks..........18 St. Marys  ........... 2 I lightweight cup.
n n I West Toronto Senior League.

5 7 ” Parkdale.....................  7 Cardinals ...... 41 LAKEVIEW
1 0 r, a Dovercourt Senior League.

1 1 0 Rendons........................ 4 Belmonto ...........4 The monthly handicap of the Lakevlew
0 0 0 Dovercourts...... 8 Baracas .................... 1 Golf Club was held on Saturday and the

TTi„ .N ,rthern totermedlate League. following were the first five low cards •
3 4 27 10 0 I S,lllcreeî.....................,8 Grvtario Press .. 1 D. B. Legge..............71 C D. Chisholm 72
R. H O A E Diamonds. ..............14 Computing Scale. 9 I F. B. Barnes............ 71 J J Gibson " ‘

0 O1 i o° ..........£ M5^^h,y irnndicap he

» l 3 « ......
“091 I DuntoP8-R-IVerdalei2MShe^te*MUetal .... 91 WE8TERN AD CLUBS JUBILANT.

0 1 n Ï " I Rolph * Clark.. ..14 Gooderhams ..........
1 Ï 3 Î Sterling League.

- 3 1 Gutta Percha........... 6 C.O.F. ...........
6 1 2 Cowans......................... 8 West Bind ..
n 1 2 . Northwestern League.
2 1 0 St. CJairs.....................n Albany» ....
» 0 p J N.E. T.M.C.A......... 11 Wychwood ..

1914.

BASEBALL SCORES

Central.fully Well.The lacrosse season was opened on 
Saturday afternoon at Varsity Stad
ium, when Maitlands. intermediate O. I MONTREAL, May 9—"There Is a I , ^ D°UIS- May 10—The Cardinals de- I Eatonla
A.L.A. team, defeated the Varsity In- healthy, hopeful tone thruout the west ” faultiLfb^baH dhm»1 Ji,day’ £!aylng I I-C.B.U...
tercolleglate dozen In a good exhibition «aid Sir Thomas - Shaughnesay after 
game by 11 to 7. The Maitlands, who hls return from an extended trip over Maeee^cf 
were last year’s junior O.A.L.A. cham- *-he lines of the Canadian Pacific as Butler.’ es. 
pions, showed considerably bettsr con- far as the coast. The president was in wilMlller' ,lb 
dltlon. Varsity’s players were mostly optimistic mood and expressed the Gather,’ if.", 
green and only three of their regular °Plnlon that the stringency and the Snyder- c- • 
line-up were on hand. The game was consequent slackening would in the Sahw 3n ' 
played in two twenty-minute periods, Pth°Ve be,neflcial- “Canada came

vZTL? * ”T r*'ag--d&c...v^hich was much Seeded by both very little to complain of. Moran, rf.......................
teams. The score at half time was ‘,‘T,he indications are that the revi- ! 5’ î4111.®/' rf. ....!.’

4 to 3 to favor of Maitlands. Vara,tv I JL*'^"^1^.^ EE S Sr*
Snict in _ the ^United Stat^i H^wSil.^....................

”’ "" ■ Herzog, es.

E. Toronto 
Central....

3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 1 
3 1 
2 0

6
3

MONTHLY HANIDCAP.
7 *

72

Varsity I Val ‘3 °" the way’ and u
tied it up cany in the second half, but cô™, buftoess^qul™1ti,ë

their efforts soon ceased and Malt- but 11 la _____ _______ ___
lands continued to score, adding two „ erc the,y have a tot of disturbing in- I

fluences that we are not troubled with.” Niehoff, 3b.
Dlscussmg the line of the railway, Clarke, c. . 

Sir Thomas said, “It is now in the best I Benton, p. 
shape it ever was."

lb.
in the extra ten minutes.

The teams lined up as follows- 
Madt-landb (11)—Thorfnton. "goal;

Neville, point; Duvan, cover point; , . , .
Nunn, first defence; Rogers, second . Asked if the directors had in con-
defence; Hann. third defence- John- temp at on any Program for develop-
ston, centre; Roland, third homer San- £^fnt and further improvemenL Sir 
derson, second home; G. Wright flrat Thomaa answered “No. You are 1
home; Chapman, out ide; R. Wright aware that for ten years we have been xBatted for Ron.’33 1 - 9 34 10
Inside. I engaged in an extensive plan of de- xxBatted fL^r.ton ,in .8th-

Varsity (7)—Sykes, goal; Gordon, If'mmnt aïd, have spent hundreds xxxB&tted for Hob1itzell8th'
point; Adams, cover point; Wheeler <’W °n, dollaJ"s <or the purpose. I ^wo base h its—Groh 'tut,
first defence; Horkins, second defence-’ Th. s,7ear w111 ,be devoted to carrying Three base hits—Clarke Bentor,Mrv6
Parke, third defence; Holm^ centre-' OUt,th1 proÇram- and we have lots of Be=k- Sacrifice^ hit-Sîtoe
Walters, third home; Mahaffy. second ^0°^ ' We wlli Jiave to hurry to >P(?uble Play-^Huggitis to Butî I Trie following teams will start the city
SeX°h^uhr; campbe11’ -ni£ fSMe^^dïï; rri

Referee-Frank Doyle. | afford” a^Utoe6 ®- tC^ »n{ an’ey^- f'r8t baUS d°Wn the dWer-

breathing spell." | v res-Vuigle> and Eason. Monday-Toronto Rowing Club No. 1
v. Vodden’s Cleaners; Dominions v. Swift 

I Canadians.
T™,dayT?’0r0nto Rowing Club No. 2 

v. Glllls Colts; St. Mary Club No. 1 v 
Toronto Motorcycle Club.

Wednesday—Mathews (Ltd.) v. St.Marv 
Colts N° 2’ HlBtl parks v. Carruth's

four1 littlGof’f 1itnr.10i"iTThe Cubs bunched I Thursday—Aberdeen* v. Jones' Trail- 
round Ma>- and hravan la the 8,xth er8V„ frUnsw,cke v- Drug Trading. 

T_„__L f xvt-ii r> ,lesting haii^ =.<,nd br0m® uP*a very Inter- ^*1 two-men teams can roll either af-

Joseph Larue Will Spend runs on tlies! hits, an^beaTth^PirateY I cÎMs°°n8 °r evenlnB8; 8ame way in single 
Summer in Jail Awaiting 4 Pittsburg—'6 " x B R nighttrwL,northlll,ievent8 cl,08e on Monday

c 11 A 6 ! Kelly, of B- A. E. "'Fht, when the five-men teams take the
r all Assizes. I Carey I f..................... I n 0 1 alleya- Albert A. Hendricks, secretary.

Leonard. 3i>::;:;;:;-4 .« 2 2 -
Wagner, s.s................... 0 f " ------- -------

SpsauMte°m10r  ̂ | vion,etC2by’ lb...............  ? 1 « Billy Hay says:

Su? °o Hi “May and June ~ the most
j-uarez, Mex , May 10 f I and aim!? to*6 f liinmer m°nths in jâii Adams, p.............  "" 2 3 ® popular months in the year for the

t X .....................- j _ _ 0° 2 eventful wedding day.

“ 'wUhbetheCcouSCatedcir kto 1“”“== Brition dtii%5S «-tolt'ed’ iôr’ McQuillaî. i„5 efghth” 1 , 7 ^ SpCdal °rder COm-

Spanlards, has been releaae<dWnea by finlshing^a^S an*6 TtUFy °n Friday niSht, A.B. R. H. O. ^ E PlC*e wardrobeS for the grOODl,
"t wm be Xpaera da> mo8rniU’3Le^Te 'j^0" Satur- N"'.:................ 2 3 • « with the correct dress for grooms:

Unlted atata- - 1 " in '.'lr'r lb- 2 A »° 0° m.en or ushers. whether it be a-------- Ia br»ther oMhf8p?joLtrlnd°tï^W1fe kirm'aer"8’a'lf-3--*""* 3 2 0 aftCm00n 0r evening

tosaa.::™ ; n£-

5KST -ÏKK sas. i ! • „ “Frocllr-Çoal= and BraidedGamble. K.c!, of Toronto was th H’ Tota, -----11 Mommg Coats, With the quiet and
the°prrisaonerVriah M^ad*n defended Le^^bases^Pi^L,.4- ,*^7 '2 7° St-Vl'Sh going-away Suits for men

ISLAND STAD,UM|#:iÂE%l^ I"--
assist
WilUam G. Hay, Manager.'

EDMONTON, May. 9—The local ad 
club, Calgary* Ad Club 0
Marchants’ Association

0 0 
1 2 
0 2 1 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0

and Retail

| ove rthe passing of the new fraudulent
.........  » advertising bill, as these organlza-
....-5 | lions secured the co-operation of all 

other like clubs thruout the country 
and brought the matter to the atten- 
lion or the minister of justice.

Douglas, p. 
Vonkilnitz x 
fronzales xx 
Rawlins xxx

; -■ j Tonight City Bowling 
Tournament Begins

This morning Mr. James Hickev of 
the well-known firm of Hickey knd
Ynn«.e’ fclot.tli.ers and haberdashers, 97 
>onge street, leaves for New York and 
Chicago. The object of hls journey is 
to ascertain and examine the 
tail and winter styles, 
make a selection suitable 
high-class trade done 
Mr. Hickey’s long 
excellent taste

Cubs Also Win Sunday 
Game From PittsburgJURY DISAGREES 

IN MURDER TRIALnew 
and to 
for the 

by the firm, 
experience and 

enable him to al
ways secure styles and patterns that 
combine fashion and elegance.

4?

CONFISCATED COTTON
RELEASED BY VILLA

h°rty u,rl £rrive. at Juarez 

Will Be Shipped to 
States.

Send for Catalogue of Motorcycle 
Sundries. Best Prices.

TORONTO AGENCYand

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.
384 Spadina Avenue

Phone College 42. 135

reliefBALTIMORE 
I vs. TORONTO
* T0D4Y IT 3 P.M.

catICkr
Ail drusr nets.

' of The'
B

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Schofield’. Drue Store

SUM STREET,- TORONTO. ‘___ J Witt

~‘1
mshp-*i

y \
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Trouser Values That 
Will Interest Men

■ MTO instance the good qualities— 
* the many patterns and the 

remarkably low prices in our ex
tensive stock of men’s trousers, a 

lh.ja special display has been arranged / 
iliMjk for Monday in the Men’s Clothing1

Section. Trousers 
lUinlwfelx of durable tweed

>

/
Im i I;

! mr.J
S for hard usages 

trousers for busi
ness wear; trôus- 
ers for dress wear,

| in English wors- 
t e d and fine 

< tweeds.
-- / 4 ... X, •V

Trousers at $1.00 
—' Half a dozen
patterns in grey 
tweeds, showing 
fine and wide 
stripes, strdngly 
sewn and particu-

the “working man." Sizes ran’gi 36 to 42*^?“

, Trousers at 1^5—Grey tweed in medium and dark I II
!ï°^ng m7î8.lble and &ie stripe patterns, fin

ished with side and hip pockets and carefully 
throughout. Sizes 32 to 42 waist.

LW-Htfedium weight and fine finished tweed in 
grey, showing fine and pencil stripes; others in black 
and white stripe. Sizes 32 to 42 waist.

*1 ^°°7HLairline, Tr°users> made from durable 
En£r8hJWeed’ thrce-stripe patterns in the lot 

m dark,,and lighter grey, an excellent trouser for busi
ness wear. Sizes 32 to 42 waist.
xir A z ¥2rCassimere Fmished Tweed and English 
Worsted Trousers, in fancy stripes, pin stripes gand 
wider stripes m dark grey, some in lighter shades, all 
neat patterns for business wear. Sizes 32 to 44 
waist.

Stylish Patterns at 3.50-In fine English worsted, 
v1 j t grey with fine black stripe; others in dark grey 

shades, showing pin stripe and pencil stripe, in several 
patterns, trousers are well tailored and finished with 
side, hip and watch pocket and belt loops, cuff bottom 
if desired, all sizes, 32 to 42 waist. Price

Main Floor-Queen Street

■
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LOI
are;

race,” 1 
longs ; 
Maria.. 
MlmorlJ 
High Sti 
Star of j 
Klva...]
w. w. d
Daisy Pj 
Casey jj 

SBCO 
and geld 
Mars <4 
Business 
Chalmen 
Drt earn 
Borel.. J 
Marion d 
Cloth of I 
Rhode».

THIRl 
up,- tone 
Dr. Samd L. H. Adi 
Creero.. 
Morristo 

FOUR! 
butânte 
Margaret
Best Bib 
IMMgree.
May Que 
Climber * 

7—Brad

made
■

-4

:

Ï

*1
1 fj

' 'J-

and up, 
seventy 
Edith W 
Mlnda.. 
Trojan E 
Guide Pc 
Big DIt—

:

•33.50 six
tog ; 
First Che 
Robert K 

L The Norn
I Be llock..

Stake and

%

' i

Boys’ Novelty Suits, Half 
Price, $3.76 to $8.25

DOYS’ Novelty Suits, in new style, including Eus, 
V sian middy and Oliver Twist styles. These suits 
have served their time in the showcase. In the lot are 
only one and two of a kind. The materials are beauti- 

" ful, such as shepherd plaids, cream flannels and cream 
serges and velvets. Some have sailor collars, others 
button up side to shoulder in military effect; some 
have bloomer pants, others have the knee pants. 
Sizes in the lot are from 2U, to 7 years. Mondar 
half-price, 3.75,4.00,4.75 to 8:25. 7

up, sellin 
Reno... J 
Rock fish. 
Prospect. 
Cloud CM 
Heady...] 
Spindle.. 
Armor...

til
- MS

•Appre,
Heathe

’ l $ men

Purse «60 
C. J. Alii» 
Applaudei 
Dr. Chari
Master jt
Berawer.

I, sse*1 aPnez

1

—Main Çloor, Queen St.
amez

&T?.

■then AU 
Gold Hev 
* Mar------Extra ! Men's Work 

Shirts, 33c
A GREAT clearance of a manufacturer’s over- 

makes is planned for Monday,"and we’ve made 
the price low enough to start the selling off with a rush 
at 8.30. Work shirts of good strong drill shirting in 
neat black and white stripes; attached soft turn-down 
collar, single band cuffs to button, double yoke across 
shoulder, all seams double sewn. Cannot promise 
assortment of sizes after an hour’s selling. Sizes are 
14 to 161/2. Rush price, Monday, each......................33

S X

tel

m

Mcrve Neglige Shirts, in a wide range of patterns, most
ly stripes on light grounds; have attached cuffs and neck
band, both laundered; some are coat style, and all are very 
dressy in appearance; sizes 14 to 16^. Each............... 50

Boy»’ EATON-made Shirt Waists, have attached soft 
double collars, single band cuffs 
draw string at waist; colors are 11 
cluster stripe; also pale blue and white stripe, in 
width!. Sizes for ages 6 to 16 years. Each...............

—Main Floor, Centre. *
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STORE HOURS

Store 0pen*8.30a.m.; Closes 5 p.m.
Saturday Closing at 1 p,m. 

With No Noon Delivery.
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Results and Records 
Soccer and RugbyFootball Boxing Big Crowd Sees the 

Final Bouts in Arena EAFON'S

t
» J/

r &

U

MAY 11 1914 ~ ■THE JFORONTO WOULD L'ti;

I
'

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY

iSOc ?,tok,?Tlc*' 
"ItiSW/"” ‘TO

Larae and Varied Menu. 
Phene Adelaide 283 ed7

On Sale Today

T. A D. TABLES
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Old Rosebud, 17 to 20, Wins Kentucky Derby in 2.03s by 8 L \
:

■
1 ! • .y

7 Starters
1

1

I I

. \

S Y0U w»11 find that $20 will ^

Sj * get for you more Clothes St 
N Value than ever before—much V
V more than you expect. We can
X show you a great variety of foreign S
V fabrics at that price. The latest V 
Sj correct styles for Men and Young S 
N Men, in the new English Models, y
V soft roll Coate, single and double X 
X breasted, for present wear. Ask y 
y to see our $25 Suite, that are un- S 
^ usually good values.

S JJirfwj & Pastot
y [ . XftNGt, STREET ^

KENTUCKY DERBY 
TO OLD ROSEBUD OLD COUNTRY LEADS 

IN FIRST DIVISION
%

ward”’ Alt>ert and Molyneaux, for-

gSSSHK
* W Wlldosh, forwards.

Referee: W. Hewitt
wÎ!L£„?.rStT>dlX?,lon T * D- same at 
Wlllowyale Park on Saturday, Baracan 
d.featedOyereeas by the score of 4 to n. 
The start was delayed for a considerable 
Ume, owing to the non-arrival of the goal

The teams:
•“E®** <4> •. Stewart. McKay. Attwood. 

Dunstan. Richards. Shaw. Collins. Cur
ran, Reid, Nadln, Dalzell.

Overseas (0): winter. Robineon, Harri- 
55H'v tf>»lle, Croucher, Kingan, Frame, 
Rutherford, Altken, Pratt, Holland.

A hard gam#1 was fought at Todmorden 
Saturday afternoon between Don Valley 
and Parltvlewà. both teams occupying 
lowly positions in the league. Parkviews 

_ Came out winners by two goals to 
ml. The teams lined up as follows : 
„D?n Valley (0)—C. Coombs. MacIntyre, 
Mart, B. Coombs, Cooper, Knowles, F. 
Davis, Bridge, Kent. Maclean, Hughes.

Parkviews (2)—Foley, Riddell, Johns
ton, Scott. McCullough, Longley, B. Tur- 
Stewart Turner' whlff«n. Kitchen and 

Ref eree—Im lay.

Run With theHounds
SATURDAY RESULTS 

OF T. & D. GAMES1 The hound» met at 3 o’clock on Satur
day afternoon at Steele’» Cornera About 
twenty were out, and the run was first 
two and one-half mile» west with a check 
at FlehervUle, then back to Wiltondale 
for the eecond check and they hack»» 
down Yonge street for a mile and a 
quarter to Lansing. Here they threw off 
east of Yonge and circled back, woith the 
finish at York Mills. Tho warnT the™ 
was a fine breeze, and It was a most en
joyable run. Those out were: The mas
ter, Mr. Beard more, on Fox; Mis* m,—„ 
Blake on Kilkenny, Mr. Hume Blake 
Albert Dyment on Stimulant, Mr D win» 
Smith, Mias Davis on The Whip" mim 
Maclean on Erin Dear, R. K. Hadin’8 
BUJaC£.rUUe’ Mewre' Johnson and Bon- 
gard, Gordon Taylor on Heathcote F j 
McCabe on his newly purchased' roan 
Algotna; Mr. Phillips on the Buffer who 
went thru notwithstanding the heat so 
lng the distance like the remarkable oM 
horse he Is. Col. Vaux Chadwick ™ 
Cardinal, another veteran hunter- 
don Wilks and M. Mitchell. ’ Gor"

Hodge Finishes Second in the 
Big Race—^ew Record 

for the Classic.

Leaders in Most of Groups 
Take Tumbles Before Low

lier Elevens.

! First Division.
Davenports..............3 Batons ...
Don Valleys................o Parkviews
Pioneers...................  4 Devonians
Sunderland.................. 1 Thistles .......................
Caledonians............... 0 Old Country ....
Baracas..................... 4 overseas ................. ..

Second Division.
LOUISVILLE, May 9.—For the flrist 

time In 36 years, and the fourth time lit 
the forty years’ history of this turf 
classic, the Kentucky Derby was won by 
a gelding, When Old Rosebud, owned by 
H. Ç. Applegate A Co. of Louisville, and 
ridden by J. McCabe, raced under the 
wire in the event at Churcnlll Downs 
track this afternoon a victer by about 
eight lengths. Hodge, owned by K. 
Spence of Missouri was second, and 
Bronsewingy owned by A. P. Humphrey,, 
jr., Louisville, was third, 
was a 4 to 5 favorite.

Not only did old Rosebud, the eon of 
Uncle arid Ivory Bells, win the Derby, 
outrm also established a new track and 
Deroy record for a mile and a quarter, 
making the distance in 2.03 2-5, over a 
track not considered fast. The former 
Derby and track record of 2.04 4-5 was 
™er 6 ' Doner&11’ 15181 ye»r> Derby wln-

winning of the Derby, the feature 
of the opening day of the Churchill 
Down» spring meeting, was witnessed by 
?ne, . the/largest crowds that ever at
tended the event, including many society 

*?*«. neighboring cities, and lead
ers In turf circles from all over the coun
try. Last night’s rain was succeeded by 
a day of sunshine, which placed the track- 
in better condition than expected.

Eleven crack three-year-olds 
the card as starters, but only 
to the poet. »

Old Rosebud led from the barrier, with 
Hodge and Old Ben well up and Bronze- 
wing trailing. On the back stretch Hodge 
tried to move up, hut McCabe let out a 
wrap on the favorite’s reins and he shot 
ahead, Increasing his lead to the finish. 
John Gund moved Into third place and 
made a bid to be considered, but in the 
stretch Bronzewing caught him and took 
third easily. In addition to the horses 
mentioned Watermelon and Surprising al- 
so ran.

The Derby purse, with 310,000 added 
money aggregated $13,360, the richest 
stake in the history of this race. Of this 
amount approximately $10,000 went to the 
winner.

.Œ h£Kfhree"year"olds and up’
$3110Tenghe€’ 107 (MarUnl- <7.50, $3.60,

Old Country maintained 
In first place r>n

their position 
, , Saturday when theyatup- 

P d Caledonians and shut thsm out by ths 
score of 2 to 0. OM Country were far

twun Play- ana especially on 
a ® llr«6 wtheir efficiency shown

flraln at the end weakened badly. 
Donnell. Itiddy and Hutchison 
•tar» for the winners.

The teams:
r,Sidi,GcnmtJy (,2) : Brownlee, McCIyment, 
n»n1Usftln' iFay.l?r’ Hutchison, Leys, Don- 

ci'-,®?te, Readle, Clewley, Scott. 
Caledonians (0) : Smith. Drysdale, An-

Queen s Park.........
Hiawatha..................
Hearts.........................
Wychwood...............
Bristolians..............
Christies................

S. of Scotland.... 
Fraserburgh ..
Swansea ..........
Orchard .....................
Bk. of Commeree. 
Taylors 

Third Division,;
Euclid
Gurney,......................
Toronto St. Ry...
Robertsons .............
St. James 

Division.

Lancashire*............
Rangers.....................
St. Cuthberts.........
N. Rlverdale............
Dunlops. a..............

■ >

were the
Old Roeebud

IRunnymede.. ..... 
ConsuraersGas... 
Stanley Barracks. 
W. Toronto U....
Grampians..........
Russell Motor..........

s PIMLICO RESULTS Corinthians .. 
Celtic .... 
Salada ... 
Gerrards 
Cedarvale ., 
ML Dennie

•*'•**' vo-i-c, ivcauie
Caledonian» (0) P______ _

denson, Clancy, Lorimer, Hacknev Turn- 
bull. Ross, Allan, MoCuich, Clarke! 

Referee—W. Nlchol.

is ss PIMLICO, May 9-The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, maidens, two- 
year-olds, purse $5U0, four furlongs •

MVS»»"
issswriirssws'ss»*
Time .49 2-6. Heenan, Mabel ' Mont- 

gomeiv. Clontarf, Burwood. Merry Jubi
lee.-Maryland Girl, Tiepin, Star ahd 
ter. Frill, Gloucester, Keymar 
Helene also

RACE—Selling, handican i 
year-olds and up, purse $500, 6 furiongp ■
$li:60SCraPPer> 94 (J- Ryan>’ i70.70, $2L60; 
\ I°rk Ü0 (Taylor), $19 40 «7711 
Ti^ia1r1!athV™6 (TapUn), t3.70: $'70‘ 

Vel^ L'Aigton '?omm^,Knight’ Mto8

i 1,061 aDd Gnished fouîto.MCk

longs:*1000

(fBeutwenj,30$2.70. $3 <°-

Disillusion Lady Rofha ciau?ttdr°?Une'

5raS“C"'
xp,:cthwao8emnêrr-°ids and upnd,$c6opo

$31i0OWanUZ- 147

O E?t01U 134 (Allen), $3.00 an 17 ->nJia,<.’5r>gi<i“ny«sa")”gk
Fim'WAofe1 Itondlrapal 3-y«?

sSgSar5Sre6.-.«st
Crtf«;»,Gaa (.°>—Terry. Edmond, White 
™ff,Tth- Squirrell, Wood. Peffer, Simp^ 

C,"ey’JV11,lam8- Hulland. 
Gra#î-tlCni^kTW«fen’ J®ht»on. Gallacher, 

= , Heal«y. McGrady, Fagan! Trayhor, Crawley. Catterson. ’

Lancashiret defeated Buclids 
to 0 at Willow dale Park 
At the

s Before a crowd of five hundred people
nîVLÏ'1161168 Jletcatfld Sunderland on the 
kritere ground. Play had only been In 

a tew minutes when Hunter 
round the net with a beauty. The - 
player scored two more, while Sunder
land only managed to find, the net-------
before the interval. There was no scor- 
“FA tlie second half and the game end- 
S. J:1 ,ay°r of the Thistles. On the 
vfetory Uy th<?y “rt^u'y deserved the

The teams lined up as follow*• Sun- 
sîm^nnA.^ Hlddle,Polly, Stewart, Brown, 

Sturch- w- Moffatt, 
and B- Moftatt.

Tbtstlee (3): Duncan, H arrison, Lounly, 
nW^”’ Huchinan- McLeremA»-
te^ntjer'Ho^n aDd FergUaon-

Junior.

s St. Davids....
Overseas.........
Wychwood... 
Rlverdale Ex.
Rangers............
Swansea............

. 0 Eatonias ..
•A Fraserburgh ..........

4 Old Country ....
-A-» 0 Parkviews .......
1... 0 British Imp.
• • ■. 2 Ralth Rovers

fit iwot.i. An0|,car> League.
St. Mgtthewe.........4 Garretts

Hough Cup Series.
Galt c.I.

§Sn f

by 2
, Saturday,

opening Lancashlres had
buffinLh^ebXter °f the 6XChangeS'

twl^n^kr8.8 1,01 lnuch to choose be- 
each pressing in

roams giX»0fth00ke, klcklng by both 
tn^vtt flvlng the halves every oppor-"
In mddleM1P * ? the 'bîül and keeP Play 

__ midleld. Abrams again scored fnr
Eaton°smfl5H1^t 1̂ttlLihelrtiflrst defeat at a^taîhf^T' Euolids Played hard for

pus;
M^vLjyfr6 w2ii« HcCoskerv - wilding, Munne* !J'iaT'80"; TeafldaIé- Robinson', 

Hatton, Richardson !<®idler, Anderson, Hattonwn’dtog"’ Pollard’ Aueten’ Bu*" W.' Referee—J. BuckinghariC '

K-^Tfniên* (0),: Hun1 McLennan, Me- 
Kenzie, Burns, Leonard, Giles, Hamilton 

Hopper, Eddie, Allen.
Referee—L. Jowett

Gar
anti St.

Berlin C.I.
ran.

were on 
seven went

LRan?eradnf0nV,Ayyatt- Barrett, Forbes.,

Bracondale Park was -the seen* nt •- 
^f^ctory for the Wychwood t^a“f
Dlylsion II. of the senior T & D -__■ - -when they defeated Orchard ' Str^t^n 
Satunlay afternoon by the «core of 6 goal»
round Played a better ah-

■und game than their opponent» and 
jhoroly earned their full Iroints The 
held, which Is almost ideal for soccer was 
to good condition, and the small crowd 

gathered on the sidelines enjoyed a
The^lne“upfa™9 M a reeuJt- 

Wychwood (6) : Goal. Flndlav bajok* 
Turley, Wilson: halves, j. Cameron, Allen' 
McDonald; forward». Brown, McCall.'
24W10)- D. Cameron, Saunders.

Orchard Street (10: Goal, Sinclair; back» 
Roberaton, Taylor; halves, Delahantr. -
Çttei ReTn^ton^en^- 

Referee—Wlthington.

i
Today's Entries The World's Selections

BY CBNTAUR,
I
P

i AT LOUISVILLE.
'PIMLICO.

LOUISVILLE, May 9.—Monday entries 
are : ^

FIRST RACE—Selling, “advance money 
race," foufryear-olds and up," six fur
longs :
Marla
Mlmorioso............. *106 Gen Marchmont.107
High Street

Master^ —Dcfendum, Netmaker,

SECOND RACE—Folderol, Stalwart 
Helen, Energetic.

THIRD RACE—Monty Fox, Province, 
joe Finn.

and 110 <TapUn),

' N

•98 Lace 103
,107 Campeon .. 

Star of Danube... Ill Ancon ...
...103 Grosvenor 
...107 Oak land 
..109 Gabrio ...

110 FOURTH RACE—Gun Cotton, Juvcr- 
ence, Bronte.

FIFTH RACE—The Masquerader, Sir 
Edgar, Proctor.

SIXTH

..119 « me" Quwn’i by on.t 8»al ** half-
fîeïio* n< \ Far,K came thru and turn- roÆ‘alV!Story Saturday "n 

wonout^by theh.ror0enof°I 
gathered in the firat goal for =‘',deay,Mndth0Z/,nlcrru.hgwk,le0rSwar,o
ïnceh wa.h nZSn»blSktea.m- . Hla Perform- 
and ,ehort Pf Phenomenal,

88,a forward classes favorably with any In the city. He has n 
wonderful shot, and It Is very true as 
cart be seen. The teams: TO ’ aS
a GUt!n,A3)~G,,dert- Thompson, Highet 
S^e^Mctotôîk S,m8' CaPP8’ Barc^':

(D—Noteman, Davld- 
î^h-.Furdle, Craig. Gray. McKee, Fields, 
Lindsay, Thompson, Young, Watt.

Klva.............. ..
W. W. Clark.
Daisy Platte.,
Casey Jones............113

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old colts 
and geldings, four furlongs :
Mars Gassidy......... 109 Star Shooter ...109
Business Agent. ..109 Apple ..........
Chalmers................... 112 Circle ....
Dr Carmen............. 112 Gray Squire ...1Ï2
Borel __
Marion Goosby. ...112 Col. Torn Green.ïÏ2
Cloth of Gold.......... 112 Grevllle ................112
RhodM.......................112

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and

109
107

• 111 (Wolfe), $8.70, $4.30 andSonny Boy, ^
sœrFieid-capt

j5' RnrTYjAMir^*4 ,4-50 and $3.40.
TiZ^n?^ E’J,12 (Obert), $5.90.

L44,' Florence Roberts, Lady 
Moonet, Sal vus and First Degree also

LOUISVILLE. ha» RACE—Two-year-olds, fllUes,

C^n.RACB^Sey JOnCS’ °r0SVeiK>r- $4160AaUndt fito’ 118 (Hanoverl- <12.50,

<48.“*^ 0,01,1 of i

Ga^eRrDGo^iC&-Dr" SamUti’ Iwn 2£

Bmiteh'IS RACB—Guide Post, Edith W., furiongs^ RACE—3-year-oids and up, 514 

ÆSr B- U- 80015 and and ^?charea’ 112 (Hanover), $4.30, $2.70

w!BeT!mgSngCBLH0Wdy H<wdy’ and ÏT” HUShM’ 116 (McCabe>’ 22'80 

~— 5bCau,th Hil1- 113 (Turner),
Time 1.06. Othello also rah. 

.FOURTH RACE — Kentucky Derby, 
$10,00i, added, three years. U4 miles:

1. Old Rosebud, 114 (McCabe), $3.70, $3,
and $2.80. ^

2. Hodge, 114 (Taylor), $3.60, $3.60.
3. Bronze Wing, 117 (Hanover). $4. 
Time 2.03 2-5 (new track record). Old

Ben, Watermelon, John Gund and Sur
prising also ran.

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Korftiage, 104

Davenports opened their home sea
son when they stacked up against the 
Eaton aggregation In a. strenuous exhi
bition of soccer. It was the occasion of 
the erpening of the Latnbton Athletic 
Ground», which the Davenport Club 
has secured for the season, Eatons 
winning 4 to 2. The field waa in fine 
shape, and attended toy Ideal weather 
the contest was In doubt until the final 
whistle blew. The half-time score was 
one all, and Eatons secured the two 
goals, which put the game on Ice, in 
the laat ten minutes of play.

The teams were:
Eatons (4): McCracken, goal; Muir 

and Tweedle, backs; A'dgy, Baldwin, 
McNeely, halves; Phair, Patterson, Mc-

....109
...112: 1Cedarvale met Grampians at Swaimea 

on Saturday afternoon before a good
HÔ do.

Ft aT>e0nMn
T. Jackson 2, Pri(>r 2. Blackwell 1 
Austin 1. The winner» lined up a» fol-
llws; T,,Br?wni„ Austln- R. Jackson. Quin- 
ton, Blackwell, Hammond, A. Barron.
(capt )er’ Prl°r’ T" Jaok80n- F. Jactame

«. $3.10
2. Pardner, 109 (Tanlln) 13 an and 1» ^TactK» 106 (Butwell), f.

Brookfield 38f'**‘ Me7yn,T.a5k- st8r 
Brookfield, Gates and Election Bet also

RACE—Selling, handicap, three 
i PAiîL"Pi.pi|r"A60*- 1 mlle 60 yards: 

$6160Pandng$3N90OnC' “2 ShUttin‘>’ <14'$0’ 

$42ioPrlnCe Ahmed> 114 (TapUn), $5.10, 

8. Afterglow. 100 (McCahey). $6.70.
Fran>6 it,6»4"5' Ir^-a,h Gentleman. Eloro, 
Frame Hudson, Klnmundy, Mediator 
Rusti ng, Brass a.nd Drawn also ran ’ 

SEVENTH RACE — Handicap, 3-year- 
oldfl and up, selling, $600 added, 7 fur
longs:

1- Chuckles, 104 (McCahey), $16.90, $7.20 
and $5.60.

2. Robert Bradley, 108 (Butwell), $3.90 
and $3.30.

3. Loehlel, 106 (Tapllnl. *e
Time, 1.27 3-5. Ambrose, Barnegat, Re

publican. Carlton G. and Belle of Bryn 
Mawr also ran.

112 Mex 112

up; one mlle : 
Dr. Samuel.... 
L. H. Adair... 
Cream. 
Morristown.

4" r. 97 Ivan Gardner. .110 
102 Ueteppa .....
.106 Gowell ..............

___ 112 Rudolfo ............
FOURTH RACE—,Two-year-olds, De

butante Stakes, four! furlongs :
\MargaretD............... U0 Sweetheart Sue.100

Haeaa ..............no Whims ....................110
Best Bib Tuckert.110 Brig s Sistert.,.110
Flbrree........................nB Water Blossom.115
atteten.!v.V.Vm Gyp8y 7 ..............110

t—Bradley entry, f—Jas. Butler entry. 
FIFTH RACE;—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, fillies and maidens, one mile and 
seventy yards :

w..........................88 Gladys Y.
Mlnda.........................92 Helene M.
^r°lan_B8lle............»6 ^Nannie McDee..l00
Guide Poet...................101 Beulah S. .
Bl| Dipper............. 108

RACE;—Three-year-olds,
iZr^K^............... 103 B°ly Hm -

The Norman 
Bellock.........

106
?

cSKS* vStZf'gZg:,SS35:

..105
..112

i
defeatedTst^JàmSi *1^ She* ■core^oMt’te

out.

Amanuensisle” ‘ ' '102 561)0 .102_ ___102
vear IhD Ra-CE;—Selling, handicap, 3-

EH ”. .T.«Ttisu 
2SZ&*::$i 5SUr..:--s

92 SîîïïS??-................ 96 Joe Finn ....
4-F2?R™ RXCE-Sem^tJpWha^
4year olds and up puree $600, 2 miles:
r.......................232 Orowoc ............ 135

......... 132 Mystic Light 1785Sn^o«nndee- -m Rronro 
uun cotton............. .. Malaga ....

Juvefence • •
<5W4™urlo4s TW°"year"0ld6-

F^ttk1416............V8 Procter ...........
T^eMasqucrader.*117 Fak^86.'". " 112

3-yeaV:^
Sonny Boy............... 106 Cogs . m

#SSS«s.v.-.i8 D*"‘ a-®'"”
™rtdge.. ...............102 Capt. BUlott ÎÔ7
TowtL Field.".".".".'no l.maMa8tereOn:î„0| 

106 Sir Ralph............102

EVERYDODY’S HQElNGv ITi96
.. 99 f105

92
(Turner), straight

$6.60.
2. Flying Yankee, 109 (Keogh),

$10,40.
3. Cash on Delivery. 105 (Matthews), 

show $2.50.
Time, 1.13 2-5. J. D. Wakefield. Bac. 

Sun Queen and Isabel*; Valle also ran. 
IXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:

1. Rash. 116 (Andress), straight, $5.20.
2. Rig Spirit. 100 (Taylor), place $16.30. 
.r Verona. 104 (Poole), show. $6.10. 
Time. 1.47 3-5. Helen M„ Flying Feet.

Cantem and Texas Tommie also -ran.

104
place

sell- If. .143 I
136103 ’x.103 Maude B. L....103

.105 Osaple ................... 108
fit.w.. s............... 108 Boots & Saddlc.108

’ “110 Vandergrlft ....115
, 8ErVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles :
5!°°:.■ .......................104 Kingllng ..
5?5„k»81;......................106 Weynock .

.............106 Curlicue ..£iCWef............ .. Fellowman
S^dy;................... U» Dilatory .................no

Armor---................Ill Howdy Howdy..115

C,;'med-

151
purse

I,I112
117

yli m■it11'!*106 70 yards:106

■Idmfl8107.
.109’ r^-

Hotel Krausmanh, uscies’ and Gentle, 
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus.
rnednnK,n°Pestre':'ta2TP0%4oCOrner Ch' rCh

R-I

1-7

L B» C, Business 
Men's League Prizes

Anvria..............
Ruby Hyams..........no

^Apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clear: track fast.

faat.

AT PIMLICO.! PIMLICO. May of 5 pounds9.—Monday’s entries 

3-year-olds,
Don t experiment with ordinaiy* 

made rubber Heels. Here is the universal pilot foryou, 
"The Efficient Footman "—New Dunlop "Peerless" 

Heels. Just out. Just right. Sensational demand for them all 
over the country.

Also makers of the famous "Comfort” Heels
50 Cent» the pair put on at all Shoe Stordfc

are : 
FIRST I

purse lien MaldenC J am00’ 6ne mlle:
ôj6d2,e............107

S ^tfmnadk'èrm .
Scrapper .............2ÎZ Milky Way ..............
Ossagletta..............Margaret Melse.105
alndlan Arrow, no aWarlock ..........107

■ SaSRwanti,:0-

"the effioent footman-..Tho annual presentation of prizes In 
the Toronto Bowling Club Business Men’s 
League will be held tomorrow night at 
the College Alley». A handicap tourna- 
ment for prizes will precede the presenta- 

the -season's work, at which 
ratent James Curry of the league 
Aid. Sam McBride and Manager T. F 
Ryaji will officiate. On account of the"
5rfh.n^r,v,UtLaDd titf cramped condition 

Gi* cliTO league roUera only will be ad- 
mltted. Refreshments will be served to 
all competitors during the evening gratis, 
rrh.lkLaî1v.îP;b2îtra T111 break the monot: 
tions^ 018 4aIl nr vinB wUh latest selec-

Ino1 no
106

Know a good thing. Better still, wear it I
u^^rSellin6, 2-year-olds,ij

vf umafe/: 

............... .. ,

.102
103

.102
ed-7,109 x« :ed-7

Sime the Simp
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

mi
>n

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases t

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

BBS*
Rheumatism
Shin DUeaee» 
Kidney Affection»

A*n
■lend. Nerve end Bladder Disease».

Call or send history for free idvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m te 1 
p.m and2to6p.m. Sundays—lOa.m.tol p.m.

Consultation Free
DUS. SOPER A WHITE

23 Toronto St„ Toronto. Ont.

. s**æo**
Mountain Dew"

Positively The 
Finest Whisky Imported
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ROYALS AND SKEETE RS DIVIDE .
THE C JÜBLEHEADER ON SUNDAY

CHICAGO WHITE SOX 
WIN ON THREE HITS

GRAYS GET AWAY 
ONE OUT OF FOUR JACK DALTON PREMIER SLUGGER 

INC II 3S’ WIN OVER PHILLIESt
BASEBALL RECORDS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
©

Home Team Lose First in Ten 

Innings and Win the Second 

Due to Clever Work of New 

Pitcher.

Clubs.
Southpaw Bill Bailey Comes Il2ïïn££ 

Back and Leafs Could Nevér | ro^to 

Touch Him—Shut Out.

i9 Their First Over Tigers— 

Neither Cicotte Nor Dauss 

Passed a Man to First.

o
The Feds aad Toronto
T. Ryan, prospective president 

of Toronto’s Federal club, goes to 
Buffalo today to keep an appoint
ment with League President Gil
more, who may come back to this 
city to meet the men who pro
pose to back the local team. The 
situation at present, according to 
Mr. Ryan, is that Kansas City 
desires to retain their franchise, 
tho the league is anxious to ;'ot 
out on account of the large Jump. 
Toronto capitalists are ready to 
pay $40,000 -for the Pittsburg Fed
eral franchise, and whether or 
not there will be a third league til 
Toronto this season remains to be 
seen, tho Just now the, outlook la I 

not promising.

Four Hits, Including a Double ■ 

—Brooklyn Takes Second! 

Place in National League 

Race. :

■
Jersey City 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal .. 
Providence

Enough For Three Leagues
day^fOTtit^n tlI0"—taged^th to* 
baseball games,1 and*®!, OOo”p th'** 

attended. The

third. Three aangies and a boot yielded __Monday Games—
two In the fourth, and two singles and an Baltimore at Terete/ 

*ndJ?Jst £or the Grays Newark at Buffalo.
In the sixth innings. The day was fine Providence at Montreal.
toseT'the game ^Bcore”' °Tel" U’00U pal<rl Jersey City at Rochester.

Platte, r.f............
Shean, 2b............
McIntyre, If. .
Bauman, 3b. ..
Tutweiler, c.f.
B. Onslow, lb.
Fabrique, s.s.
J. Onslow, c...
Bailey, p..............

CHICAGO, May 1*.—Chicago finished 
a notch ahead of Dauss after an air-tight 
battle today, Chicago winning Its first 
victory of the season over Detroit, 1 to 0. 
Neither pitcher gave a base on balls or 

, 4 hit a batter. Only twenty-nine men 
. 5 faced Cicotte, and In the eight home in

nings only twenty-six faced Dauss. The 
/ score :

Detroit—
Bush, as. .....................
Kavanagh, 2b. .....
Cobb, c.f............
Crawford, r.f.
High, d.f............
Burris, lb. ...
Morlarty, 3b.
8tanage, c.

persons 
largest crowd 

went to the Federal league Park, 
where Morde cal Brown Day at
tracted some 20,000 to the St. 
Louis game.

The American League contest 
with Detroit and the National 
League game with Pittsburg, 
tracted crowds almost equally as

MONTREAL. May 10.—The Royals and 
Skeèters divided a double-header today 
and split even on the series. Richter, 
who opened the first game for Montreal, 
sprained lr.s ankle In the third innings, 
and gave place to Dale, whom Mattern 
relieved. After being four runs In the 
hole, the Royals tied it up In the ninth, 
but Jersey City came back in the next 
with two tallies. Dowd, the young New 
York Stater, who was on the mound for 
the locals in the second game, pitched 
and hit well on his first appearance be
fore the home crowd. Holstein, the Roy
als’ new first-baseman, from the Chicago 
Americans, came to terms and played to
day. Scores :

SmSSEIS !
Philadelphia—

Pagkert, c.f. ...
Byrne. 2b...............
Lobert, 3b...............
Magee, l.f...............
Cravath, r.f. ...
Luderus, lb. ...
Reed, s.s. .......
Dooln. c. ...............
Devore x.......... ..
Chalmers, p............
Becker xx .
Burns, c. ..
Oeschger, p.

at-

large.
Thr

H. O. A.
0 14
0 14
2 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 16 0 
0 18 
0 2 0 
113 
10 0

Totals .....................29 0 4 24 14 0
x—Batted for Dauss in ninth.

—Saturday Scores.— DemrnmrTf. .......*3*' ** *1 °{ B

* 2??,t0..n, V.;...............2 Alcock, 8b.................. .. 3 0 3 4
..............It ^?i!ad^lphIa...........| lb- I 0 18 1
..............V PH^tmrg .............   2 CoiHns. r.f. ........ s 18 0
....... 8 SL Louis .............. .. 0 Weaver, s.s...................  3 0 2 2
—Sunday Scores.— Bodle. c.f................. g nia.............., 3 Cincinnati .. ... 1 Blackburn 2b 5 ? î ?
............ /• 4 Pittsburg .. w 1 kZ c .............A n Î 5
-Monday Games.— Olcotte n............. ............. % 2 2 2

"Rnutnn at Naw Vnrlr VIÇOtie. p. #••••..,. 2 0 0 2
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. Total. ~ *T ~ — — — NEW TORK. May 9.—Unable to bunch
Chicago at St. Louis. Detroit IV. "i ' "Ô ' 0 o *0 0 0 0 0-0 their Mts off Mathewson. who wae O’Mara, »s

Chicago ..........o 0 0 0 00 1 o •—1 ateady with men on baaes, the Giants Fischer, c. '
Left on baaes—Detroit 2, Chicago 1. shut out Boston, 2 to 0, art the Polo Reulbach, p." " 

struck out-By Dauss 2, by Cicotte 2. Grounds today Score :
Two-base hit—Cobb. Stolen base—Col- ” ! "
Uns. Double-plays—Blackburn to Chase- Bostfn—
Dauss to Burns; Blackburn to Weaver to EvenJ>U2h Lf' 
tea„.Tlrae-1“- Ump|re—ChUl and &vIUe. ai.

Murray, r.f. .....
Schmid t.lb.- ..........
Deal, 3b.......................
Whaling, c............. '
Mann. c.f. ....
Tyler, p. .......................
Griffith ............ •
Cochran, p.

Totals ..
New York 

Beecher, c.f. ..
Burns, Lf. ...........
Fletcher, s.s. ..
Doyle, 2b...............
Merkle, lb............
Snodgrass, r.f. .
Stock, 3b. ......
Meyers, c..............
Mathewson, p. .

ree more triple conflicts In 
Chicago are on the schedule this 
season.

A.B. R. H. o. A. B.
* 0 1 4 0 9
10I31Ï'
6 1 1 2 1

2 0 0
4 4 0
3 10

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

■ ■ 1 0 
1 1 1 0 0 
1*000 
0 19 0 1

10 4 1
0 4 11 1
0 0 0 0 I

0 0 0 1 Pittibmg ..

11 1 0 PMMdelphià"
1 ? 2 New York .
3 1 0 I Cincinnati ..
1 1 0 st Louis ..

— Chicago ..
0 Boston ...

B.
1 New York 
0 Brooklyn...
0 Chicago...
0 Cincinnati.
0
0 I SL Louts..
2 Chicago...,

Won. Lost. 5THE BEAVERS WIN 
UPHILL BATTLE

MATHEWSON TOE 
IN THE PINCHES

4
4■ —First Game.—

A.B. R. H. 
1 1 
0 1 
0 1 
1 1 
2 0 
2 3

?P- 4 0
1 0 
1 . 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
2 0 2 4
10 0 0

VeachxJersey City— 
Eschen. c.f. ... 
Hulswitt, 2b. . 
Bues.' '3b; ..... 
Strait, r.f. ....
Fibber, l.f............
Barry, lb.............
Kçhler. s.s. ...
Pearce, c..............
Verbout, p. ...

A. E. 
0 0 
2 1 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 3 3 1 3
0 0 3 4 0
0 0 0 2 0

11
14

013_Totals ....
Toronto—

Scoring Three Runs in the j o’hÜ^u'. 2.b'

Eighth and Beating Lon- I jïïitaü; îb.' " 

u 4 'v don by a Run. snen.’ t. Ï.Ï.

A. E. ----------- Rolfte*bB'"' *
4 0 3 2 3 0 LONDON, May 9—The Toronto Beav- îr I?..............
4 0 0 2 2 0 cs won an uphill battle here today, be- ................
6 0 0 2 0 0 1 *nK behind up to the eighth, when Trout’s I ”e.r .rt, P- • •
5 0 1 2 0 0 double, Isaacs’ single, Murphy’s scratch | J°hnson, p. .
4 o o 10 2 o I and Lind’s two-base hit scored three runs.. _
4 2 2 2 2 0 Schwab lasted six innings. The Beavers I „ Totals ...,.............. 28 0 3 27 9 3
4 1 2 3 0 o blt Beisling and Dlelger steadily. Score: Providence... 00320 1-00 0—6
1 0 0 2 0 0 Toronto-. A.B. R. H. O. A. B. Toronto ..... o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 I Clubs.

0 o 5 5 o 55™!'    6 0 12 Horae run—Bauman. Two-base hit— Detroit .. ..
0 0 0 1 0 ortU^’ f ...................  * ® 1 1 WJlson. Bases on balls—Off Herbert 1. Philadelphia
0 0 0 2 0 r£u2b,V.......................... I 1 Î • Off Johnson I, off Bartley 3. Struck out— St Louis ..
0 0 0 1 0 r .............. 6 0 2 0 I By Johnson 4, by Bailey $. Hit by pitch- WashingtonI 1 0 0 0 |2£lder’ lb............... * 1 2 11 U-By Johnson 1. by Bailey 2. Stolen Nfw York „
ooooo to...............” i } * * I Ig^*® Flatte. Sacrifice hit—Bailey. Sao- Chicago ................................10 12

4 1 2 2 I nfice files—Platte, Bauman. JrminB's I Boston ................................. 7 10Murphy, es................ 3 1 2 1 I Patched—By Herbert 3 2-3 (hits 7 runs I Ctoveland.......................... .. 7 14
’ P.................... 3 1 2 0 I 5). by Johnson 5 1-3 (hits, 4, runs 1) —Saturday Scores.—

Schaeffer, p............... 1 0 0 0 Double-play—Fabrique to Shean to E I New York............. 3 Boston ...
Totals r ~ 77 ~ £ett°n bases-Toronto 6, Pro- Philadelphia...........6 Washing

Æ'", ■?FK"
— BS'bE I I U ; Buffalo Wins Double 

™SS 3&S3» till ! Header From Baltimore I
—Off Richter 6, off Dale 1. Struck out— Snyder c......................... 3 0 0 g 0
By Verbout 2, by Richter 2, by Mattern 2. Reieling, p...................... 2 0 0 0

—Second Game.— ' Steiger, p....................... j 0 n n
Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O.

Eschen, c.f. ...
Hnlswitt, 2b. .
Bpes. 3b...............
Strait, r.f...........
Fisher, l.f. ....
Barry, lb..............
Kohler, s.s. ...
Pearce, c..............
Brucke. p............
Tqero, p. ......
Wells x ..............
Pfyl xx ................

86 r 11 27 
A.B. R, H. O. 
.4013 
.. 4 0 0 3
..3 0 14
. 4 0 0 7

.. 1 0 U 4
.2 0 0 2
. 3 0 0 2
..2010 
.3 0 0 3
.10 0 0
.10 0 0

11. 3
0
9Giants Score Two Runs 

Shut Out Boston at the 

Polo Grounds.

ana
Totals .........

Brooklyn— 
Dalton, c.f.. ... 
Cutehaw, 2b. .. 
Daubert, lb. 
Wheat. Lf, . 
Smith, 3b. .. 
Stengel, r.f. . 
Elberfeld, s.s.

•39 3 11 27
A.B. R. H. O. 

6 3 4 2
6 12 2 
6 2 3 11
2 3 0 2

.4211 
4 2 2 3

•3121 
.2 0 0 0 
..5 0 1 4
.5010

0
Totals..............

Montreal—
Keller, 3b................
Purtel). s.s ..... 
Whiteman, c.f. .
Smith, r.f.................
Holstein, lb............
Cunningham, 2bv 
Kippert, l.f. .. !.
Madden, c...............
Howléy. c.................
Richter, p................
Dale, p.......................
Mattern. p. ..,,.
Delninger ,x .........

! Malay xx ..............

6 10
H.

0
0
0
0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
Totals .............. 42 14 ie 07 1e

saw ; s ; -i 5 s s ; sJ

vanT°' D^ton- Cutahaw, C»î
RtoîÂr, , Home run—Stengel 1
Cravafhb^r~?aU™rt 3’ Smith, Steng«L i 
delnMoh’t^S641,' , FIrat °» errors—PhUs- 
PhSà. 3L.Br?,oklyn 1- Left on base»- : 
—1R!fdr*lPhi a 1X’ Br°oklyn e. Struck out 
Oesrh»?!. m?r8 Î; by Reulbach 4, by 

, 4’ Double-plays—Smith to 
Cutehaw to Daubert; O’Mara to Gist.

&°Va1r™ ^ssüt o«te^i^bnicbfeV^p,tchet'

. 16 7 H. O. A. B.. 9 7 111 10 29 9
29
1

Ottawa Champions Win 
Two at St* Thomas

12
0Totals 39 4 9 30 18 0

- —Kippert out for coacher’s Interfer
ence.

*—Batted for Howley in ninth, 
xn—Batted for Dale in ninth.

Jersey City... 000001120 2—8
Montreal ....000000031 0__4

Two-base hits—Keller 2, Barry 2, Es- 
chen, Hulswitt.
Bues, Strait.
Pearce.

6
1
0en ...
0
0

*,x
the pin an over the loL Shocker, for 

• t®*-™- —as exceptionally good up
tor^tatit^ ScoZe-b'* 8aJnta «°1 t0 h,m 

—First Game*-
a;B. R. H. o. A. B.

niu. *i> :. t i l * ®
5^5klyn,.i- ..................... Shaughnessy, c.f. ..3 0 0

p, Kans®1 CIty .................... Rogers, l.f.............. 41,
• I Buffalo •• ••••••• • j Dolan, lb...................... 4 a 1
J Pittsburg Powers, r.f. ....fâ 3 1° ! “
I —Saturday Scores.— Lag* c. .................... 4 n ï j , -
X Chicago. >.............3 Brooklyn .............. .. 1 Smykall. s.s. .. ’ 2 i i * 0
Û Kansas C«y...... 2 Buffalo ..................... .. l Ha31,“ . . ;' 4 n 0 ^

tadianapolta..  ̂BaRimota ........ 0 .T^l.  »4 6 9 27 U 1

? J 8Sr*’:;:-l SgS.1*». . . . . * > ° ï «
„ , —Monday Games.— Nevitt ’ c ’ ’
3 Pittsburg art Brooklyn. Kustus c f"

E. Baltimore at Buffalo. Hadlev' 2b
0 Kansas City at Indianapolis. Forgue ss"
II St. Louis at Chicago. H«w«, 3b. V.

ThraJlklll. lb.
Wilkinson, p................ 3

1 Inker x

....33 0 24 16 3
Q. A. B. 
3 10
2 0 0 
2 2 0 

2 1 
1 " I 

2 2 0 
.12 0 
13 0
0 3 0

......30 2 9 27 16 1
n XT .. .....0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
0 N®wYork ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 •—2

1 a 0n bases—Boston 6. New York 7
0 1 Jy,6r !’ Cochran

Î' bv M»7hf^ y1Tyltr ,1’ by Cochran 
a n il * . Mathewson 1. Two-base hits__

.. 4
3
4

Athletics Bat Hard 
In Spots and Win

3 4
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost

1 3 12
2 BUFFALO, May 9.—Buffalo took both

__ u e”<*8 of a double-header from Baltimore , - ...
Totals ..................... 35 5 wi 07 . I *3tho compelled to go thirteen Innings to I B~“m°re ...

Toronto ....... ü. o a 1 l l on , «J K th« "«cond contest. 1 to 0 A ba" ?tl,Lcul'„-
London ..............................30100001 0^5 ln ***e 8eventh won the first o,d^^P01" *

Summary-Firet baee <m erronv-T^- 1 *ame’ 3 t0 2- Scores: I Chicago .. ..
ronto 3, London 2. Two-base «tv___ a
2, Loud, Mullln. Three-baeee hits__Bier- I mu.Uff7l0—
bauer, Reidy. Sacrifice hits—Murphy Gllhooley c.f.
Long. Sacrifice fly—Steiger. Stolen ^ughn,’ *b-
baaes—Ort, Ldnnebom, Reidy Baeee on Channel, r.f. . 
balls—Oft Reieling 1, oHSchwabT 2} Caristrom, lb.
Schaeffer 0. Struck out-W R^ltag^ Jackson, if. 
by Steiger 2. by Schv»bl?by^v5rer Roach- •
Stetai^T0^ R*.1*11tn»' 8 ln 5 tonir^a^off McCarthy, 2b 
f inJ fanlnge. off Schwab 7 la Ra,?n*e' c-

°hff Schaeffer 3 In 3. Wild pitch- V, ...
pitch—Schaeffer. Passed ball—-Troutrî£n ° Rlhf!CT'rf rSü^> 7’ London S^Um- 
piree Rlleey and Bvane. Time 2.17. I

4
Clubs. 3 \E.

. 11 50 1

. 130 1 . 10l 1 « Totals« ? Boston
First Game— 

A.B. R. H.
............ 0 0
............  0 0
e w • • e e 0 0

• • • • • 1 1

v.y.y. i i
e • e * ee 1 0
....... d î
............  o 1

baIL1fh!NdGiTON' ,May 9—Tbe Athletics

a-ss
iK2v.*.î.w"ks;;.6*Æ s

Washington—
Acosta, r.f.. .
Gedeon, r.f.. .
Foster, 3b.. ..
Milan, c.f.. ..
Gandll. lb.. ..
Henrv. c.. ...
Shanks, Lf....
Morgan, 2b.. .
McBride, s.s...
Shaw, p.. ... 
xWilliams ... 
xxSmlth................

» 02
A /0*
T 2
0 4

00
0 0
0 »
0 0

A. B. R. H. O A. B. 
• 1 0 1 0 o 0

Totals ................... 27 2
Montreal—

Keller, 3b..............
Purtell. s.s. ....
Whiteman, c.'f. .
Smith, r.f...............
Hplsteln. lb. ...
Cunningham, 2b.
Kippert. l.f. ....
Madden, c..............
Dowd, p..................

- Totals ...................24 5 8 21 6
x—Batted for Pearce in seventh, 
xx—Batted for Tuero in sixth.

Jersey City................  0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2
Montreal ..................... 0 2 0 0 3 0 *—6
trainIle<1 t0 allow Jersey City to catch

DvxTtT°’^?8€ hlts—Brucke, Kohler, Hul- 
switt, Kippert, Dowd. Sacrifice hits— 

hiteman, Weils. Double-play—Cun- 
nlngnam to Holstein. Stolen base—Es- 
£“en- Bases on balls—Off Brucke 5, off 
Tu.er1:,3" Wlld pitch—Brucke. Struck 
out—By Brucke 1, by Tuero 1, by Dowd 
Z-. Umpires—HalMgan and Mullen.

18 2
A.B. R. 

. 3 0

. 4 1

. 2 0 

. 3 0
. 3 1
. 2 2 

2 1 
. 2 0 
. 3 0

O. B. 2 0 
5 0
5 0

0 2 -v2 111 
4 114

» 0 0 0 
2 1 Yankees Bunch Hits 

And Beat the Braves

1P0 
2 0 0 
7 1 0 I
7 I 0 1
3 0 0. j
2 2,014 2 0 M

. 1 4 1 i|
10 0# ■

0 0 0 1

Totals ... 
Baltimore— 

Daniels, r.f.
Capron, l.f.
Mldlklff, 3b.
Cree. cit. ..
Derrick, s.s................
Ball. 2b........................
Gleichman, lb. ...

over°th?rdBwïth "Purtell's drive I Ruo«ell! U .V. .Ï.V..
œ1 Twombley x

victory over Jersey City. Wells’
Score*?16 tylDg run acro,a in the first htif.,

Jersey City—
Eschen, c.f.............
Hulswitt, 2b..
Bues, 3b...................
Fisher, l.f................
Strait, r.f.................
Pfyl, lb.....................
Kohler, as..............
Wells, c...................
Frill, p.. .......
C. Thompson, p.
T. Thompson, p..
xBarry ....................
xxCaspar

281 1
3 0 2 10 0

0 1 4 *6 1
« 3, 1 

4 0
0

41 0 Ninth Inning Victory 
For Royals Saturday

4 0 2 2 1
3 0 0
4 0

4 o0 2
4 0
3 0
3 0

2 f 0 3 0
0 13 0 0

l '1 0 2 0
Won. Loet. PcL | Totals ~ ~ — —■ — — rJn?^?T?N’J ^ay ®’—The Yankees

t I * °0 21 ” ^s~dthe e,ghth

*4 St6&« 4* Two-b^ hlts-Rogers. Kopp4
.... 2 .687 baf.e S‘t“Crav*n- Sacrifice hits—Smy- , k

.500 Boxera, Craven, Henres First on 3b...............
500 ba]l»—Off Hall S. off Wilkinson 2 Struck gart»«-ll. r.f.. ..

■250 Hall lO. by Wilkin^, 3 Stolen Sf,1,?11’ Lf - ••••
.3*3 bases—Nlll 3. Double-play—Hadley to 2^ ,ILlama’ !*>•••.
0001 Ror»ue to ThraUklll. Hit by pitcher— Bolden, c.f....

By Hall l (Raven). Passed ban—lTL. DW*,®.n®y> c...............
Left on baaes—Ottawa 5 St Thnm« *5" Recklnpaugh, s.s.TlmeJil5 R hb ’̂’ 

st^PhomMÎUU22oSx? j Tota,s

•• i*“rS;Lwd.„îre: Baker ...

Hooper, r.f.. .
Seeaker, c.f.. .
Lewis, Lf.. ’...
Gardner, 3b.. .
Yerkes. 2b.. .
Janvrln, s.s.. .
Carrigan, c.. ..
Collins,
Bed lent; 
xHendrlksen 
xxRehg ....

Totals i............. ...36 2
xBatted for Carrigan In _ 
xxBatted for Bedient in 9th. — .

New York ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 Ô 2 0—3
Boston .. j..................... 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—3

Two-base hits—Yerkes, Hooper, Malsel. 
Sacrifice hits—Hartzell, Hooper, McHaie. 
Stolen bases—Sweeney, Engel, Ga .-ilner, 
Malsel. First on errors—New York 3. 
Struck out—Collins. Base on balls—Col- 
Un», L. McHale. Double plays—Yerkes 
to Janvrln to Engel, 3. Left on bases- 
New York 6, Boston 8. Umpires—Evans 
and Egan. Time—1.63.

TO FORM HURLING TEAM.

A meeting will be held in the Grand 
Central Hotel tonight for the purpose of 
forming hurling teams ln connection with 
the Gaelic Athletic Association. There 
will be hurling and football practice on 

Tuesday evening at Rameden Park 
Yonge etreet. •

9
4 0 0
6 CANADIAN LEAGUE.0 1 I 1# 0 0 1 00 Clube.

1 Ottawa................
0 Erie.......................
0 I Erie..........................

__ Ottawa...................
31 2 5 24 4 Hamilton ......

x—Batted for McAvoy in ninth. Toronto ..............
Buffalo .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 •—3 London ...............

B. Bultimor® ...10001000 u—2 Peterbor..............
0 ®n balls—Off Beebe 3, off Rus- Brantford ......................... 1
A 8ell 3. Struck out—By Beebe 1 by Rus- 8t Thomas ..................... 0

seU 6. Two-base hit—Ball. Sacrifice hit —Saturday Scores.—
5 —Capron. Stolen base—Gllhooley Left Tor8nto.......................... * Londo" •
0 on bases—Buffalo 2. Baltimore 3. ‘ Um- Erl®............... ................ 6 Peterboro
11 pires—Carpenter and Nall-in Time__140 I Ottawa.....................  5 St. Thomas ...

—Second Game.— " I Hamilton............... j. 6 Brantford ...........
ô I Buffalo— A.B R. H O A I —Sunday Game.—
0 Gllhooley, c.f............... o 2 0 Brie.................................. 10 Peterboro ..
0 Vaughn, 3b................... g 4 4 —Monday Games.—
0 Channel, r.f........................ o . X Toronto at Brantford.
0 Caristrom, lb..................... g 16 o Peterboro at St. Thomas.

— Jackson, r.f......................... g 4 „ ] Ottawa at Hamilton.
11 Roach, s.s. «••«,,,. 0 o o

E. I McCarthy, 2b............ g g |
0 Stephens, c......................... g jg ,
0 Bader, p. ........................... ï g 4

hit1 ' 0 Totals.............
Philadelphia—

Murphy, r.f............
Oldring, l.f.............
Collins, 2b..............
Baker. 2b,...............
Mclnnis, lb............
Daley, q.t.................
Kopf. s.s.................
Lapp, ç.....................
Wyckoff, p.............

and ...35 2
A. B. R.

won a 
game from the Red Sox.

110 0
0 0 A.

1 1 0 0 
0 0
2 I)
1 0

5 1
4 ?

3 0

Totals A. B. R. H. O. 
2 3 1
0 2 2

. 0 1 g

E.1
0.. 1A. B. H. H. O 1 09

4 0
3 1
3 1
4 0

Totals..................... 34 5 9
xBatted for Shaw In 9th. 
xxBatted for Gedeon in 9th.

Phllodephla...................  00101002 1—6Washington .. ................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 £3
First on errors—Philadelphia 2. Left 

on bases—Washington 11. Philadelphia 6. 
Base on balls—Off Shaw 1; off Wyckoff 
5. Struck out—By Wyckoff 3; by ShaW 
7. Home run—Murphy. Three-base hits 
—Baker. Double plays—Henry to Me- 
Bride. ,

4 0 
4 0 
1 0
0 0

00 0 03 00 0 002 0\
1 04 0 a0 .... 1 

------ 0 1
....31 ~3 ~8 

A. B. R. H. 
. .. 4 11
.... 3 0 1
:::: 2 2 2 

::::i l l

.... 401
5

Ei !

10 • 0
1 2 0
1 2 0
0

Yeates Scatters Hits 
And Hams Beat Brants

0
0 0
0
0 0 KansasCityBeaten 

Poorly Played Game
Tcfa1»;.....................30 3

Montreal—
Keller, 3b.....................
Purtell, s.s..................
Whiteman, c.f.. .
Smith, r.f...................... „ _ — — _ —. - ... ______ ____ _ _________

ES-»: »E ! :Æfr"v44U( Row From Peterboro
Howley, c...................1 î Capron, l.f .............. t 2 n l ? ? I ------------ ™ °f th,e 8e,rl*s here today.Couchman, p ............ i 0 Midkiff 3b .............. ? 2 \ J ® **;“?, .wa* Poorly played. Score :

T, , ----------------- —---------- Cree, c.f. 5 0 16 10 BRIE, Pa. May 10.—Brie easily de- I A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

zVVlnninc ............... 30 4 9 27 16 1 Derrick, s.s. ..........4 g g 3 , n feated Peterboro today. Fitzpatrick held McKechn'e 2b i o 0 1
one out. Ball, 2b............................ 4 0 0 E } ® the visitors to five hits. Score : Kauff l f b............  2 l

^Ittod^or^ 'Ms^ in 9th lb..............« Oil l 2 L^Trf A.B. R. H. O. A. E-I LapSte?"^jb."’i:”:*: 1
44 «° } l ? J |\ J

Mon?ryeaF‘ty 0ÎÎ0XOOO b! J^r13 V^44 1 1 1 E^ff2b' Raridenjc. VE”::;; \ l
Two-base hits—Fisher, Wells, Hoi- R,îffail?ne °U^ winnInt^ run scored. Behan ~ss ................ I Falkenburg:, p. ... o 0

Jif V Sacrifice hits-Couchman 2. Pur- ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 ................... P 00
tdp„w!!ier *i‘p1p!rî- Brill. Double mays 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 McNtii c...................... ’ Totals ..............
tnPmîu t=0,„?0,StKeln: Kohler t0 Hulswitt ,-5,a ,CS JV1 balls—°ff Bader 2. off Cot- Fitzpatrick " n............ Kansas City—
t<J , • Stolen bases—Smith 2, Cun- I 5reii 3" Struck out—By Bader 7, by Cot- I • P.............  I Chadbourne i f
ningham, Kohler, Howley. Hit by pitcher I Double-play—VauKbn to p^ri I m t I Gilmore of * *id t fei............

Indians Blank Hustlers Este-::-™ i •
EnzmanisInvincibIelE^::!:!Ei: : ifer

Belding, p...................... g X Henning, p. .
ROCHESTER, May 9.—Johnny Enzman '7ücox x ....................... 0 0 Coles x _____

At Cleve'and on r, | .lnvt"clbl® lWs afternoon, and New- Schettier xx ............ 0 „ Derringer xx
Rickev uVed fm.r 1 r?ay Branch ark blanked Rochester, 3 to 0. Score • — _ _ _
ateséSSsîFr............AB? H °=A-B. s - « » 7

&sss 4 ™ 2 $ : îJ». ; : \VVY »Tb
ESrEE l ■! \

Al CMc^o Saturday the Tigers beat Me'lkle. p............................ o g g ^ fitx •• J>y Belding 5. Wild pitch— Campbeil,lEsmond J1*wr-Tappen’
stmi^f' Î, t0 4' and made it t^e McC,uskey x .................. » 0 2 Ha££* h««-g*han 2.PD5nn. Tbr«i-ba;e M^Ea^r y Kauff" a°Kthy’

:1 î—

‘-iMrsnu •«: i ? $ ; •-« ■•zsjna&zssss;

Harrison and Fmner^'Mm SS b ° ^ heM Ha™"t®" 2W3S ^'SSTSS.^ 1^152* &C

m*st at Yale field a week aT 1 r#Ck

z25
A. B. R. O.

0- 1BRANTFORD, May 9.—Hamilton de
feated the Brants here today in the third 
game of the series. Doc Yates, in the 
box for the Hams/ was hit hard, but ex
cept for one inning when the Brants 
•cored two, he had them down with men 
on bases. Connell for the locals was hit 
hard at critical moments, a home run 
by Dolan coming with one on in the 
seventh tieing up the game, the .ball go
ing over the fence. Deneau and Unick 
were the heavy hitters with three each. 
Tlie Brants had a, number of chances to 
tie up the game, making a grand rallv in 
the ninth when two pinch hitters deliver
ed the goods, but the third failed, and 
the locals did not get any-runs. Score: 

Brantford— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Burns. cf; ................. 0 4 0 0
Rickard, 3b.   ......... n 0 4 g
Deneau. lb.................. 1 g g
Ivors, rf......................... 0 0
Sandusky, cf.............. 0 g
Honeck. ss................... 4 3
Taylor x ..................... 0 g
Wagner, 2b.................. 2 0
Lecrotx xx ............... 0 0
Lamond, c................... 4 g
Connell, p. ................. 3 g
Chaee xxx ................. g 0

Totals ...
xBatted for Honeck in 9th. 
xxBatted for Wagner in 9th. 
xxxBatted for Connell in 9th. 
Hamilton- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Gllhooley. 2b................ 4 0 0 «
Dudley. 3b...................... 4 g „
Sheckard. cf...................2 1
White, if.................. 3 1 n
Fisher, c...............  4 1 "
Dolan, ib. ................... 4 2 « ln
B"lck’ »»......................... 4 1 3 3 J g
**rr?we’ ri................... « o « 1 0 «
Tat6F' P.........................  3 0 1 g g g

Totals ...................3* c o lr
Hamilton ........1 u 0 0 0 0 2 o \__ 6
Brantford 0 0 0 2 0 g 5 o gZ*
—Siheckard. Sacrifice hits

I vers, Gllhooley. Two base hits__
Han>e run—Dolan. Bases on

oîo'*”ï*?Vr.ate*. 1: ott c°hnell 4. Struck 
Tates 4. by Connell lIdtortL111** 3' BranUord T- U,4,re

Erie Wins Three ini 1 3 
1 1 
0 0 
o g 
o o

FEDERAL LEAGUE
SATURDAY SCORES

0 p.. .
1 0 p..

The 9 27 18 3
9th. At Chicago—

Brooklyn ..........
Chicago ............

R.H.B.
OjOOOOlOO 0—1 I 

„ 00001002 »—* T
Batteries—Lafitte and Land; Brennan 

and Wilson.
Cross.

A1 St. Louis— R. H. X.
Pittsburg ........ i 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0__6 U 2
St. Ltuls ....00000000 2__ 2 4 0

Batteries—Walker and Berry: Groom 
and Simon. Umpires—Kane and C'isaek.

At Indianapolis— R.H.E.
Baltimore .... 000000000— 0 I 1 
Indiarapolls .. 00001101 *— 3 9 2 

Batteries—Suggs and Jaekllts; Mullln 
and Rarlden. Umpires—Brennan and 
McCormick.

At Kansas City— R.H.B.
Buffalo ............ 10000000100—2 t 2
Kansas City .. 00000200001—3 * 1 

Batteries—Anderson and Alien: Harris 
and Easterly. Umpires—Manassau and 
Busch.

4 1 
0 0 
2 1 
1 0 
3 1 
0 0 
3 0 
2 0

Umpires—Anderson end

y

• -37 9 12 »26 15 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

2 10 10 1
4 10 4 11
5 1 3 2 5 1
5 0 0 8 0 1
3 112 11
4 0 0 0 p g
801044 
1 0 1 g g ^
4 2 3 7 0 1
A 0 0 0 1 g

• .OOOOig
. 0 « 0 0 o
• 1 0 0 0

•• 1 0 1 0 g 0

2b.

Naps and Tigers Win 
In American Saturday 235 2 12 17 2

0 0 
0 0

2 0 
2 11 

<1 1 « 0
3 0 0

«540 
1 .1

i
*2

I I
/♦mi/j

J
i 5

Hi p

h *

il■t V.^ ST. CATHARINES TENNIS

“."T CATHARINES Mav 9 _ Xn -- 
thusia5tm meeting of the' Tennls Gmh 
S-Ss held last evening in the y \r . karlors. The following officers 'were 

pelerted: President. E E. H WrtahF
Secretar»treasurer- ' T 'greens and rereptinn eommltt^e^A r* 
Klngstnne I n. O’Hara. Dr Corn M, 
btork and ihf pr^ident * ' 11 '

The ferrate.■> will be piessed to receive 
communierions from anv club hL-V-ÎJ;* Y 
•nmnge pitches 5? t,^
The court! will be imormrad! g *eMOn'

CLUB. V|

V

A

IJSIT 1$

i

St.
with 
North 
dety ' 
ted ft 
doing 
helpln 
For St 
ed dot 
to H. 
(two I 
wicket 
Cùswo 
3. Set

H. Pill 
H. Moi 
A. Dei 
S. Bril 
J. W. 
C. Jem 
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Horton. | 
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CHLORODYNE
The Beet Remedy Knewn for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

Acte like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

Checks and Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE.

The only Palliative In NEUR-
t^;Ahac°h°eUT- RHEUMATISM-

Convincing medical 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices in England, 1s V/2d. 2s 9d 

and 4s 6d.

testimony

—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

)
•i - -

ÏI<-
It»

MONDAY MORNING Im THE TORONTO WORLD MAY 11 19H 11 ^CRICKET SEASON 
STARTS IN EARNEST

Railroads. Passenger Traffic Passenger Trafifc. LINER ADS 5[?.rulLm Th# °e"y world st one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one an# • 
iVl £•"!? pV»,woüd for *ach Insertion; seven Insertions, elx times In The Dally, onoa la 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This olvss 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138.000 0

EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO
11rowd THE ’

Properties For Sale.LONDON—PARIS—LIVERPOOL Businese Opportunities, lHelp Wanted. }‘Friendly Games in Order on 
Saturday — Yorkshire 

Runs Up a Score.

A BARGAIN—Farm and cottage, near
Mary's Lake. A good summer home. 
Frank Newlove, Port Sydney, Muskoka.

A BARGAIN.—New Éngland Restaurant
and hotel at Niagara Palls, N.T., with 
bar privilege; a long well-established 
business and long lease; good 
for selling. Address direct.

ENGINEERING — Stationary, 1
traction, gasoline, automobile. Com- i 
pletc practical courses by mail. Write . 
Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd., 
Dept. 3, Toronto, Canada.

Y°U?tG MEN—Learn railway station " 
waLL Steady poettlone with union., 
nn„mL.i:'a2y„to learn—easy to eecure 
ST Railway books and telegraph 
wire® enables us to civs bMt
ine^n „?edU?fd r*tee now for day. aven- 

and Ynail course». Write Dominion
ronto" Railroad,n«- 91 Queen B„ To-

LEARN
Calling at Queenslown-Fisbguard

ed7m IS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 
THE COUNTRY 

THE ONLY ALL>CAMADIAN ROUTE
Te tie Atlestio SesNard

O. THROUGH o ^ TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL MB HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, 
Lampbellton, Moncton, Truro s**^

Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur
days).

treason
ed7FRANCONIA-MAY 12, NOON 

LACONIA
YONGE street, one to five acres. J. E. 

Francis. ThornhilL ed7 UP-TO-DATE RESTAURANT for sale. 
Good location; reaeonablc price. Applv 
Box «. Toronto World, Hamilton.

I

IFarms For Sale.BILLIES MAY 26, NOON ediSt. Clements opened the 19U season 
■with a game on their own grounds at 
North Toronto, having the Yorkshire So
ciety team as opponents. Yorkshire bat
ted first, Denton, Wilson and Goodalre 
doing tine execution with the willow, and 
helping most to raise the total to 122. 
For St. Clements. McDonald alone reach
ed double figuree. Bowling honors went 
to H. Green (five lor 24), and Yaxley 
(two for three). C. Jennings won four 
wickets for IS runs, H. Moss two for 11, 
Ciisworth one for 5, and H. Pugh two for 
*. Score :

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St. C th- 
arlnes property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, tit. Catharines. ed-T

For Rent
These oteoMiers offer every oomfert at moderate rates. MANUFACTURING space fee rent; heat

ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms etc., see U. W. Petrie. 
Front etreet west

-ing a Double 
akes Second 
onal League

SPECIAL TOURS TO EUROPE
CUNARD LINE ÏBSÎttST

VETERAN LOT» in New Ontario for
sale. Mulholland & Co.. 200 McKin 
non Building. edi

TWO NEAT
travel with 
There

appearing young men to 
_ . „ manager aa salesmen 

vanwmlK . ® opportunities for ad-
cxpen2£h w r‘eht party We advance 
men m n?w havc fifty Toronto

C»U at Queen'e 
of $ and 11.30 this

t :
A—a—A—WE SPECIALIZE in Niagara 

fniJt farms and St. Catharine» city pro
perty. Melvin dayman. Limited, St. 
Catharines. ed-tf

yLumber. 1-
i.PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 

hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. edT

“îlî1, between houra v. . 
morning, a. W. Capron. I—Yorkshire Society.—

H. Pugh bowled H. Green...............
H. Moas, bowled H. Green.......................
A. Denton, bowled F. Brooker..............
8. Bnlggs, bowled H. Green....................
J. W. Prteetly, bowled H. Green.........
C. Jennings, b L>. Manton .......................
G. W. Cusworth, c Malins, b H. Green 18 
A. Willson, b R. J. Wacey 
0. Goodalre. c R. J. Wacey, b Yaxley. 19 
G. Brabbs, bowled Yaxley 
W. C. Robinson, not out 

Extras................................

F°R . NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Qeiymaa. SL 
Catharines. ed-tf

ed t(
* Female Help Wanted.lay 9-—To the 

3ses. the Dodgers 
lace dn the Na- 
,n by giving the 
mg 14 to 3. Jack 
ichid;ng a double.

. R. H." O. A B 
0 1 4 0 o
0 1 3 1 o
1 1 2 1 "
1 1 <5-1, » 5
1 t 0 0 0
0 1 9
0 1
« » 4 1 1
0 0 . 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 o
0 0 0 0 0
0 2 4 1 0
0 0 0 1 0

Building Material
WANTED-For 

stamping applied.
Boom a.
■treet.

MARKET GARDENS I
rorontu^fPVr^LIME, CEMENT, BTv.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Comoany. 
Limited. Junction 4CU6, Main 4224. 
HUlcreet 870, Junction 1147.

6

CUNARD LINE 81 DOWN and $1 week, valuable acre lots 
within 600 feet of Yonge etreet at 3150 
per acre. Yonge etreet lote at (375 per 
acre. Oars pass every 36 minute». Beet 
market

aTHE MARITIME EXPRESS
LEA vus 8.43 AM. DAILY EXCEPT 

0 _ _ , SATURDAY.
For Quebec, Campbellton, Monc- 

ton, Truro, Halifax, St. John.
On Saturdays will run Montreal to St. 

__ Flavle only.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

19

Situations Wanted.td75
garden eoii, haa yielded 160 

bueheis potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given. Rlehey-Trtmble, Limited, own- 
era. 187 Yonge etreet. Main 6117.

C<?nl^,ormmit t,k*n ,or assessment work 
reaeonahn^Hf mlnlnE division at meet
STclfeÆ B0Wde” DUnen^’

Varpenters and Joiners.16 FROM BOSTON. FROM NEW YORK,
0 Franconia..........

Laconlg...............
Franconia ..........
Caronla................
Laconia................

ed7........................May 12
... ................ May 26
..... '............ June 9
......................... June 18
.........................June 23

Caronla . 
Lusitania
Mauretania..........
Carmarda..............
Aqultanla ..........

122Total A. a F. FISHER. Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

................May 13
..............May 19

................May 26
................. June 3
................. June 10

—*<. Clements.—
T. Grau, c and b H. Moss......................... 8
S. Yaxley. Ibw, b C. Jennings.............
H. Grau. bowled C. Jennings................ 3
L. Manton, c S. Briggs, b H. Moss... 0
W. Malins, b C. Jennings.......................
T. Brobker, run out......................................
R. J. Wacey, b C. Jennings.....................
A. McDonald, v J. W. Priestly, b Cus

worth ................
A. R. Lawson, a 
G. Manton, b H. Pugh .
C. Middleton, not out ...

Extras.............................

ed-7
„ 0 1
0 4 1 Articles For Sale.RICHARD Q. KIRBY, Carpenter, 

tractor. Jobbing. Si» Yocge-sL
0 Con-

ed-7VIA FINE brick residence, central; also two 
and hajf acre» with roughcast house; 
also other residential, business, factory 
and vacant property. H. W. Dawson, 
Brampton.

A teed 1perfectTmnsm ^"derwood, guarani 
38, World?1 con<iltlon' Bargain. Box’ÎMS'SÏJtgîi&VT'

DONALDSON LINE
ror further Information concerning

E ^TiJw.Lrvalione' etc- apply 10
TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 

St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). ’Phene Main 554.

Roofing.:
6 ed7
6 A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST. GRAMOPHONES for sale from flw del

m SiJSff ,'K, ;

Equipment Co. of Battle Creek Mi^7 
street,AHamiîton?S Ba‘" & S°"’ ’9S

671 SLATE, felt and Ule roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-T13 Real Estate Investments.GENERAL AGENTS.A. Wilson, b Pugh..3 11 27 10 3

. R. H. O. A. E. 
3 2 0

3 ed7tf
3 House MovingRAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, fepe- 

eiallsts. Toronto. Calgary. Weybum, 
Detroit rjid Cleveland. ed

ed1 i
1 5 <i2 4 

H 1
3 0
1 3
3 0 
1 2 
0 1
4 0
0 4

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson. 116 Jervis street ed-T1 R. «VI. MELVILLE & SON 

•tier yea choies et 
ALL LINES

Travellers appreciate this advantage 
when planning a trip.

R.M. MELVILLE & SON
The Toronto General 8. 8. Agency, 

40 Toronto Street, Main 2010i 
136

ducted and the sermon preached by 
Ven. Archdeacon Patteraon-Smyth of 
Montreal.

CANADIAN PACIFICTotal....................................... ..

W„E®T TORONTO CRICKET CLUB 
BEAT ST. MATTHIAS IN OPENING.

44 WM. POS"rLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited

1 ed7
8 Plastering. CALLING or business cards printed tn«M1 - h““^ =-2 jed1

EMPRESSES REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor, 
atlons. Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual. ed

0 ed7The West Toronto Cricket Club opened 
the season with St. Matthias at High 
Park on Saturday and defeated them by 
109 runs to 26. Finch 24, and Chapman 
2a, were the chief scorers for West To
ronto, and for SL Matthias Artheurs was 
°p with 8. The Style of play put up by 

West Toronto Indicates that they will 
have a team to be reckoned with In their 
matches this Season, and especially the 
league matches. Some of the new mem- 
bera are showing up very well, and all are 
looking forward to a most successful 
son.

BUSINESS SITES AND INVESTMENTS. 
S235 PER FOOT—Centre avenue, near

corner: 89% feet frontage; revenue, 
81200 per annum.

IGRAMOPHONEcents and up. ReMpi^exehaneed^Hkü! 
book». Dunda* RecoïS j£ch££i ‘X? 
Dunda» etreet, Toronto. 841

0 REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash. 
Phone Mg*»*' 13 B6rryman atrled>1* 16.27 IS « 

n fifth. ' 
ers in fifth.

3 0 0 6 0—1* 
0 3 0 0 0—3 

n. Cutshaw, Cra
ne run—Stengel. 
2, Smith, Stengel, 
on errors—Phila-

ed.AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
$410 PER FOOT—Mutual etreet, 78'/* x

100; light on three sides; excellent 
warehouse site; revenue, $1400 per an
num.

Six OCTAVE, art style, piano case «. 
£Rn; good a» new; cost $140 00 Will

King street. Phone Mein 6639.

Dentistry. j
Extraction specialized. 

Goughtight' 350 Tor**e’ over Sellera-Empress of Britain ..........................May 1*
Lake Manitoba (one class) .....May 23
Empress of Ireland ......................... Mav 28
Empress of Britain ........................June 11
Lake Manitoba (one claee)......... June 23
Empress of Britain ..........................June 25

Orchestra plays dally on the "Em- 
presses'’—first and second cabin.

Sleeping car direct from Toronto to 
•hip’s side at Quebec tor "Empresses " 

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont

$11.500—GEORGE street, near Queen —
Solid brick, 12-roomed house, on lot 45 
x 150.

edtf«17
Articles Wanted.iea-

Summer ResortsLeft on bases— West Toronto.
Chapman, c Fowlee, b Langley........ 25
Collinge, c Townsend, b Townsend.... 3
Glass, b Artheurs..............................
Tuck, b Langley ......................................... ..
Spence, c Coulson b Tunbridge................

.Hall, c Fowles, b Townsend..............
Finch, c Downs, b Tunbridge ..........
Morton, c Horton, b Tunbridge ...
Kay, b Townsend .....................................
Fraser, b Tunbridge..................................
Lester, c Horton, b Townsend .........
Lester, not out........................................

Byes ............................................................

.TCtaJ.................................. ...........................
St. Matthias.

Downs, run out .................................. ......
Leach, c Collinge, b Collinge..............
Artheurs, c Morton, b Finch.............
Townsend, b Collinge A....
Tunbridge, c Hall, b Spence
Horton, b Spence.................. ...
Blackman, b Spence ..
Coulson, b Fmser............
Bletherwalt, b Finch . „
Sklngle, b Fraser ................................
Fowles, c Lambert, b Finch .. •
rotter, notout .... ;...............

Byes....................~.................. ..

yn 9. Struck out 
Reulbach 4, by 
-Plays—Smith to 
O'Mara to Ont- 

ams to Luderue. 
rimers 3, off Reul- 

Hlt by pitcher-'- 
icbger 1.

■ . 
I$11,000—BATHURST street, near good

brick house, tenCUNARD LINE CHOICE LAKE SIMCOE lots at $1.50 per 
root or seventy-five dollar» for a fifty 
foot loL In one of the moet beautiful 
properties on the lake, within 10 mln- 
i?teB of Grand Trunk Station,
beautifully wooded, eplendid bathing 
beach. We will run an excursion to the 
property early in May. Write or call 
for particular». M. 8. Boehm & Com
pany, Limited, 168 Bay etreet.

detached, 
could be made into stores and

corner; 
rooms;
apartments; lot 21 x 145. to lane.

7
4

Educational.Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 
S3 YONGE STREET

$18,000—DUN DAS street, near Roncee-
valles; pair of stores, with living apart- 
menLs above; present revenue, $1800 
per annum.

. 4
2

Hard
s and Win

... 2
edtf ed711 FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORA-

tlon, Limited, 926-932 Traders’ Bank 
Building. Main 5506-7.__________________

WATCH BUFFALO REÂÏTESTATE

cottage, Bala Park, close to
SÜf^xTwU75 tor aea^?f4 *TOYO KISEN KAISHA.109 edORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan; China 
and Porte.

SS. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct
........................................... Saturday, May g, 1914
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda-
tlone at reduced rates..................................
..........................................Thursday, May 14. iota
^,.rrÆc r̂^siioM..a—:

SS. Sliinyo Marti, vUMManMa direct’.

...................-......................Saturday, June 6. 1914
SS. Chiyo Maru, via Manila direct
............... ........................  Tuesday, June à, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE «. SON. 
General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

89'r.io.s.s. ^
ROÏâL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEOROE

Buffalo'» Boom is Just starting.
Write for our Beautiful Booklet by 

Elbert Hubb.-.rd. Free of charge. 
BUFFALO SUBURBAN SECURITIES 

CORPORATION,
21 Colborne Street, Toronto.

Signs.

Business College, Brunswick and Col* * 
toe*- «I- V. MttchelL B. A., Principal

9—The Athletics 
day and had little 
Ihe third ga.me of 
Ista, Washington's 
rider, sprained his 
(■ase in the first 

able to play for

MUSKOKA EXPRESS c°w“ooYR2i6A!^i,.‘;';:?t^^r,’heiï,iüe,;
phone. ^will leave Toronto 10.20 a.m., daily, ex

cept Sunday, commencing May 16th, and 
will make direct connection at Muakoka 
Wharf for Muskoka Lakes points.

Full particulars at City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer TOng Atid Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209. cd7tf

i
135tf S,9NA AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 

& Shand, Main 741. 83 Church street.Set a new standard ia 
accommodation.

Cabine» de Luxe, y 
Jv Private Batha.>^l

Coal and Wood. Massage. -edtf
I. R. H. O A. B.

0 1 0 0 4 0
W^P„BT*TECR8 Î4n7d 8» IkNt MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous heir re-'

moved; 766 Yonge street. North 4729. 1 
Mrs. Col bran. #<17 ■

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
Telephone Main 4103. Ied

o 0 0 0
0 2 1 0
0 *2 2 0
10 7 1
0 0 7 3
0 2 3 0
0 0 2 2
0 14 2
0 0 14
,1-0 0 $
0 0 0 0 0
2 9 27 11 1

H. ~D. A. E.
2 10 0
2 4 0 0
0 5 2 0
1110 
16 10 
0 2 4 0
0 2 4 0
15 10
1 0 0 0

5 9 27 !• 1

Summer ResortsTctal ......... .. ............ .................

BEDFORD PARK BY 30 RUNS
WON FROM EVANGELIA CLUB.

26
Mft85AQE, face and acalp treatment 

M^dam Louise, 97 Winchester St. ed7Live cjdi.

Notice 136 jNext sailing from Montreal and I 
Quebec, MAY 19th.

For booklets and reservation»" 
write to 52 King St. E. M. 3764.

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Alee Taxi, 
dermlit. 176 Dunda», Park 76. Gramophones.ed-7Bedford Park won from Evangelia at 

Bedford Park on Saturday. _
Park 103 (Douglas 26 (Rowlea 22) were 
the chief scorers. Evangelia 73 (Bendall 
24) gave a good display of batting, having 
hard luck in being run out when nicely 
set. Scores

The Del Monte Hotel Glebe
Manor

'X z
AUSTRO-AMEItiCAN LINE
n MXDITXKJLAKXAM. ADXIATIC C

|Bedford DANIELDSON, headquarter» for Vletor 680 Queen West; nil Bloor Weat. »d.fHOPE’S—Canada’» Leaner and Greatest 
Bird store 106 Queen street West. 
IPhone Adelaide 2573 ed-7PRESTON, Ont. ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 

without change. Call» at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)
Belvedere .......... .......... ........................
Kaiser Franz Joseph ............................

R. M MELVILLE A SON. 
Toronte, General Steamship Agency, 

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Ste., 
General Agents for Ontario. 139

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, 
and exchanged; also records. 263 
liament street.

sold
Par*

ed-7Detective Agencies.
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Oyer twenty years’ experience 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building. Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351. Parkdale 5472. edtf

136
is open for the accommodation of guests 
The Mineral Baths are the best, having a 
new well. Our cuisine Is unexcelled.

Rates from $10.00 to $15.00 per week, ac
cording to location. Including baths.

Our attendants are the best.

Ia North Toronto. Jnet off 
Yomge Street, either has 
every etty convenience In
stalled, or under contract, 
and Is only a step from 
Yonge street cars. You can-: 
not find a better Investment! 
or a better place to build 
at moderate expense, especi
ally at thle time. Write or! 
phone ue for literature and 
motor trip appointment, at'' 
your earliest convenience.

i„ „ Bedford Park.
R. Gunn, b J. Amos.. ..
R. Hurst, b J. Bird ................
D. Gunn , b Bird .....................
Rowles, b J. Amos ................
Carter, b J. Amos .................
Douglas; b J. Bird ..................
Davis, b J. Bird .....................
Matthews, not out ..........................................
Stanfield, stumped Foxworthy, b Bird!
Gunii, b Bird...................................... ..
Folll» c Todcy, b Bird ............................

Extras............

■ May 20 
. May 23 !Butchers.: s HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

TW«°NJToh"GortdCo^Tt'. toj. Qï??New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12.500 
to 24,170 tons.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

cd7 New
Personal.Pacific Mail S.S. Co. *1,Hatters.Ryndam ................

Rotterdam .........
Potsdam ..............
New Amsterdam

Triple-Screw Turome Steamer of 
86,000 tons register In course of cog. 
etruetlôn.

.........May 19
......... May 26
-------lune 2
....June 9

RAILWAY posta; clerk examinations 
soon. Specimen question» free. Frank
lin Institute, Dept. 902-M, Rochester, 

____________________ 1866tf

Belle irom San Franclico to Hono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia 
Persia ..
Korea ..
Siberia .

LADIES' and gentlemen’s hata cleaned 
and remodeled. Fiske, 36 Richmond 
east.th ■ May 19 

June 2 
June 16 
June 25

edn 9th.

D0VERC0URT0 1. 1 0 0 2 1—6 
0 0 0 0 1—2 

Left
1, Philadelphia 6. 
v 1; off Wyckoff 
•koff 3; by Shaw 

Three-base hits 
—Henry to Mc-

Total .* Legal Cards.o 1 Dancing„ Evangelia.
Foxworthy, c and b R. Gunn
Watson.- b R. Gunn ..................
Bird b R. Gunn ...........................
Harper, b Hurst .......................

.Ragnall, e Hurst, b R. Gunn 
Stroud (Capt.), b Hurst.. ..
Driscoll, b Hurst .........................
Jtendqll, run out .........................

tsBpdey. b Hurst ...........................
'Nge, Amos, b Hurat .......................
burden, not out ........................

elphta 2. R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Cerner Adelaide and Toronto 9.i 

General Aoents, M. 2810.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON.
Gen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed
Land, Building and Savings 

Ce., Limited
W. S. DINNICK, Free..

84-88 Kin* Street East, 
Toronto.

Phone i Mein 7281.

. 1 CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdonald. 1,6 Queen etreet east. ed

lYf. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 463 
Manning avenue. CoUege 2309 , 7669. ed

______ Marriage Licenses.
FI»IJr.8CDWU Pa*!?**' 502 QuMn we*'

iis4
. 0 I

11 1 ’,K"5jiy*îSi£‘=N.'5ïïiiS5,,îS:
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

'. 1 cr5 Inland Navigation Inland Navigation. 5 ed24E ed.. 6 
.. 3 
X 0 
.. 14

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. HARRY SYMONS, K.C.. Law Office, 806 
Kent^ Butldlng.^Yongc^and Richmondamers

Montreal—Single Fare, $10.50. Return, $19.00
Including Moal»\and Berth.

NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wedding
Rings. Geo. E. Holt, 402 Yonge streeL 

- Wanle,« Building. * 1HY SCORES » ..............

} ,/V ,,Tctal.........
IW^RQsèOALE OPEN SEASON 
I IN GAME AT ST. ANDREW’S.

1 :%<Wsedale opened the cricket season on 
Saturday in a pleasant game at St. An
drew'», winning by 105 to 33. Wright 
took six wickets for 44 runs. J. Bell and 
Ker each hit a six out of the grounds. W. 
M. Raeburn took flve wickets for 12 runs.

Roaedale play Parkdale and Trinity 
i.oUege at Rosedalo next Saturday, at 
2.15. The score :

ed

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets.Poultry Farm

......... 73 VR.H.E.;4 
h! 1 0 0—1 6 1;

1 0 0 *—3 7 Ç 
Land: Brennan 

—Anderson and,/

R. H. E.
1 0 1 0— 5 11 2
>0 0 2— 2 4 0

I Berry: Groom 
Lane and Cusack.

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0— 0 6 
1 0 1 *— 3 9 
Jacklltz; Mull'.n 

(—Brennan and

R.H.E.
0 0 0 1 0 0—2 6 2 
c 0 0 0 0 1—3 8 1
nd Allen; Harris 
—Manassau and

Bicycle Repairing.
od

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Trv ir 
Ingle. 421 Spadlna 'Lost.NIAGARA STEAMERS

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.n). (dally except Sunday). The Attractive Route to

NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO
And all points South, East and West.

-S- 1
Showcases and Outfitting».LOST—135, Saturday afternoon, on St.

Patrick street, between Kensington 
and Spadina: poor woman's wealth. 
Mrs. Cooper, 13 Kensington avenue. Re
ward.

Fifty acres, 50 miles east of Toronto, 
two miles from C. N. R. Depot and half- 
mile from village. Soil is clay loam; one 
acre bearing orchard, 8-roomed frame 
dwelling, frame barn, three acres maple 
and ash woods, spring and spring 
Price $1500, cash required $600.

JOHN FISHER
LUMSDEN BUILDING, TORONTO.

i
ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET

467$. MAUVu
136I Family Book Tickets on Sale, $6.00

HAM ILTON STEAMER
_________________ Leaves Toronto 5.00 p.m. (dally except Sunday).

Ticket Office—46 Yonge St., corner Wellington, and Yonge St. Dock

Patents end Legalcreek. *ttLOST—Saturday evening, between Han-
lan> Point and Centre Island, gent's 
gold-filled watch; reward. Owner, 488 
Eastern avenue.

A WORKING MODEL should be built
before your patents—Roaedale —

K. H. Jones, c Young, b Wright..
J- Bell, bowled Young ,
1G' S' £ari\?r' VVallace' ’h" Wright! ! 16
"■ »• Heath, c Young, b Brown............ 4

. M. Baines, c Wallace, b Young 3
Alan Ker, bowled Wright ......... 4
H. H. Humphries, c Davis b Wright' •> 
W MUttny’ C, Whittakel'' b Wright8. ; 5
F u e , burn' c Br°wn, b Wright.. 21
„■ «. Spinney, not out...........  ,
« Kemble, did not bat 

Extras.........

Total for nine wickets... 
xi —St. Andrews.—
W r™.nR,', bowled Jones.........

• Cassells, run out .........
L WrW ,c Hutty' b Darker 
D (raptaln. h Raeburn

* R Hatch ' ‘v. d •Raeburn j* bowled Jones .
E.' bnn',,>rt Raeburn..
E. Waiiae^hn81!1 ?pJmiP-V' b Raeburn n
*• MrtTdîW1 Parker-..................... n
S' Brown. not oïtnne-v' b Raeburn... l 

Rxtras . ................................................. ..

, ?r* ahPRed for."
Our modem machine shop and tools are 
at your service. We are the only 
manufacturing attorneys in the world" 
Get our advice regarding your invent’ 
tlon. All advice free. The Patent Sell-., 
ing A Manufacturing Agency. 22 Col»' 
lege street. Toronto

s
36 THE PIONEER LAND AND 

BUILDING COMPANY, LTD.
Land Surveyors.ed7

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 
Surveyor, 508 Lumeden Building, ia 
entering into a partnership with Mr. 
Russel R. Grant, O.L.S., under the firm 
name of Grant and McMulhen with 
central office at 411 Manning Cham
bers. near the City Hall, and east end 
office at 961 Blast Gerrard street, May 
1. 1914. Main 6263.

Estate Notices Estate Notices. Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the above company will be held 
at the head office, 79 Adelaide street cast. 
Toronto, on Thursday. May 21st, 1914, at 
10 a.m., for the receiving of the auditor’s 
report, election of officers, general busi
ness, etc.

St. Edmunds have a good wicket-keeper.. 
Twelve men a .side-was played, Dover- 
court batting first.

F!,Ttab!"h8eTd°tirmAUFrad*BC®athî,4tÔn:

haugli, K. C., M. El Chief Counsel'"and. , 
Expert. Offices : Head Office. Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. East, Toronto, 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington!
D- c. m

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Matter of Hyman Sallter of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant, Insolvent,

!N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
of‘York*1" ?°.,5l Lat5 of the Township 
of York, In the County
Esquire, Deceased.

f. e ■ —Dovercourt.—
Capt. Y'oung. c Watson, b Jones.........
Henderson, c A. G. Wakelln, b But

terfield ...............................................................
Badger, bowled Jones...................................

9 Watson, c Watson, b Butterfield....
“ Gray, bowled Jones .....................................

19 Robinson, bowled Butterfield................
1 Whittaker, bowled Jones .........................

Peacock, bowled Jones ............................
0 Davis, std A. G. Wakelln, b Butter

field .................. ...............................................
Macalllster, Ibw-, b Jones ..........................
Turner, not out ..............................................
Stokes, c Weller, b Jones..........................

Extras..............................................

■
2 of York,e

ed
105 ,$ Yours truly,

W. H. JOHNSTON. JR..
Secretary-treasurer.

Section 56 of the "Trustees Aet ” Chapter 
th1r°fnthe fleviaetl Statutes of Ontario
esrat!” feroanS h£Vl?f c,a!ms against the 

», the said Alexander Dole who
March1* on abrZUt the,twent-v-slxth day of March, one thousand nine hundred and
are'if onired Vle «aid Township" of York 
aie ltquired to send by post prepaid ur 
deliver to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, corner Bay arid M-linda 
streets, Toronto, executors of the estate
drclh«e Sa‘d d,et.c^?ed' theiv namcs and ad
dresses and full particulars of their 
claims and of the securities. If ariv, "eld 
b> them on or before the 
June, 1914.

And take

NOTICE 's hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment to 
me. under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chap
ter 64, of all his estate and effects, for 
the general benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, ori Thursday, the 
14th day of May, 1914, at 3.30 p.m.. to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors arc requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, haring regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any pert thereof . so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

Money to Loan.l
c'crtBc.it J. S. DENNISOV. Registered

«sa» ePxr^rUfeendce”e«e^ jfe"»

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to lesn on
good residential property at 
rates. Frank Bott. 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 255.

* IcurrentEstate Notices.
l od-1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the Estate of Elizabeth M. Perkins, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

The creditors of Elizabeth M. Perkins, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
ol York, widow, deceased, who di;d on 
or about the 21st day of February. 1914. 
and all others having claims against or 
entitled to share In the estate are hereby 
notified to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned admin-" 
istrator on or before the 16th day of May, 
1914, their Christian and surnames, ad- 
urcsses and description and full particu
lars of their claims, accounts or inter
est» and the nature of the securities If 
any held by them. Immediately after the 
said 16th day of Ma»', 1914. the assets of 
the said estate will be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims and Interest of 
which the administrator shall then have 
notice and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.

JOHN McMASTER,
Cannington. Ont., Administrator. 

MACDONALD, SHEPLEY, DONALD
28 Toronto St..' Toronto, his Solicitors.
Dated this 26th day of April, mi.

3 «d-TArchitects
Storage and Cartage. th

GEORGE W. OOUINLOCK, Architect
Temnle Building. Toronto. Main 450o! 8‘=S2£?e’ MOVING AND. PACKING efri 

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans-Parkdale.TeleFhone McmS'Vco!

f
7

Total for ten Total Art........... 26wickets .... ... 33 —St. Edmunds 
R. Townsend, b Robinson

• • v •. ■ tenth day of 136ST- EDMUND'Sy 1C.C. WIN 
GAME FROM DOVERCOURT.

SSSSrj* f5S
by 37. n, *' 'bwing in splendid fashion 
Fas good. e. bowltng on both sides 
taking Seyants ,J°nes. for the winners, 
and W M*ets handily for 16 runs, 
man, four for « 'nd' th* «Id Dovercourt 
to do great Both theSe '"en promise 
ercourt. Grax-ln^8 thls Bpfl-6on. For Dov-
®oth men biw^?'Vaîl,0n were the Pick.
wickets for4. flne,y- Gra>" taking six 
“nd Robinson t»"8.' Wat80n three for 18. 
bwidens to hIg*“ tor 10. Gray had four 
®utterfleld and ?Fd t'„^Robinson one. W. 
•be ban ont Ô, t?ev' A- Vese.v placed 

Both te*™ f <"ld,r< reach In fine 
«°oT fielding the whole showed

S l0'm. in A. G. Wakcliu,

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlna
Rooms, 24 West King strict. Torontanotice that after the said 

tenth day of June, 1914, the said ..xeeu- 
oTthe’ Pf°ïecd to distribute the assets 
entîtiL d®cea?ed among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the c.alms of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said 
will not be liable for the

Metal Weatherstrip.A. V. Weller, b Robinson.......................... 4
J. W. Lambert, c Henderson, b Wat

son ................................. ................................. j2
W. E. Wakelln (captain), b Watson! 16 
W. J. Butterfield, c Henderson, b

Watson ...........................................
Rev. E. A. Vesey. b Gray !...
H. Watson, bowled Gray ....
G. Jones, bowled Gray .........
A. G. Wakelln, bowled Gray 
A. E. King, not out ............... .*.
H. Harvey, bowled Gray"."..
W. Watson, bowled Gray. .

Extras..........................................

Total .........................................
Anj one w-ishing matches on vacant 

„.?6-,.plcase correspond with C. F 
Waket.n, secretary. 158 Van Home st. 
Phone June. 502. Also dates open for 
second eleven.

ed CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER- 
Mnp Company. Yonge streeL North 
4292.

*
•»

I 10 executars
„ . . said assets or
any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Medical..6
1
e DR. DEAN, specialist, pile», fletula, urin

ary, blood and nervous diseases. 6 Col
lege eercét.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 5th day of May, 
1914. > 12

I* * *
DOUGLAS & GIBSON,

140 Yonge Street, Toroato. 
Solicitors for the said executors. 

Dated this ninth day of May, A.D. 1914

ed
« t|DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

$
$ ed J1111

63 BALL PLAYERS WILL ATTEND SHOW

The Toronto baseball team, accompan
ied by President McCaffery and Manager 
Joe ^Kelley, will attend the performance 
at Loew s Winter Garden this evening in

Herbalists.
honor of Bert Leslie, who is a persona] 
friend of the genial pres. The proscenium 
stage boxe» on both sides have been re
served for the player» and.their party

ALVER’S HERC MEDICINE cures OS- 
tarrh. rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sale at 
drug store, $4 Queen West, Toroato.

f U

I

111
f
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TO LET

Ground Floor
OFFICE SPACE

ON TORONTO STREET
Good lease, reasonable terms. Apply

40 Toronto Street
edtf

GREAT LAKES HAVIGATIO*
Steamer» will leave Port McNIcoll Mon
days. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 4 p.m., 

menclng May 9th, for 
SAULT STE. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR 

and FORT WILLIAM 
The Steamer Manitoba, sailing from 

Port McNIcoll, Wednesdays will call at 
Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m. same dav.

com-

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Will leave Toronto 12.46 p.m. on sailing 

days, making direct connection 
with Steamers at Port McNIcoll.

TO WESTERN CANADA IN COM- I 
FORT VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC

Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
tickets from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D. P. 

A., C. P. Ry„ Toronto. cd7

m
*V\

r

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN u O V i.1 » N M F N 1 illWA
INTERCOLONIAL

• ISLAN n PYpm NCR. HD WAP
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THE TORONTO WORLD. 1::;=; ' *MAT 11 191ÏMONDAY MORNING18

NEW YORK STOCKS MONTREAL STOCKS 
BUOYANT AT CLOSE RALLIED AT CLOSE

CROPS OF EUROPE 
IN POOR CONDIT.v.,IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
if

*
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL »U»*CRISia 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND

.$10,000,000 
... 7,000,000 

7,000,000 : 7,000,000

*•••»*•*• flltitt ••••••••••••
•••••••••• ••••••••••• •••••• I m

Sharp Recovery in Dominion 
, Iron Was Outstanding 

Feature.

Early Weakness Due to Dis
quieting News Was Later 

Overcome.

Wheat Rose at Chicago on 
Prospect of Brisk Export 

Demand.

-•»•••••• ••• ••••••••■••••• •••••
• •• ••'••es## •••••■• •••••••••

d
BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONT

BEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. end Lewder Lane.
Queen end Bonoeerellee 

(Bunnyeids)
Spadina St Lewren* Market
York Ton#e end Bloor

Queen end Kingston Rd. Tonte end Queen 
Queen end Palmerston WeUeeley-Bherbourne

$16,000,000 
$18,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce i# equipped to 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 

world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every do* |

lSStt

Paid-Up Capital
Adelaide end Victoria 
Bathurst and Du pont' 
Bioor end Lanedowne 
Devi «ville 
Dundee and Bloor

BestHumber Bey 
King end Sberbourne 
King end 
King end

MONTREAL, May 9.—The local list 
today opened lower due to -.vouktiesti 
et London and New York, but re
sponded to the upturn in Now York 
and closed steadier, and in the ma
jority of cases fractional net gains for 
the day were shown. C.P.R. came over 
tower from Izondon, but the opening 
here was higher than London's close 
at 189 6-8, but 8-8 down from last sale 
on the day previous.
18914, but recovered and closed un- 

The bid price of

BANKS GAINED CASHI CHICAGO, May 9-—Adverse crop 
conditions in Europe from the Attan- 
tic to the Black Sea, more than count
er-balanced today the effect of the 
great wheat harvest which to looked 
for In the United States- The mar- I 
ket closed steady at a gain of a shade 
to 1-8 to l-4c net Corn finished 1-8 I 
to l-4ç off to 1-Sc up, oats unchang
ed to a shade tower, and provisions 
virtually the same as last night.

The hulls had the advantage in I 
wheat from the start until the last I J_ 
tap of the bed. Buying on the part of I s= 
houses with export connection* was I __ _

X| BEST PURCHASE IN LIST
s gizJSî,w h«&'K‘s;Lpsr5sjts ms?ijbz£.v!s?jsx't?& snsaa

here reached a hi* to- I check». We will have this done for any holder free and return his stock witsîïïî 
tal notwithstanding that only 300,000 delay. Too much significance should not be paid to the fact that the stock did—» *c.<uw«"jSaa*»* ••SnWrairsaS

rs- Œï'ià'ï sStfcss?”" ■” ? <*>• Kw « ««-I iSLysss^r""1” po^u,“" - ■u - ««-'■ '•»■»
- —Raiipoade  I *van Quo tarions were nigner and» that

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 85arp co™PetItion was in progress for 
Atchison ... 9314 9414 93% 9414 500 I cargoes, the bull side pointed.to rapid-
B. A Ohio.. 89% 90% 89% 9014 800 I V decreasing stocke northwest and
B. R T......... 91% 91% 91% 91% 400 southwest alike. St Louto sent word
Oaa Pac... 189% 190% 189% 190% 6,600 that the store there was the scantiest
S?*.6®- * . 48% 60% 48% 50% 3,800 ever known at this time of year. There
Cd A^Sou ’ IIu 12 U% wcre a,8° a scattering reporte of
D ilit ii I deterioration In a small area along the
Brie ....;* 27% 28 27% 28 1100 Mlssouri-filinole boundary, but else-

da 1st. pf. «% « «t 42 300 yher® 2* reporta Indicated a yield
Ot. Nor. pf. 122 122 121% 122% 800 I *eecribed by an expert as equal to all
Int. Met.... 14% ... ... ... 100 that the soil can produce.

do. pref... 81% 82 81% 62% 700 Altho Argentina storms made com
K. <3 sou... 26% 26 *28% 26% 600 advance a little the market afterward
m 137 * 138 137% 138% 1,800 weakened. Country offerings here in-
»gy* ,,, creased and larger receipts are ex-

M. l i f:: 181%............................ 1001 pected soon. Planting In Illinois Is
Mtoa Pac... 16% 17% ie% ii% 83,100 **p!c^,dJ?_^ei**!Jp,ete<i by the bekln-
£• T- C.......... 91 91% 91 91% 2,000 n'!Lg nex,t week’
N. T. N. h. Trading in oats was purely local

4fc Hart... ,88 68% 68 68% 400 I and the range of prices narrow.
Nor. Pac.... 108% 109% 108 109% 3,600 Provisions barely steady, tShorto
piv Y,’,* ‘&Vm* am wm **°nt “• 3ÏL?U,*M-

X *»... ....................... st. Lawrence market.
South' R?®" 22** *** *** ®i,/4 3,600 Receipts of farm produce on the street

do nSr"' « -i;,, 100 market were 600 bushels of grain, one
Terns PPac'' it 77% 78/4 300 load of hay, 45 conveyances of one kind
Twin Cltv ‘ ini ............................ 200 or another containing mixed produce, and
Un. Pac ” 152*4 iiu«i ikin isini V4AA ft fair supply of butter and eggs, with a
Wabash 16f* 153^ light delivery of fresh dressed poultry.

“"—Industrials * * 200 Trade generally was good, with prices
Amu. cop.. 70% 71% 7014 71*4 7 -inn easler for butter, but firm at unchangedÎS”c Â il “ 88 3 S,*" M —

Am. 80. py. 29% ... * ■ J®® Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at
lm. toad sold at $20 per ton. |NtmCB la hereby rtven that a Dtv,
Anaconda .. 31% 21% 31% 31% 2700 Potatoes—Market firm, at $1.20 to $1.30 nne XfJV"tLJ1 A
Beth. Steel. 41*... * ‘ *on I v*r hag from farmers' wagons, and 30c Idend tW?Iand"2,ne';îla1lt01 ,c®”tl
Chino  ..... 40% 41% 40% «% 5 |2o I to 60c per small and large basket. upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this
Cent Lea... 36%. * 1 Butter—Deliveries were liberal and Institution has been declared for the
Con. Gas.... 134 134 iÿ iii JXX |prices easy, at 27c to 33c per lb. | three months ending 30th April, 1914,

gM*cü S “* “ ”* m«2PSSU-Ï, ‘U “* > w ■■■_ ______

Nev Cm"1 54 400 IWhi Çfr lb- chickens, last I first day of June next, to Shareholders
m u amim-

O. Ac.... 130 130% 120 120% 500 M- p- Mellon reports trade steady at | By ord r ot th Bo d'
Cop.... 21 31% 21 21% 1,400 following prices : Turkeys, 21c to 26c;

34% 34 34% 300 geese, 14c to 16c; ducks. 14c to 20c;
1*5„ 146% 138 140% 400 Chickens. 17c to 23c; hens. 14c to 17c.

u.s. Rubber 67% ... ................ infl I Orsln—
TT s°‘ ifi1- pî ,5!^ 58% 68% 58% 8,900 Wheat, fall, bushel....... $1 02 to $1 03
u ?' pf' ÎÎS '............... Ï.O00 1 Barley bushel ..................  0 62 0 64
tTtih 1®274 m% 102% ........ Peas, bushel ...........
WUUnC Tel" siu 55% 55 5544 3,900 Oats, bushel ............
w«tiLT ' ............... 500 Rye. bushel ...............  0 66
Wool?™" 07$............................ 200 I Puckwheat, bushel .... 0 70
wool. com.. 97%.............. inn ITdtal sales, UoToÔÔ. ................ 10018eede^

Cont<mt

Statement Up to Expectations 
—Missouri Pacific .Was 

Under Pressure.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o ', the Bank, where Interest 
Is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued available In 
all parte of the world.

!
135

It sold if t
scHption of banking business throughout the world.

NKW YORK. May 9—After a bad 
•Urt today, the stock market made 
steady improvement. Indications fa
vored another decline, but the market 
developed unexpected strength. Last 
prices were fractionally over yeeter- 
df,l ,_5L°8e‘ w*th manifestations ot real 
strength i„ a few issues, including 
Reading and Chesapeake and Ohio.

Traders were bearish before the 
opening. The overnight news concern- 

Mexican affairs was disquieting. 
Prices of American stocks In London 
were lower. The Missouri Pacific prob- 
. .,w.a8 conpllcated by the decision 

of Kuhn, Loeb A Co. not to finance 
the company's needs at this time. Yes
terday's sharp decline had unsettled 
confidence in the underlying strength 
of the market. Under these circum
stances traders expected little diffi
culty in bringing about a further de
cline. Stocks were offered freely at 
the opening and there was a general 
scaling down of quotations. With a 
few exceptions, however, recessions 
were limited to fractions. Pressure 
on the market failed to bring out tong 
stock in volume. It was apparent, 
moreover, that a better demand exist
ed at the lower level established yes
terday, and the market soon began to 
swing upward. The bears ceased sell
ing and began to cover. The Improve
ment was stow, but It continued unin
terrupted to the close.

Steel Earnings Poor.
U. 8. Steel’s monthly tonnage re

flected the continued slowness of steel 
trade conditions, but the decrease of 
376.000 tons was no larger than had 
been predicted. The amount of un
filled orders on the Steel Corporation's 
books at the first of the month fell 
under the tow total of Dec. 31 last and 
was the smallest of any month since 
November of 1911.

Missouri ‘Pacific broke nearly two 
points on sales of 3000 shares at open
ing today, but later recovered. The 
bonds reflected more definitely the 
failure of recent financial plans. At 

V the day’s tow prices, the convertibles 
were two points lower and the 4s were 
down 3%.

The expected gain In cash, amount
ing to nearly $7,600,000, was shown in 
the bank statement In view of the 
continued accumulation of funds here 
sad the unusually low rates for loans 
of all periods, the announcement that 
$1,000.000 gold had been engaged for 
Paris had little effect

Bonds were irregular.

changed at 190.
189 6-8 was 1-8 up.

After opening at a new low of 22 
Iron sold off sharply to 21. The up
turn. in the late trading carried the 
price to 29%, the high of the day, •and 
the last sale at that inice wan 1-4 
better for the day.
Iron preferred decline to n new low 
of 78 for the year and lower than it 
sold during 1913. Steil Company of 
Canada common was not traded In 
but closed weak, 13 bid tn-J offered at 
14%. Toronto Railway opened oft 1 at 
182 and only Improved 1-8. Richelieu 
was 1 lower at 99, Lake of the Woods 
corrmon 21-4 at 127, Detroit 1 at fS 
and Brazilian % at 75 » •«. The clos
ing quotation in each case was high
er than last sale.
Co., pref. touched a new ltfw of 88%, 

I but closing bid at 881-4 was higher 
by 8-4 than Friday.

Total business 2,311 shares, 978 
rights, 1,650 mining end $2,000 bonds.

Promt
Sho

J ;=»

THE STOCK MARKETS
11

Concurrently
f eign bualnNEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS

The L 
will und<Friday. Saturday. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
26% 26%

Brazilian ................. 76 76% 76% 76%
Bell Telephone ... 146 146 .................
Burt F.N. com.... 70 ... 70 ...
Can. Bread com... 28 27% 28 27

do. preferred ... 90% 90 91
Can. Cem. com............... 28% ...
Can. Gen. Elec.... 108% ... 102%
Can. Loco, com..........  30 ... --
C. P. R. ................... 190 189% 190% 190%
Canadian Salt .... 125 ... 136 ...
City Dairy pref............... 99 ... JJ
Consumers’ Gee .. 179 177 179 177
Detroit United ... 70 ... 70 ...
Dom. Canner» .... 43% 43 ... 43
D. I. & 8. pref.... 80 79 79 78
Dom. Steel Corp.. 32 21% 22%
Duluth Superior........... 69% ...
dec. Dev. pref.............
Macdonald ....
Mackey com...

do. preferred ............ 68
Maple Leaf com.. 34 33 34

do. preferred ... 92 91 92
Pac. Burt pref.... 86 
Porto Rico By.
R. A O. Nav...
Rogers com. ..

do. preferred ... 100 
Russell M.C. pref. 60 ... 50
Sawyer-Mass. pf.. 83’
St. L. A C. Nav.. 104 
8. Wheat com.... 89% 

do. preferred .
Spanish R. com 
Steel Co. of Can.. 15
Tooke com. ...

do. preferred ... 84%
Toronto Paper
Toronto Ry............. 133
Tucketta côm. Î 
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry.......... 196

—Minea— _
7.40 7.25 7.40 7.25

a.
on big25Barcelona ............... 26 H. B. SMITH & CO. President 
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response 
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the super 
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extended j 
other Intel

!
PHONE ADEL. 3681. 6* KINO STREET WEST.

Members Standard stock Exchange. •47
28%l

Canada CementJ

HERON A CO.
Members Toronto Stack Exchans*. 

SPECIALISTS,

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

I6 King St. West, Terente j
•4rtt

The top ten floors of

“ROYAL
BANK

BUILDING”

■ ; 1

y
!

100100
! 11%

79 78! 68
33
91Chambers-Ferhmd is looked upon as 

presenting a magnificent speculative 
chance. It may develop into a very 
big mine. The minority of the share
holder* are now very 'desirous that 
R. T. Shtlllngton, M.L.A., will unite 
with them to prevent Captain Jorgen
sen from controlling the situation. 
Mr. Shilitngton is said to hold about 
70,000 shares, 
the present minority he would have 
two-thirds of all the shares on his 
aide.
meeting helji in Toronto, 
keep Chambers-Ferlind 
active stocks, 
most fully the interests of the invest
ing public. He will likely be appealed 
to by the preaefit minority to stand 
by them and thus head off any fur
ther effort by Captain Jorgensen to 
have everything his own way.... »

Lieut.-Colonel John Carson, presi
dent of Crown Reserve Mining Com
pany, who went to England some 
weeks ago in connection with the case 
pending before the privy council and 
Judgment of which has been rendered 
in favor Of the company, will not sail 
for home until the 16th, as he has 
some other business to attend to be
fore returning. Speaking of what dis
position would now be made of the 
281,000 shares of stock held in the 
treasury of the company and which 
was the result of the law suit, the di
rector of the company said that it waa 
the intention of the board to hold the 
stock for its original purpose, that of 
providing funds for' the proper carry
ing on of the company’s business, 
should occasion arise.

Iare evidently going to be rented 
first. A great desire is manifest 
on the part of applicants to get out 
of the noise and dirt of the City.

85
M.. 61 60 61

.. 100% 100 

.. 110 107 110

I »Ii 100
107

LYON & PLUMMEI.
Members Toronto Stock Exehanea 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS?

21 Melinda Street 
Telephones Main 797S-9.

Ceble Address—"Lyonplum.

1 100
, J

S3
103. \ 104 RENTING AGENTS.88%89

FRED H. ROSS & CO.93 TiShould he go with 10%:z10% 146LIMITED
Lumedsn Building, 6 Adelaide 8t 

East, Phone Main 6081. ed

. II 14
N2020

He could have the adjourned 
He could 

among the 
Hd could represent

84% .r 
60 ...

... 131%
30

104%

LOUIS J. WEST & ca The foil 
I W.terprlsirj 
I have entel 
I oompetlttol 
I phy is awl 
I tivatea foil 

Sarnia 1 
I H. H. Fill 
I Hillter, K 
I Her, Peter] 

Moore 1 
I Callum, Q| 
I Harry Hu| 
I McOilvrayJ 

Wm. M. d 
Ford, Hind 
Alex. Med 
White. D.! 

I C. Fleck. I 
Sombra I 

bert Puynd 
Stenton, Pj 

Plymptoi] 
H. Hunter] 

.Smith, T. ] 
r Enniskill] 

D. A. Smld 
Graham, C] 
eron, F. 11| 
Thomas Si] 
Winter, Gel 

Dawn T 
W. J. Foot 
H. A bra ha 1 
chie Currid 
Carr, Peter] 
J. M. Wed 
Brown, J. |
A. M. EUld 

Boaanque]
Smith, G. 
Frayne, T. 
W. J. KreiJ 
Donald.

Warwick 
H. Vance. | 

Brooke ] 
Thoa. H. l|
*US McLae 
mund Brov] 
H. Chapma] 

Euphemla] 
roe, H. Blld 
Bllton, Ver| 
Walter Pral 
J. Davie, j]
B. w. Fai] 
Moorehouse]

WINNlj
.winnipeJ 

Wheat—no.
•Vic; No. I

3 do.. 84%c1 
do-. **%c; d

Kir- "H
Oats—No. 1 

3*%c; extra 
34%e.

•Barley—No] 
Jectsd, 43%r1 

Flax—No. 
w., $1.83%;

■t1 60 *
coBsr«ayias;,,KB5iM.:31 - 30 ...

105 104% 105 BARK OF MONTREAL196

!
190

ConlWM..
15.30 15.60 15.30 

Nlpieeing Mines . .6’.20 ... 6.06 ...
Trithewey ............ 22% ...

—Banks.—
209 208% 209 ...
225% 225

FLEMING & MARf

22*4 ...
*■

Members of Standard Stock Exdhanae

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
________ ... ____________ irBl [three months ending 30th April, 1914,
Eggs—Market steady at about 26c for | also a Bonus of one per cent., and that 

jO I the bulk of offerings, at retail, and 22c | the same will be payable at its Bank
ing House in this City, and at its

Commerce ... 
Dominion ....
Hamilton ........
Imperial...........
Merchants’ .., 
Metropolitan . 
Nova Scotia .
ot awa ...........
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Unloi. ..

... 262 :::
211% 211% 211

... 13* ... 188

2U2' t\ Forcupme end Cobalt S
TELEPHONE M. 4023-9.

to 28o by the case. . 1___________ ___ _____ ____________ _____
Poultry—Fresh dressed sold as follows ; | Branches, on and after Monday, the800

200200
262%

228%

•41... 262% ...
207

... 223% ...
. 215 ... 215 ...

210% 210 210% 210

r207WEEK CLOSES FIRM 
FOR MINING SHARES

J. P. CANNON & CO. -FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 
General Manager, 

Montreal, 24th April, 1914.
66 KINQ, STREET WEST, TORONTO.Adelaide 3342-3343^3344. S.

142112
l«tfCanada LandS?W% 163 160%

Canada Perm. ... 189% ... 189%
Central Canada........... 190 ... 190
Dom. Savings ...
Gt. West Perm..
Hamilton Prov. •
Huron A Erie...
Landed Banking.
London & Can. .
Nat’onal Trust ..
Ontario Loan ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort. ...

.........0 80 more; strong bakers', $4.90, in Jute.

Ontario wheat—New, No, 2, $1.01 to 
$1.0$, outside.

SO Vickery, Amos Sc Co.Big Dome, Hollinger, Dome 
Extension and Peterson 

Lake in Demand

80 0 43
129 ... 129 ... 
... 139 ... 139 Members Standard Stock Weehaag* 

802 Lumedsn Bid 
Phone M.

Branch Office, No. 1A, Bilsky 
Cobalt.

0 76210210
!410TOrOntO-144144 Wholesale seed merchants are selling 

to the trade : Per 100 lbs.
Red clover, No. 1.........$19 00 to $21 00
Red clover, No. 2.
Alstke, No. 1...........
Al«lke,*No. 3...........
Timothy, No. 1....

Prev I Timothy, No. 2....
Open. Hiah Low rin«. A,—- Alfalfa, No. 1..........May .........12*56 12.^6 12.62 12.62' 12 66 I Alfalfa, No. 2....,

July ........ 12.30 12.30 12.30 12.20 12 30 I H,Y end Straw—
Aug. .....12.13 12.13 12.03 12.03 13 13 Hay, per ton....................
Oct............. .11.64 11.66 11.61 11.61 ll 66 Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00
Dec..............11.66 11.67 11.60 11.60 11 67 Hay, cattle, per ton ... 10 00
Jen.............. 11.67 11.69 11.62 11.62 11 60 Straw, bundled, ton... 16 00

Straw, loose, ton...........11 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag 
Beets, per bag..

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. I Carrots, per bag............. 1 76
Parsnips, per bag.....
Cauliflower, case .........

70 I Onions. Canadian, red.
per sack........................

128 I Turnips, per bag...........
18 I Fruit-

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $2.26 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
$3.26; prime, $2.10.

Peas—No. 2, $1 to $1.10, nominal, per 
, bushel, outside.

9.60 I — - —
Buckwheat—No. 2, 83c to 86c, outside, 

nominal.

232% 136 222%

... 172 .... -
NEW YORK COTTON.

14«?°S,BePk'n-*^’ (J- Beaty) 
}niiî^wKen str*et' Toronto, report the
Cotton "Exchange:*00* °" the New ïork

1 The mill ore reserves of the Beaver 
are declared at 

This consists of

172 17 SO Ig 60
21 00 ......
17 60 18 60

Consolidated mine 
1,200,000 ounces, 
broken ore only, no attempt being 
made to estimate * « place.

ess
Work at the Porcupine Crown Mine 

is proving up the property satisfac
torily. It is probable that the next 
few months will see the solution of 
the various problems $1 connection 
with the vein. Sinking has already 
begun to the 600-foot level to find 
if the values continue to depth. This 
is the policy which will be pursued 
for some time to come Of the or
iginal ore shoot, about 15,000 tons of 
ore ie now broken down and is in 
the slopes The sampling of 
broken down checked closely with or
iginal estimates.

200200! I if The mining market was fairly active 
and strong on Saturday in almost 
•very stock. Dome Lake advanced 
1 1-2 points on the opening to 37 and 
closed around the top prices and looks 
as if it will go higher-

Big Dome opened at $10 and sold up 
to $10.25. New York seems tp have 
turned buyer for this stock, and it is 
stated on good authority that a divi
dend will be paid at the meeting to be 
held this month.

Dome Extension advanced to 9c. It 
is rumored that the Big Dome are 
again making some arrangements with 
the Dome Ex. people for control.

Hollinger was 20 points higher at 
$15.60.
stock next week, and it will no doubt 
anticipate this. Beaver was strong, 
selling up to 25 and closlpg at that 
figure bid. This stock looks as if it is 
ready tc .-.dvance again.

Great Northern was strong, selling 
up to 9 3-4. and Teck-Hughes was in 
demand around 10 l-2c. Both these 
stocks look as if they would enhance 
in value.

Timlskaming was strong at 13 3-4 
bid. There are some big orders in the 
market for this stock, and it looks as 
if the buyers will have to advance in 
price before they are filled.

• Peterson Lake was active and sold 
up a point to 42 3-4. There were about 
16,000 shares wanted around 42 1-2. 
but there seemed to be very little stock 
in the market- Peterson Lake will be 
ex-dividend next week. 1 3-4 per cent., 
and It would not be surprising to see 
a big buying movement start In before 
then.

MORTGAGE LOAM140140
Bonds.—
. 94% 94% 94%. 94% 

91 ...
96

93 91

« 60
Canada Bread 
Electric Devel. ... 91 
Prov. of Ontario.. 96 
Steel Co. of Can...........

7 35 7 50
. 14 00 
. 13 00

16 00 
18 60

We have a large amount of money to 
loan on flrstrclaes city property, 
tag loans made. For particulars.

95 96i!l Î Bulld-wRye—Outside, 68c to 64c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 76c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern. 97%c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 95 %c.

Barley—For malting, 56c to 66c, outside, 
nominal.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $26, in bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts, $26; Ontario 
bran, $24. in bags; shorts, $26; middlings,

$19 00 to $20 00 
16 00 
12 00 
17 00

to
GREGORY A GOODERHAM, - 

46 King Strsst WestTORONTO SALES. To rents.»6
t I I Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Barcelona .. 26% 28% 25 25%
Brazilian ... 76% 76% 75% 16%
Can. Breed. 27%............................
C. On. Elec. 102% 102% 102 102
D. SU. Cp.. 21% 22% 21% 22%
Macdonald... 11% 12 11% 12
Meckay
Maple Leaf. 33 ............................

do. pref... 91 91% 91 91%
RAO. N.. 101 101% 100 100
St. L. & C.. 103 104 103 104
Toronto Ry. 132 132 131% 132

do. Rts...2 91-6 2 9-16 2 7-16 2% 1.496
Tucketts ... 30 ............................

do. pref... 93%............................
Twin City.. 104%............................
Winnipeg ..196 ... ................

GEO. 0. MERSON 0 CO.280
MONTREAL STOCKS820 $1 20 to $1 305 1 76 Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO; 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

29
530 20 1 60. Ames Hold. 9% ...
3| do. pref... 68 ............................
j ars,-.'.: 2$ .'*s .'•*.?«

* ~doA P£,ef • 88% 88% 88 88
8 c. G. Elec.. 102 ..............................
« Can. Pac.... 189% 190 189% 190
84 C. Reeerve.. 132 132 130 130

Detroit Ry.. 68 ..............
1ft S’ Bj?d8« • 112H............................
J® D. Cannera. 42%................ ...
Î2 D. Iron pf.. 78 ............................
26 D. StL Cp.. 22 22% 21 22%

D. Tex. pf.. 100 ............................
50 Hollinger .. 15%............................

Hlllcrest ... 87 ............................
6 jn. Tre. pf.. 92 ............................

L. Woods... 127 ........................... ..
Lauren........... 176 176 174% 174%
SV■S3:: *3 219)4218

Ogilvie ........115%..............................
Ot. L. P.... 145 .............................
Quebec Ry..

Bld. R ft O...........
2% Tor. Ry........

• 2 76 8 002579ore
3 00110The dividend cornea off this DIVIDEND NO. 36.

KERR LAKE MINING CO*
April 14, 1914. 

have thle 4ay 
declared a regular quarterly dividend of 
26c PER SHARE on the capital stock of ■ 
the Company, payable June 16th, 19*4, 
stockholders of record at the cloae 
business on June let, 1914. Tranl 
books will not cloae.

E. H. WESTLAKE, T

The mill is giving 
satisfaction and eeeme likely from ex
traction figures obtainable to be the 
most efficient cyanide plant in Amer
ica. Extraction is running over 97 
per cent, and frequently approaches 
che 98 per cent. mark. Such a record 
la phenomenal.

0 76
I $28.

Apples, per barrel 
750 | Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 27 to $0 32 
Eggs, new, dozen...... 0 25

1Ô | Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...$0 23 to $0 25
Geese, lb................................ 0 IS ,
Ducks, lb.
Chickens, dressed, lb.... 6 25

26 | Fresh Meats—
. forequarters, cwt.$ll 00 to $12 00

50 Beef, hindquarters, cwt-14 00 16 00
86 Beef, choice sides, cwt.12 00 18 6o

229 Beef, medium, cwt 11 00 12 00
100 ( Beef, common, cwt  9 60 io oo

10 I Mutton, cwt...........................10 00 is nn
5 Xeals’i”ï............................... 12 00

25 | D re seed hogs, cwt 11 00
171 Hogs, over 150 lbe 10 60
127 Lambs, cwt.............................. o 16
978 Spring lambs, each.... 6 00

$3 76 to $7 00373
A Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 

per cent, patents, new, $380 to $3.86, 
bulk, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

The Board of Directors5030 25 0 28L
J \ - V. If] H 30

545 0 20• * • —Mines. 0 30 Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 21 

do. do. Red path’s 
Beaver granulated ..
No. 1 yellow .............

10 0 22Holllnger’s diamond drill is reported 
to have -brought up rich gold quartz 
from a depth of 2,000 feet, which Is 
the greatest depth from Which gold 
nas ever been found in Canada. Dr 
Malcolm Maclaren and other eminent 
geologists see no reason to doubt the 
existence of a payable ore at Porcu
pine to a depth of 6.000 feet or more. 
It depends on the unbroken continuity 
of the Igneous keewatln complex. The 
diamond drill will prove this, tho 
It may not be reliable as to the quan
tity of gold. It will, however, show 
conclusively whether there is any 
change in the character of the cotin-
tho r°M- If the keewatln, in which 
the gold occurs at the surface, con
tinues in depth there can be practi-
of Mia"0* d?,U'bt a* t0, the Permanei.ee 
of the auriferous veins of Porcupine.
fhiT1 MUnf y in that sectlon between 
the Hollinger and the Dome, where
The Hnematl" <18 the onIy formation. 

Hollinger intends to continue dril-
" 000 feet \ni°th7 1'000 feet’ the
-.000 feet already proved give assur-
m^nL0f/DKreal future for the gold 
mines of Porcupine- Above 550 feet 
th.e Hollinger % estimated to vield
00orfe!Lf°’00hiO<L0' Bt,ual values to 2.- 
000 feet, which may now be regarded 
f reasonably certain, mean T vw
lanrdCther,°edUCtl°n thle mlne alon7
and there nre probably a number of 
other properties which on development 

a> provc equally remunerative.

hlpisslng , .6.05H 900..1 0 28
—Loan, Trust, Etc. 

Col. Invest.. 78 ................ 16 4 21 Porcupine Legal Cardsi t
4 11 
8 81

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

Ill COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. I 
tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Bui 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South 
copine.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

—Standard.—
i3 oo MEX. NOR. POWER’S 
h oo I PLAN OF FINANCING

Will Have Some $1,250,000 in 
Deferred Interest to 

Make Up.

i Cobalts— 12%............................
100 100 99% 99%
132 132% 132 132%

do. rights. 2% 2% 2% 214
Win. Ry. .. 195 ...... .

Asked.

Consolidated
CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures lit the 
ion during the past week, in provinces, ’ 
as compared with those of previous 
weeks, and corresponding week of Rdt 
year, are as follows :

2%> Bailey
Beaver
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland
Cobalt Lake ...........
Corriagas ......... .
Crown Reserve .....................1.32
Gifford................................................
Gould........................................ .. 1
Great Northern .....................
Green - Meehan ..................
Hudson Bay .........................80.
Kerr Lake ........................
La Rose. .............................
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Nlpisslng ............................
Ophir....................................
Otisee ..................................
Pan Silver .........................
Ferteraon Lake ...............
Seneca - Superior .........
Timlskaming .......................... 14
Wettlaufer .

Porcupine;
Apex............
Dome Extension .............
Dome Lake ........... ..............
Dome Mines .. .i...............
Foley - O’Brien ...............
Hollinger..............................
Homestake ...........................
Jupiter...................................
McIntyre ...............................
Northern Exp......................
Pearl Lake ............... ..
I’lenaurum ..........................
Porcupine Crown .............
Porcupine Gold .................
Porcupine Imperial ....
Preston East D.................
Rea Mines ...........................
Swastika ..............................
Teck - Hughes .........
united Porcupine ...........
West Dome .......................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S..............................

0 18 $25% 25
10 001.36 1.18I 1019 16 _ ' —Banks—

Commerce... 208% ...
Hochelaga.. 163 ........................
Montreal. ... 239 240 239 240 
Union

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.■
61% 48 277.60 7.26 1 gV- go. 1, car lots.........$14 00 to $14 60

7 Hay, No. 2, car lots........... 12 00 18 60
10 | Straw, car loto........................ 8 60

| Potatoes, car lots..
1,000 Butter, store loto...
1,000 I Butter, creamery, lb. rolls Ô 25

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 24

„ - I rafitt," new-laid .
Quotations and transactions on the I Cheese, old, !b..

New York curb, reported by Erickson Cheese, new, lb...
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) : Honey, combs, do

Bid. Asked. | Honey, extracted, lb

1.28

! 144MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

Mexican Northern Power’s 
plan of financing, which will come up 

0 27 I for ratification at a meeting in To
rn'?* r?nt0 tomorrow, has been modified to

<?AA^AAA°^ge ot the holders of the 
$10,000,000 first mortgage bonds.

In the proposed creation of $3,000,- 
000 6 per cent, prior lien bonds, the in
tention was to ask the holders of the 
first mortgage security to cancel the 
company’s liability for interest for 2% 
years. The directors now propose to 
ask the bondholders to agree to merely 
the deferring of this interest until such 
time as the company may be in a posi
tion to redeem the coupons. In dther 
words, the idea of canceling the liabili
ty is dropped.

Annual Interest on the original bond
C0rcte Etas^*Front*y street, * I ^0  ̂Vd‘

Wool. Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheen lntore»t to make
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : p' ?p,'. lbat Provided it emerges success-

1 fully from its present difficulties, the 
bondholders will suffer no actual loss 

Apparently serious objection was 
raised to the drastic plan of asking 
bondholders to relieve the company of 
this $1,260,000 obligation.

9 oo ‘ jftf df d
£of z * aif 2

—Bonds newest0 95 1 16Csn. Cem. ..96 
W.C. Power. 78 0 23 0 24 Date.

76.00 2 10 0 2 0 43 29
8 IS 0 3 0 61 34
3 10 2 2 0 40 46
2800 • SO 17
6 7 3 0 0 66 28
3 10 2 0 0 4» #

May 8.
May 1 
April 24 .. 6 
April 17 .. 8 
April 10 .. 8 
April 3 ...10 7

$ t NEW YORK CURB.Douglas K. Ridout Elected Presi
dent, and Good Reports of 

Business Were Presented.
The annual meeting of the Murray- 

Kay, Limited, was held at the com 
pany’s offices on Saturday. The an
nual report was placed before the meet- 
t’ifcftn0 sll0Wed Profits for the year of 
1185.122.51. out of which the directors 
paid the regular quarterly dividends at 
the .rate ot 7 per cent, per annum on 
the preference stock. The directors 
also transferred substantial amounts to 
reserve account for depreciation of fix
tures and bad and doubtful debts, and
as S vahrr!ed ln Previous years 
as deferred charges, including cata
logue account, was entirely written off 
an eyfdence of conservative manage- 
ment. The report, in addition, show* a 
fAt? argc reduction in liabilities. The 
follow.ng were elected directors fer the
Parkvn \far: !‘ûuglas K ttldout. VV 
Farksn Murray, A. K. Dyment <• a
Barnard Geo. II. Goode',ham,’ J £ 
Dry nan, J. A. Murray, W. T. Bradshaw' 

i At a subsequent meeting of thé 
Wectors Douglas K. Ridout was elect!

;î=,,4"ï,r„,*nd »»is.
MONTREAL POWER.

Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co

Airing tfiie past year. A reduction in
riJss to^uetomeni 1» anticipated.

* 4.35 141.40 . 0 23 0 2461 0 15 0 16% 
0 14% 0 16.6. 6.00 .1

6 I osen.........2 50
0 09

i3 00
Buffalo ..... ...
Dome Mines ..,
Foley - O’Brien 
Granby ..... ..
Hollinger .........
Kerr Lake ____
La Rose ...........
McKinley .........
Nlpisslng ........
Yukon Gold ...
Cigar Stores ................. 86% 87%

Bales : McKinley, 100; Nlpisslng, 500; 
Cigar Stores, 100.

Mi%*• i 9% POULTRY. WHOLESALE.

Cold-storage prices are as follows
Turkeys, per lb..........

4 7-16 | Geese, per lb...............
1,7-16 j Ducks, per lb...............

Chickens, per lb.........
Hens, per lb..............

10 CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY. B15 203.00
Gross From July 1

Week ending May 7.^$423,«W $1»,827,M0 
Same week last yr. .. 472,400 19,066,$W

liïA 1

Cobalt Shipments |B

Cobalt ore shipments for the 
ended May 8 were: Pounds cm
Hudson Bay M.................................... $6,910 @
City of Cobalt M............... 77.860
Crown Reserve M................. 40,000
Penn-Canadlan M.................
O’Brien M....................................*LgJ
Nlpisslng Mine.......................  76,270
Peterson Lake ......................... 61,700
Cobalt Townelte M................. 22,040
McKln.-Dar. Savage M.... 68,090
Chambers-Ferland M............ .'4 l
Dominion Red’n Co.............87,0# •
Cobalt Lake M....................... 64,49* 1
Trethewey 8. Oo. M..........  56,230 j

do. do................................   47,880

Timlskaming M. Co........... 70,13* ■

79 79%
.. 16% 16 $0 21 to $0 256% Ï4 5-16 

1 5-16
14 0 16

! 3 14 0 20 
17 0 28 
14 0 17

62 648%
:: « 6 $ 49,000 $! Decrease2%10. 9.35

HIDES AND SKINS.f : 17
16 16.60I.

HOW MONEY FLOWS
INTO THIS COUNTRY

yip

sr,Z**Canada when American Into
compires with the ,there’ This 
peart lmm^raV^/VL 
Brltish settles-. This has^talLt^ »* 
emigration principally fron^the U S 
in.o western Canada, Al^rto!^L,i;„r’ 
chewan and British Colu^tW, ® ^
n *Jld Property amounting topossibly $150.000,000 sumuaUy. ^ “

80
r 10)

STANDARD SALES.
op. Ü5T LOW. CL Saies. I Lambskins 

. 2% 2% 2% 2% SSOoCUy^htaes^nat............
............................ l>000 I Horsehair, per lb....

Horsehldes. No. 1.
Tallow, No. 1, per

ORAIN AND PRODUCE.

22%
2.25

«% -$1 00 to $1 50Cobalt 
Bailey .
Beaver Con..
Cobalt L. ... 60 
Crown R. ...
Gifford .........
Gt. North. ..
Le Rose ....
Pan Silver ..
Peterson L...
Timlskam, ., 

j orcuplnes—
Apex ............... 1%............................
Dome .........10.00 10.36 9.90 9.90
Dome Lake.. 17
Dome Ext.............

Sales. Hollinger ..16.60 ..
McIntyre .... 23 
Swastika ... 1% *
VI pond .........

$L000 Sales, 48,770,

. 0 1380I 0 16fOf this ôiô. 0 386001% 2 50 4 60133$ 200 ib.i1% • « 06% o 072%.................
9 9% 9 9% 1.200

... ... ... 600
42% 41% 42% 6.100

20010 WORK AT THE ABITIBI.1%
50010%

fotiows •SrBln deslers‘ quotaUon* «•• as | plant <^he^°A'bîtlbï Pulped

Ontario ne ta—aw na « *▲ 1 J®porti indicate that the pttip mill,

-luti*- A very considerable proportion 
_ Ma"1*®]» oato—No S C.W,, 4lc; No. 8 | th® output of the mill has been sold 
C.W., *9%e, lake ports. ahead of time.
„ _ -T— Contracts have been let lor the ma-

arî^”1 cld"*JV for the company’s paper mill,
SL, JÏS.’KSS.'&Si SSiSlSl CLït'lSE’'*1 “ “v* “

%
!

400-I 7
600 40e: 1830TORONTO CURB. ronto.t *7 36 37 1.000

8% 9 8% 19.000

24 23 is
1% 3 3.700

Op High. Low. Cl. ionMine 
Dom, Ext, .. 8 
Petersog L... 42
Davies hoods.101

3,600*% 8 8% 1,600
« 41% 41% 1,300 ■ 600

i L9Ur ■ Total 9MIM>9*$ IM—— a
JX jâ

)
r

1

i i r
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Random Notes on
the Mining Stocke.
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FARMING, LIVE STOCK, HORTICOLTDRE AND EVERYTHING OF
Y

ank FARM INTEREST ?
*

f

MANY COMPETE 
FOR HANNA TROPHY

WILL OPEN LAND 
FOR PRE-EMPTION

WEST IN NEED OF I COST IMPORTANT 
MIXED FARMERS IN MILK PRODUCING

LIGHTNING RODS 
PROVED EFFICIENT

mr a* »

m
it1,000

1,000 i

local Improvement Noticeies Contest in Corn Growing in 
Lambtorf County Arouses 

Interest.

Many Homeseekers Expected 
to Apply for Farms at 

McBride.

ONTARIO.
Praines Import Millions of Individual Record of Cows 

Pounds of Butter and Meat 
Yearly.

1
Prof. Day Favors Use on 

Buildings — Statistics From 
Careful Data.

TENDERS FOR
COAL AND WOOD

ie equipped to 
I towns ot the 
the drafts are 
ling every de- 

136tf

locaj Improvement work on 
the foUowing street, between the points 
mentioned, and intends to assess a part 

th« land abutting direct
ly on. the said work:

Enables Dairymen to Weed 
Out Inefficient.

:

Sealed tenders, endorsed. “Tenders * 
for Coal and Wood," addressed to the * 
undersigned, will be received at this De
partment, up to noon on Wednesday, the 
2ith day of May. 1914, for the supply 
and delivery of the coal and wood re- 
quired for Government House, Parliament 
Bulld'ngs. Osgoode Hall, Normal and 
Modal Schools, Toronto, and for the 
Normal Schools at Ottawa, London, 
Peter boro, Hamilton, Stratford, North » 
Bay, the Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb, Belleville, Institution for thr. 
Blind, Brantford, tor the twelve months 
ending 30th June, 1918.

Forms of tender, conditions of con
tract, with quantities required, will be 
supplied on application to the depart
ment. v

i 1
ENTRY TIME EXTENDED mmsmm

Columbia,, on June 1, when the nm 
vlnclal authorities Will throw open for 
pre-emption some big tract* of land in the south fork of the FraUnWer 
\ alley. All told 78,000 acres will be 
offered for pre-emption, giving the
!’nTü^ker.“ °PPortu0lty of obtain
ing land at the nominal price of ST 
per acre provided he fulfils the neces
sary residence and improvement re
quirements. Hon. Wm. R. Roes min 
later of lands In the British Columbto 
Government has Just issued a de
scription of these lands, which lie 
along the main line of the Grand 
Tnink Pacific, many adjoining the 
railroad, and the farthest removèd be- 
thl 1^“ three mIIes distant from

The official statement says that It 
has been demonstrated that vegetables 

be Profllablv raised in the district, 
while there is no doubt that grain can 
?^_,rlpen®d and cultivated fruits will 
thrive. The country is expected to be 
an excellent one for mixed farming. 
The main .ndustry other than farm
ing will be lumbering.

Mica, gold, silver, lead, copper, etc., 
have been found tfcrout the valley 
and are reported to be of paying 
quantities. p y 8

Caribou, mountain sheep and black 
and brown bear are plentiful, 
abundance of fur-bearing animals at
tract many trappers. Mink, ermine, 
marten, lynx, fisher, otter and beaver 
are found. Willow grouse are In the 
valley and ptarmigan on the hills. No 
sportsman could wiefti a more Inviting 
country, says this government

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 152 carloads of live stock re
ported at the Union Stock Tarde, com
prising 2986 cattle, 238 calves, 1057 hogs, 
98 sheep and 24 horses.

The quality of the fat cattle on sale 
is of the finest; that Is, there are more 
good to choice than at any time since 
Christmas. At the horse barns there is 
a fine collection of horses to be sold this 
week.

WANT TOBÉ SHIPPERS So many dairymen wonder what 
the factory is going to pay, so many 
salesmen fight for another sixteenth

Awakening of People to Good of a cent on the prl<?e of cheese, that
some milk producers, in thinking al
most entirely of selling price, are apt 
to overlook cost.

The twin sistefs of economical milk 
„ , production are good cow* and indi-

MASKATOON, bask., May 10.—Dur- vidual records. Cows may be fed 
iing 1913 Western Canada Imported right and fed alike, yet fail to pro- 
from Eastern Canada, United States ,duce milk economically, that is at 
and New eZaland about 25 million !oW because they were not built
pounds butter, 50 million pounds meat !" dalry llnea- „ ®ut even with the 
and seven million dozen eggs—all for ?veragi run of d»lry cows that seem 
focal conapmption. « Is therefore pr^a?.e. Ju8t about tbe same quan- 
obvious that Western Canada nertto UtL °f, milk’ there are so many strange 
mixed farmer,; and when the tong tha‘ of milk
and expenaive railway hauls on im- 2£°ld8,,8 n0t. °",y, advisable from 
ported produce are remembered in S f..^ h® sa?dpol,nt but becomes 
conjunction with Its local shortage it of *“clnatln*
will be equally obvious thit there l* «‘mPle'eed record i8 kept
a, vot*v Drofltahu ononin k . *xi addition to the mille rccordi t-hp such men^ Certâîmy^'^unt^ CPet,ot mllk “ Produced by

more economically raise butter eggs that1 th°W 18 a*C0rtain6<1 eBe,,,y. so 
meat etc feed ÂÎÜIL,ti I’ îhat the ownec.may be assured tost
cheap because olLtifuV belng h? 18 keeping only such cow-, as yieîa
other eSi., and ®very plenty of milk at a tow cost. Can
propltlo^ The re«nn ? exceedtngly you tell offhand whether the milk of 
short.» I» TJL, rea80n /or » Produce some of your cows costs 62 cents o 
shortage In this great agricultural 97 cents per 100 pounds7 if «„,or
ona^iL,^ explaln,ed by the phenom- profit over cost of Pfeed Is now onto 
enal increase in its population—.par- 810.00 per cow, you can make It isono 
ticutarly during the past five years- by keeping records. ,20 00
. nd by the fact that most of those Send tib the dairy commissions,
the?r Tner .Up°n îhe land bestowed Ottawa, for milk and feed record forms 
their energies solely upon the raising which are free. They are cost ro 
of grain. In other words, the In- ducers.

In the demand for butter, 
eggs, etc., brought about by 

population- expansion found but tri- ; 
fling response In vftelr greater produc- 
tion. It is only within the

!.,, bulletln advocating the use of 
lightning rods on buildings has Just 
beep issued by the Ontario Départ
ant of Agriculture. Prof. W. H. Day 
«ft he staff of the Ontaria Agricultural 

and the author of this bulletin,
lnveXZ.n,tnit^' after a aeries of 
tohTn™ .? covering 13 years, that 

1 ghtning rods are the protection that
Tin! t1haelmS,t!,em t0J>e. rn onterio 
n the efficiency of rods was 041^anc»Cent Pr?m the reports of^nsur- 

ance companies, Prof, Day found x.
were redded "üî bu|ldln8a insured, 42 
were nodded, which is 21 per cent but
by Uahtntov 2°° ,fa™ bulldlnOT struck 
in fhi 1 ng’ only three were radded.
"We sho?,?dne^ °n Pr0f- Day observes, 

vve should have expected 42 if the 
rod, were no good.”
=.Llkhtnilng Toda ln iowa are recorded 
a* 8howlh* an efficiency of 98.7 per 
•w.” and InaPected rods in Michigan 

an efficiency 99.9 per cent. Re- 
f°rd8 ‘?„I?wa show that for the eight 
years, 190a-1912, the average number 
or insurance companies carrying risks on rodded buildings was 55. Th? high
est number of companies reporting in 
any one year was «8. and the lowest 
4?,‘ .7he total Hehtning claims paid by 
all $hese companies for the whole eight 

„?n *°dded 'buildings was only 
54464.30—an average of 810.15

SEWER.
(Cost payable ln 10 annual Instalments.) 
„I“"ee avenue, from Gilbert avenue to 

?utlle pipe aewer- The estimated 
°J the. work to 81294. of which 8375 

to to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage to 32 66-100 cents. 
w£uPtt,1,V°n .a*ain»t the said proposed 
struetton*1 "0t ava11 to brevent Its con-

Promotors of Chatham Corn 
Show Promise Increase in 

Exhibits.1ST Chances Lost on World’s 
Markets.it to essential for 

lo get the dividend 
, hi? stock without 
t the stock did not 
* down, but in any 
iing list Peterson 
tnt return on the ’

The Lambton Corn Show of 1916 
will undoubtedly be at least six times 
as big as that of last year, declared 
President Charles Fleck, of Moore, at 
an important meeting of the directors 
of the Lambton Corn Growers’ As
sociation, held in the agricultural 
office at Petrolea.

"I am particularly gratified at the 
response in the competition for the 
handsome trophy presented to our as
sociation by Hon. W. J. Hanna. This 
trophy was presented- for the specific 
purpose of stimulating- the growing 
of corn ln Lambton and bringing the 
district representative and the farm
ers side by. side ■ to the later’s field."

"I am also very much pleased to 
announce that our secretary has al
ready received 105 entries for this 
competition in corn growing. This 
means that during the coming season 
420 acres of corn will be grown under 
the supervision of the district repre
sentative. This will also mean a great 
development for our next winter’s ex
hibition, with 420 acres of the best 
corn from every corner of the county 
to Select from.” »

The limit of time fbr receiving the 
entries for the Hanna trophy 
extended until May 16, so as to give 
other intending competitors e chance. 

Names of Competitors.
The following are the names of the 

enterprising Lambton farmers who 
have entered up to this time In the 
competition for which the Hanna tro
phy is awarded. Each competitor cul
tivates four acres of corn.

Sarnia Township — Wm. Simpson, 
H. H. Elnor, Milliken Bros., L. N. 
Hlllier, Kenneth Brown, Alfred Hil- 
Her, Peter Gardner.

Moore Township—John Ford, Fred 
Stock Exchange 1 Callqm, Guy Neal, Walter Smith, 

Harry Hutchinson, John Weigh, John 
McGtlvraÿ, George Abra, J. J. Davie, 
Wm. M. Blacklock, John Sands, T. B. 
Ford, Hilliard Marsh, William Marsh, 
Alex. McDonald, C. Annett, Edwin 
White, D. Duncan, James B. Abra, R. 
C. Fleck.

i Sombra Township—I. H. Marr, Ro
bert Payne, Peter Stem ton, Rufus 

1 Stenton, P. Grant & Son.
Plympton Township—Archie Wark, 

H. Hunter, W. E. Symington, Chas.
, Smith, T. A. Lampman.

7 Enniskillen Township—T. Stewart,
I D. A. Smith, A. C. Edward, Alex. T.
•i Graham, Colin Campbell, Hugh Cam

eron, F. H. Wright, B. J. Warren, 
Thomas Simpson, J. M. Morris, N. J.

. 1 Winter, George Graham, Elgin Mott.
257 Dawn Township — John M,cNabb,

W. J. Foster, Russell Eaglet on, Chas. 
H. Abrahams, Chas. H. Stevens, Ar
chie Currie, Joseph Carr, George A. 
Cferr, Peter Reynolds, C. W. Babcock, 
J. M. Webster, R. Currie, David 
Brown, J. H. Sinclair, R. E. Butler, 
A. M. Ellis, S. Howard Coneybeare.

Bosanquet Township •— David K. 
Smith, D. Whyte, John Walker, Eli 

Toronto. | Frayne, T. Powrie, Fred Rawiinson,
• W. J. French, J. H. Stevenson, A. D. 

Donald.
Warwick Township—Robert Sutton, 

H. Vance.
Brooke Township — James Hand, 

Tros. H. Lovell, Wm. H. Taylor, An
gus McLachlan, A. W. Griffith, Ed
mund Brown, George Hansford, W. 
H. Chapman, Clarence Atkin.

Euphemia Township—John D. Mun- 
E- C. Hanson, John F., 

2* ton, Ventcn Couits, W. Forshee, 
Walter Prangley, George Bilton, Wm.
J. Davis, James Ralph, Walter Tully,1 
”• w- Fansher, M. H. M-oorehouse,1 
Moorehouse Bros.—Sarnia Canadian.

' W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk,

1914ty Clerke °fflce' Toronto, May 9, The department will not he 
accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order,
bound tq

that

H. F. McNAUGHTEN,eet west. I_ Secretary. -
Department of Public Works, Ontario, v 

Toronto, 11th May, .1914. >i
Newspapers inserting this without auth- J 

or'ty will not be pajd for it. 135 «

Is reminded that lightning is electri
city. Prof. Day asserts -that rods should 
he in metallic

«4? -
>. , connection with the

building, and that no insulators should 
be used. This method of attachment 
is directlv opposite to that adopted 
when lightning rods were first used.

I
t
J

& CO. iSMALL FRUITS.

SASKATOON. Sask., May 10—In
vestigation of the successes achieved 
by those who have already experiment
ed here ln small friuts would seem to 
demonstrate that the Importation of 
these is Just as absurd as the bringing 
In of eggs, butter and beef. People are 
beginning to realize that,the Industry, 
particularly in conjunction with the 
manufacture of Jams and other pre
serves, has undoubted potentialities. 
Small fruits grown ln the northern 
country are of undqualed flavor and 
to most respects are vastly superior 
to those imported either from British 
Columbia or from the western states. 
With a view to encouraging farmers 
and others in this interesting 
parture, the board of trade 
ported a large number of strawberry 
Plante, which are being carefully dis
tributed.

£* Each.,**

Issues
Shares
« invited.

st» Tor ont»
SdTtf

ISEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Drill Hall. Ltotowel, Ont..’’ will be re- 1 
ceived At this office until 4 p.m. on Mon- ’’ 
day, June 1, 1914, for the construction of u 
the aforesaid building.

Plans, specifications and form of con- . 
tract can be seen and forms ot tender ob- 1 
tained at the office of Mr. Thoa. A. Hast- * 
inge, Clerk ot Works, Postal Station "F,” 
¥onge Street. Toronto, on application to l 
the caretaker of Postofflce, Ltotowel, Ont., 1 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- i 
ders will not be considered unless made on 
tne printed loims supplied, and signed 
with tnetr actual

It

l
per com

pany per year. On unrodded build inge 
they paid lightning claims amounting 
to the large sum of 8341,065.82, which 
Is an average of 8775.15

The
per company 

per year, and the number of unrodded 
buildings was the same as the rodded 
ones.

In Michigan, where a company in
sures only rodded -buildings which have 
been Inspected, a risk of 855,172,075 
was carried during four years and 
damage claims arising from lightning 
during that time totaled only 832.

These and other proofs submitted 
by Prof. Day are practical demonstra
tions ef the scientific fact that light
ning rods, properly installed, are a pre
caution. In giving directions for the 
proper podding of buildings the reader

LUMMER crease
meats. EUROPEAN BOURSES.itock Exchange. 

71D BROKER*. 1

muyfi
leeway*eMfremttog6local* ZTÏÏSX,

It is already apparent that this recov- cheq-j. ». Money 2Vt to per rent 
cry wiil.be swift beyond all precedent Prlvate rat® °t discount 214 per cent, 
and all general anticipation. For, to-
day, the rooted ambition of the west - -
is to achieve a produce exporting 
basis at the earliest moment so that 
she may not merely provide for her 
own population, but take advantage 
of the world-wide shortage of staple j 
foods which the passing of time is 
likely to accentuate ln more than one ' 
vast consuming centre. The people j 
of the west recognize the wonderful I 
opportunity that Is theirs; and they I 
appreciate the fact that the country 
producing a surplus of agricultural 
pfoducts^is destined to attain a most 
enviable economic position. Already 
they are stretching out with little 
shipments that feel the pulse of the- 
different markets. A few cars of 
hogs," cattle or mutton sent here and 
there are but- blazing the trail ot the 
great market channels to be. 'A few 
years and Western Canada shall have 
become a truly important produce ex
porter—only a few years.

was Ï,Toronto. new de
ltas lm-

1-9. signatures, staung » 
tneir occupations and piacee ot residence.
In me case ot nrms, tne actual sag nature, 
tne nature ot the occupation, and place t 
ot residence of each member ot me nrm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, * 
payable to the order of the Honorable me 
Minister ot Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.J-of the amount of the ten- i 
der, which will be forfeited if the' person 1 
tendering decline to enter into a contract , 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com- - 
plete -the work contracted for. If the ten- . 
der be not accepted the cheque will be . 
returned. ,

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

report.iress—“ Lyonpium." !

■

& CO. 1opened>tock Exchange. 
iUPINE STOCKS 1 
er Free.
-IFE BUILDING.
3: Night. P. 2717.

Liquidating ç. p. r.

It is claimed that the John 6. Ken
nedy estate was a big liquidator of C. 
P. R., and that the trustees of the

MARVIN
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 1

CHICAGO, May 9.-»-Cattle—Receipts, 
200; market steady. Beeves, 87.25 to 
89.50; Texas steers, 37.10 to 88.15; west
ern steers, $7.10 to 88.15; Stockers and 
feeders. $5.60 to $8.30; cows and heifers, 
$3.70 to $8.80; calves, 37 to 310.

Hogs—Receipts, .10,000; market weak; 
light. 38.36 to 38.55; mixed, 38.30 to 38.55; 
heavy, 38.10 to 38.52%; rough, 38.10 to 
38.26; pigs, 37.40 to 38.46; bulk of sales. 
$8.46 to $8.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Recelp’uf 1000; mar- 
ket 8iow; native, $6.20 to $6.00; western, 
$5.20 to $5.96; yearlings, $5.75 
Lambs, native, $6.20 to $7.65;$6.25 to $7.90. * ’

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.
sIi0, ¥ay 9 —Cattle—Re

ceipts 100; steady; prices unchanged.
,;Xea.S,TRecelpts 25: active, 31 lower; 
$o to $10.
*„Hc°gfrPeceLpts- 2500 : active and strong 
to 5c higher; heavy 38 to 39; mixed, 39 to 

,«,^ker.S4 I8'90 $9.05: pigs, $8.90 to
,7 i B*ags,, $6.50 to$7.25; dairies, $8.76 to $9.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1000; ac
tive; sheep steady; lambs 25c higher- 
lam os $5.50 to $8.25.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, May 9.—Close—Wheat—No.

1 hard, 94%e; No. 1 northern, 9344c; No 
2 do., 9214c; July, 9244c.

BUILDING
Cobalt Stocks
M. 4028-8. R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.ed7 x.Department ot Public Works,
Ottawa, May 6, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for thto ad
vertisement if they Insert It without seth- 
ority from the Department.—60102.

-. Î
»N & CO.

t
Jtock Exchange.
S BOUGHT AND 
OMISSION.
EST, TORONTO. 
-3343-3344.

Ml r

,mon,l^,SStlX£N

ed7
to $7. 

western.08 & Co.
;Stock Exchange, 

dg., Toronto.
2410.

A, Bilsky Bloc mxm

District. Entry by proxy may be made 
M any Agency, on certain conditions byssr-*rzszi,s?i£s5!£i<‘'“*” -.gfsswjs 5“r ;
three years A homesteader may live 1 
within nine miles of Uie homes—ad on a ) 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by bis father 
mother, son. daughter, brother or «later 

In certain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- ■ 
section alongside his homestead. Prie*. 1 
$3.00 per acre. "**

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in eachftaasrs-s? -ES,
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty . 
acres extra. 111 ,

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a ore- . 
emptlon may enter for a purchased home- 1 
stead to certain districts. Price, 33 09 5 
per acre. Duties : Must reside «1* j
«■«is ssB.?«;l^Æ:rioSï“aœ ;

sdverttoement will not be paid jto”

s.i
ftt.

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

LOANS Wheat— Friday
Open. 12.30. Close.

........... 9314 Oaiis • 92%
.... 94% 94%b 94
.... 8744 8744b 87%

........ 37% 3744a 37%

.... 37 44 3 7 44 s 3744

.... .... 136% 135

................... 139 137%
.................. 140 44 1 39%

May .............
July ..............
October .... 

Oats—
May .............
July •.........

Flax—

ount of money to 1 
property. Build- 

particulars, apgly

ODERHAM,

i
i
I

t
May ... 
July ... 
OctoberSON & CO.

:ountants.
/EST, TORONTa 
idiclne Hat.

Unequalled facilities for quick handling of 
produce. This Is the only public Cold 

pl8nt ln Toronto with railway 
facilities. Direct unloading from Refrlg- 
erator cars to Celd Storage Rooms with
out a change of Temperature.

Railway 
Siding 
Facilities. 
(O.T.R. and 
C.P.R.)

Low
Insurance
Rates.

NO. 35.

MINING CO.
April 14. 1914. 

tors have this day 
B rterly dividend of 
he capital stock of 
June 15th, 19ft. to 
at the close of 

t, 1914. Transfer
Like, Treasurer. COLD STORAGE 3.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Fôr Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Poultry, etc.
lirtis ^ 74c: feed, 69c; No. 1 re-
3 a0d ofu *’ v %c; No- 2 do - 8S*c: No- 

' No- 1 smutty, 88%
Whit» 3 d°” 84%c: No, 1 redwintor, 93 44c; No. 2 do., 91%c; N^. 3 do.,

NoLffeed:15fc;

âWÆ- MX* ’•

i;ai Cards
Strathcona estate are doing likewise ? 
under necessity of raising 
000,000 to meet the British 
taxes.

Barristers. Sobol- 
Temple Building. 

Block. South Por-
Write or phone for Informs tien regarding 

space and terms.
General Merchandise Stored. Manufac
turing Space to Rent with Steam and 
Electric Power.

some |5,- 
succession '

Modern
Plant.c; No. 2e4

1?MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. ■f
AILÜRES.

res in the Domln- 
eek, in provinces, ' 

of previous 
log week of last

1 t

Public Cold Storage and Warehouse Co.
TORONTO

«iNN5£,POLls- May 9.—Close—Wheat
*h“-'r

? y®l,OW' *6'4c t6 66c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 3644c to 37c.

i „;f„°ur«F?Ancy Patents, 34.70; Bra* « 
c.ears, 33.60; second clears, 32.85. . *1 t

4

Strachan Avenue, (Formerly Harris 
ADaxtolr Plant)

c se
.'sÆ-Uüt^ * =• a*

I 2
S

0 43 29 
0 53 34 
0 40 46 
0 SO 27
0 55 28
0 46 88

; u

That Son-in-Law of Pa’sim

2 10 By G. H. Wellington•m m m m •»
• • •

Copyright, 191S, fcy Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
3 13

10
.8
7

[F r COULD ONLY Of-ET 
MV HANDS ON THAT
Bl-AMErD thinq FOR

seconds. 
Ï BET 1YD NEVER. 

fBOtHER ME AQAIN»

10 AH, YHEAH’S THE J>0AH-8ELl!
t-hat must be the profess aw -
NOW FOAH MY MANDOLIN LESSON;

tHEY! you; “THAT'S ------- >
MY HANDOLINÎ WHERE ( HUH? OH- 
YOU kfOlN’ WITH IT? r 6R-X-WAS

v---------- * 1 ^ Just ^n't'
D-OUST |T off 
> F-FOR YOU !

AW, FAWTHAW, THE PROFESSAwl
says while you’ah aboutit;
TYOU MIQHT POLISH IT a BitèÏRN railway.

jross From July 1 
■rninge. to date.
423.400 $19,827,100
472.400 19,065,800

’49,000 $ 771,800 ,

NOW FOR. AN
AXEÏ1 ’X J& If

AH-HÎ7

À
f:%

7wA. V f
pments ff-

’w,
1the week is for 1

J

Pounds Ore.
.... 85,910 
.... 77.360 
. ... 40,000 
.... 71,190 
.... 61.270 
.... 76,270 
.... -51,700 
.... 72,040 
. ... 66.090

V
/■% 1<V

5n
1V

I m1

<,f.W87.9 -r'i
87 b:::: 84um

.... 56,230
- 47’8^ 104.080 

70,130

; Vy
1

.... 70,180
&.Longue ^ -vnslllvlATor-

I 0.

1t
K

-1

u
i 1
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YOUR WHOLE SUMMER A VACATION
A SEASON FULL OF HEALTH AND PLEASURE 

For Yourself and Family If You Buy

LAKESCUGOG LAKEFItONT LOTS

1300A PER
T LOT

$50 DOWN AND $5 A MONTH BUYS A LOT ^
A MID congenial surrounding», rich 
• scenic effects, beautifully wood

ed grounds, with a wide expanse of 
white sandy beach, we have for sale 
105 waterfront lets on the south 
banks of Lake Scugog, Ideal 
for boating, fishing, and bathing. 
In close proximity are the popular 
summer resorts of the district 
affording all the attendant pleasure! 
and variations of the transient tour
ist resort. Far enough away, and 
yet within a few hours’ ride from 
the city.

JT VERY convenience for the
resident is evident on Lake 

Scugog. Supplies are close at hand 
and at most reasonable prices, and 
the head of the family can spend his 
week-ends at the 
Building materials 
tained and quick» delivery can be se-

All that is necessary is to 
select your lot and complete arrange
ments to build or pitch a tent 
temporarily and build later.

A P^RTT 1» .being arranged to ln- 
Inspect this property on the 

Holiday. - Make appointment to 
accompany us on the 25th of May 
A small payment buys a lot and 
small payments will pay for It. Tele
phone or write for full particulars of 
Lake Scugog.

sum-

COME mer

WITH us 
ON THE

23‘ or 25“
O F M AY
ON THE HOLIDAY

We wQl be glad to 
show you these 
beautiful 
home lots. Every 
one is on the lake.

summer homo.
are easily ob-

cured.

CELDOM, if ever, will the oppor- 
*-* tunity be presented to buy a 
location at such reasonable prices 
and such low terms with all these 
advantages.
Scugog.

You will like Lake 
It has very few equals for 

recreation, pleasure and recuperative 
qualities.

EVEflY LOT IS 50 FOOT FRONTAGE
Every Lot Is High, Level and Dry.
There to a beautiful 20-Foot Sand Beach.
A number of Bungalows and Summer Home* Adjoin the Property.

I vA Number of Toronto’s Wealthy Citizens Summer at utke Scugog.
Good Automobile Reads Lead to the Lake.

. ffbje Lunge Flatting In Summer and Duck Shooting In ■no Fan.
A Never FaINng Spring to on the Land.
Only 4 Miles to Port Perry, and 10 Miles to Lindsay. 
Buy at Lake Scugog.

C. C. RICHARDSON
SALES MANAGER

RUSSELL NESBITT
Barrister, etc. Trustees for Vendors.

CROWN OFFICE BUILDING
Cor. Queen and Victoria 

Tel. Main 5707.

Phone 
Ad. 600.
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>son Company, Limited
STORE HOURS—During May the store hours, including Saturdays, 

are from 8.30 a-m.-to 5.30 p.m. During June, July and August 
the Store will Close at One o’Clock Saturday Afternoons.

■i

'obéit STORE CLOSESThe] Fi

Æ50
U TSM.

5 i!

i

Women’s Suits for $13.85 Young Men’s Stripe Blue Suit mh Misses’ and Women's Sample Suits, in serges, moires, poplins and brocades, 
beautifully tailored, and lined with satin; these styles are the newest, and the 
suits are clever, fresh merchandise; shades are navy, black, tan, brown, Copen 
and black and white. Regularly #25.00. Specially priced, Tuesday sale 13.86 

Clearance Sale of Dresses, $8.65—These dresses are worth much more if 
sold in the regular way; silks and cloth fabrics in these sample dresses: wool 
crepes, Bedford cords, messalines, crepe de chine and taffetas; a wide choice of 
styles and colorings. Idea of the values offered, $10.50, $12.50 to #17.50. 
Tuesday, special offer

High-Grade Raincoats for Misses and Women, $4.95—Made from splen
did quality wool paramatta, rubber lined and thoroughly rainproof; in a man
nish Raglan cut; a style to slip on easily over another coat. Would be good 
value at $7.50. Tuesday

New Spring Coats Reduced—Regularly at $15.00 and $16.50. Tuesday, 
8.30, at $9.95. This collection of coats is taken from stock, and includes, some
of our best selling lines, in handsome materials, and the very newest 
Styles; high-priced alligator cloths; duvetyns in high shades; covert 
cloths, and navy and black serges; almost all these garments beautifully 
lined throughout. Remarkable bargain

Junior Misses’ Coats—Made in pretty, fancy materials, In three-quarter 
length, or short coats, with ripple and flare effects; also In brocaded 
clothe, in three-quarter length styles, and lined throughout with satins; 
in sizes 18, 15, 17. Prices ........................................................ .. 10.00 to 16.60

Sale of Sample Wash Dresses—Exclusive models, mostly one or a 
few of a style ; new colors of cerise. Copen, tan, pink and hello, in ratine 
crepes and embroidered white voiles and crepes; all latest designs; 
bolero and suit effects, and pretty combinations of materials, 
ed girdles and-the new collars; smart, strict styles for prese; 
summer dresses in the lot; all size

Skirts for Women, 95c—Another lot_________________ ____ __
made from Panamas, in black or navy, tweeds and cheviots, In brown! 
tan and gray mixtures; front lengths 37 to 40 inches; waist bands, 22 to 27 
inches. On sale special, Tuesday, at

This is a fascinating style, made from English worsted cloth, in navy blue, 
showing a fine stripe pattern. The coat is cut in one of the season’s most 
fashionable models, single-breasted, with three-button, hiçh-cut vest, and 
fashionable width trousers, fine lustre linings, and the best tailoring. Sizes 36 A 
to 44. p Price

I i!

H

18.50,ii »

MEN’S FANCY WORSTED SUITS.
Made from a rich, dark brown English worsted, with a subdued stripe 

pattern ; cut in single-breasted, three-button sacque, high-cut vest and fashion
able width trousers; best linings and tailoring. Sizes 3o to 44. Price .. 18.50

H STOUT MEN’S SUITS.
One of the favorite suits with stout men. Made from a plain gray Eng- I 

lish worsted cloth, in a well-designed and tailored single-breasted coat, single- |
. breasted vest, and fashionably cut trousers. The linings are fine twill

mohair. A splendid, good-fitting, stout men’s suit. Sizes 42 to 48. lfl 
1 Price .....

Pei
il

8.65
:

I

4.95 18.50•••••• • •• ••••#♦ *••••• ••••«* «

sYOUNG MEN’S ADVANCE STYLE SUITS.
The coat is made double-breasted, soft'roll, with patch pockets, short 

length, natural width shoulder and body fitting. The vest is single- 
breasted to button up high, and finished with white vesto. The trouseiw 
are narrow and have belt loops and cuff bottoms. The cloth is a 11, 
gray and brown, small check, English tweed, very fashionable. Sizes 
to 40. Price............................................... <v

*?t I «W .

Q ■9.95• 1 f
k

BOYS’ SMART DOUBLE-BREASTED SCHOOL SUITS.
Tailored from dark gray English tweeds, with narrow stripe pattern*, 

double-breasted^sack coat, with full-cut bloomers; finished with strong!
sTl am»."11?’ Anttlkt will give splendid wear. Sizes 25 to 80, Toss- 
aay, 4.bU; sizes 81 to 84, Tuesday

mi
ton:Vi
cab I

1 Ù dese
thm the

tendwith crush- 
strict styles for present wear, and

&95
B0Y8' DOUBLE TEXTURE PARAMATTA RAINCOATS.

■trône En?£y,lcs’ Tith RagIan shoulders; made from a

If for
ks. Sale, price, Tuesday 

r lot or these splendid!# tailored skirts;l w.-À Tuesday
1 peace 

ing fo 
erican

BOYS' $1.50 AND $1.65 BLOOMERS FOR $1.00.
' - and ,ot °f bloomers we have priced below cost Bro

day tweede- to lull-cut style, with belt loops. Sizes 26 to 34. Tui

vi .96r (Third Floor)!

Selected Items for a Special Sale 
of Hosiery and Gloves

* a
). i

Special Lunchn flctals < 
day w- 

&
retary
legatioi
spent

/

Men’s Duck Shirts, 75c
Extra large size, with reversible collar, pocket and double-»* wi

5S*i«*SWTU2S TSSuTf”! ’“mm" **” » -

jbsSI?** iSLSfSJl “e«

wSi tfccured at half-price. Regularly 50c. Tuesday usurer, pro-

.rss

FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE.
... Boast Ribs ofBrlpe Beef- Pan Gravy, or Fricassee of Chicken 

Bea?’wlth Boiled or Mashed Potatoes. Bread and Butter. 
Boiled Rice Pudding, Custard Sauce. A Cup of Tea or Coffee ... .25

(Sixth Floor.)

!
■ Womot’s S0k Gloves, long length, 22 inches, opened at wrist, dome fasteners clear rince 

weave, double-tipped fingers, also some colored gloves, short and long, slightly soiled at half 
price. In the lot are black, tan, gray and white; all sizes. Tuesday 8 g y ’ at

soft ~

■un* gÿsgtegtissi «TM ra SHxSi
«»n ÆST-Æ'Sgf ft*' B""d' weight, M 'black,

(Main Floor)

the Soi 
the co 
SiUhna 
ttllo, 'hi 
seizure 
house 1

Bridal Stationery
FOR THE JUNE WEDDING.

I
t 50

assw? x ss

II !
the!
upon 1

B
I B1 I

forIFI (Main Floor.) Mr..89) of

Awning Specials, $2.65
anv roaniT n1 01ir patlnt f,tt,ng deTice; easy to put up or take down* 
■ay required color. Special Tuesday, each .......7... £*»
yard Awaln* Duck—Red, green, blue, brown and tan stripe*.

ENGLISH SHADOW CHINTZ, 66c YARD.
blue TveUo^° or* n1nth.adft0,W« paper8; 8oft colors; warp printed;
yard 7. !! .?' Pl k’ 31 ,nches wlde- fast colors. Special price,

ENGLISH CRETONNE, 38c YARD.
,„,^n.!XC8llent varl®îy of designs, and almost 
*?v,ere’ hangings and slip-covers for furniture, 
dal price, yard..........................

once.The finest workmanship will be employed in the execution of 
the order, and you will find our prices very moderate.i ha
..a D'wrtm“t' °n *i” M*to r|~’-r. in).55

Jewelry 29 In
The Famous "Fish Scale” Pearl Necklet, all filled pearls, beau- 

tiful cream or white lustre, some are on a fine soldered chain. Reg- 
ularly 45c and 50c. Tuesday . ^

«Moot
diators,f. tt

.28
A Good Strong Sterling Silver Brooch, set with topaz and ame

thyst stones, a fine selection of sterling silver hall marked brooches, 
covered with the finest translucent enamel In soft shades of 
blue and brown. Regularly 50c. Tuesday ...

Floor Covering 
Specials

.66Men’s Soft and 
Derby Hats for 79c

it land and 
flrmatloJ 
planatloj 
navy, r 
contends 
made, it 
against 
■ary et 
against J 
the clos] 
federal».

While 
by Gen. 
mediator 
Vera CrJ 
fldally J 
in modi; 
South A 
agara fJ

green,III .28 every color, for box 
Regularly 40c. Spe-ularly^2t8c°dTuesdayGOld*fllled LInk’ Bet with mother of pearl. Reg-i

10
Soétch Tapestry Carpets, Made 

and Laid at 63c a Yard—This is an
extra attraction for Tuesday land 
Wednesday selling. Included Sire 
many of the new patterns at reduced 
Price, in addition to which for these 
two days we will include the making 
and laying charges, 
yard..........................

Richmond Street Entrance.
Balances from our big three days’ 

sale, and odds from stock lines. 
These hate are extra fine quality fur 
felt, new shapes, and 
and in a wide choice.

SCOTCH MADRAS, 44c YARD.

‘üJüïïr.S’™.*sr«i
55 ” ,‘h“ “«'wbirt. ;

A Fine Expansiôn Bracelet, in bright finish, made with Imita- 
Regul«îin7”c.CeTuesdaayWell'made braC6let With good strong 8prln^'

.40
(Main Floor.) new colors, 

You can be 
sure to get suited from this lot, In 
style and color, and at a big re
duction from regular prices—$2.00. 
82.50 and $3.00 hats. Tuesday’s early 
buyers will secure a rare bargain

v':.

Summer Cottage Dinner Sets CURTAIN NETS FOR SUMMER HOME,

ïuzt 'zzsyx:ih“ ii «iï»

28c.
:

Special, per 
.................... 63An opportunity for you to pick up a good quality dinner set of I1 79

200 English Washable Bath Mate 
at Reduced Prices—The Bath Mata 
included in this l< 
goods, made for S

(Mato Floor).

» S» 25
25c Each1 ot. are all new 

i>TOjg.jseason, In' 
green and white, blue and white and 
rose and white; extra good quality, 
that will wash well; 18 x 34 Inches, 
special, each, 1,09; size 22)4 x 41 
Inches, special, each, 1.49; size 27 x 
64 Inches, special, each .

Sugar Spoons, Rogers’ silver-plat
ed. Bach................................. . ,25

Butter Knives, Rogers’ silver-plat
ed. Each......................   .25

One Pair Salt Spoons and One 
Mustard Spoon, English electro ell. 
ver-plated, each set In a neat card
board box. Set ............................... .25

Table Spoons, Rogers’ silver-plat
ed. Each ......................   ,25

China Vases, sterling sliver
mounted. Each...........................    .25

China Hat Pin Holders, sterling 
silver mounted. Each ..

Bon-Bon Dishes. Each ....................
Cut Glass Salt Cellars, sterling

silver mounted. Each ............  ,25
Salt Spoons, sterling

Each...............................
Candlesticks. Each ......................25
Butter Knives, silver-plated, pearl

handles. Each .................. 2b
Three-piece Child’s Set, including 

knife, fork and spoon. Each .. .25 
(Main Floor)

„ ;,Coîta*e D*nner ®et of 52 pieces, good quality English ware 
pretty border decoration, in dark blue festoon design, well glazed’ 
surface, complete, 52-piece set. Tuesday............. ^ glazed

Fine Quality English Semi-Porcelain, with “Old Dutch” decora- 
day’specialUltat>le des,g’n for 8ummer cottage use, 52-piece set. Tues-

1*50■ - -.............3.20
60-INCH ENGLISH CRETONNES, 4»c YARD

SSSA.-SSS bRftlgl?4s;

■■*■»= •>> ?*« %„czrcsz,l0.;,',“-a. s

(Fourth Floor.)

Justice
court, aJ

, (Conti

u 1

. , ‘CsrUbad-’ China Dinner Set, $6.45—Excellent Quality Carls-

set. Specially reduced for Tuesday.............................. g
Pink Austrian Dinner Set, $5.96—Finest grade Austrian «.hint 

52-piece cottage dinner set, very dainty rose spray decoration War' 
mis shape cups, gold-lined edges and handles Ker"
complete............... .................

.. 2.29. .f .

YRug* at One Price,
$10.00 .25■ .25 Flowers and Seeds

Shallots, fine quality, 2 lbs ....
Dutch Onion Seta, per lb...............
Emerald Lawn Grass Seed, 1-lb.
Gladiolus Bulbs, assorted colors.
Dahlia Bulbs, red, white and pink.
Fern Balls, large size.

.
Special Tuesday, 
.......................5,95

. , 'Dofotby” °r "Green Hamilton" Decoration, $5.76—Your choice 
of two of our most popular stock pattern decorations "Green Hamil
ÎÎ5“” " DoroKthy” fln!et 4uality ED8'iah semi-porcelain g!?d-fra”ed
Tuesday speci?rat8coamplSgll8h WaFe’ 52*Pi6Ce Cottage dlnn«r set.

................. ..

t « ftEr°iieil ?üuaa,,a RuB»- 6-9 X 9.0,

12.0, 10.6 x 12.0. Each........
(Fourth Floor)

f ! silver. 
.... ^5

! i
I

.... 10.00■
packet....................
Special per dozen 

Special, 2 for .edges and handles, set is made up of the following- 12

(Basement.)

! Chairs, Rockers, Settees Low Priced
Den Rocker, frâmMn solid ^ *fat*h—WeU upholstered all over. Regularly $23.75. Special 19.75

SterOnrOnlyVArm Cha^Th" "RegulLfyf^O^S^ecJ.116.8^!

in striped green denim. Regular^1”I37!50na s^eciaT^1!?^!17, 86at’ back and arms are upholstered and covered

larly priced from «zs’so'to $24.76.°°Special"°'6r upho!atered and covered In good quality green denim. Regu- 

Ssttos, comfortably upholstered in genuine ^ ^

Each . 
(Basement.)ill complete...............2,95

-
. i The Groceries

«!üLC Ham*’ 8 t0 * lb-'- each. Per Ib^ ..............................
SfôâSSfrASKSt ?ru£*m .................■.........
Canned Corn or Peaa. 3 tine
FhSt Ç,00”1 D tinpS-KMVi pa„
Rkh°Red *^SaI *tàïII —y.

tt S32srd-' 36c"Per ib.'::.::

Canned I»mband Plums, 3 tin* *
Poet Toasties. 3 packages

Brand Jam, assorted." ' V-'lb.' püi

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. Chocolate PoWdew.' ' 3 'p.cM

fri e - 500 Ib*’ ToMted MarsbmaltowaAS5ulalr!>-C30^,Per lb.............

Tt\e Konert simpson Company, Limited ss^€

;Boots and Shoes Specially 
Priced

<

■I M
. M
. .11

!

XEW SPRING BOOTS AND LOW SHOES FOR MEN «.-to* 
and Biu^ertrlye1f:ctle8in°rtanrR«8riad SfT "Tt bUtt°“’ Ba'moral

valued fhTprice^^M^nTay^1 ‘S

........................ 3.95

48.00
IFour Unusual Val

sr.. s
‘b-ra suxjtsi 's.StoV,"Æ”rr-

s^îs-sis» «b- • iüîŒ

(Fifth Floor) .........................................................

4 m * j

, -I t**
•t As

s*rong«*cln black- polished or brushed 
range from $2.25 per pair up. Tuesday, spe-

..........  ...................................................... HALF.PRICE
ll TheseAshies’ E8.^WOMEN. $8^45.

The pumps come in patent colt whlt^n^h’ ind excluaive in style, 
kid and tin Russia calf, with cuT steel bucki ’ gUn™etal calf- dull 
bows; Goodyear welted and hand-turned soW n ^ pIaln tail°red 
There are buttons and laced Oxfords in Datent and low heelB-
metal and tan Russia calf leathers with r n^.co^t> ▼ici kid, gun- 
turned soles and Cuban and low hee^ Aviear welted and hand- 
sizes and widths. On sale Tuesday ... 3.45

or brueh-
■

4.95
E

—(Second Floor.) ... "...
■.... 1

|j(Main Floor and Basement).
Î.

■ V-i
A
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What Do You Lack?
The time-honored cry of the London vendors did not imply 

the actual ability to supply the lack outside of the particular 
vendor’s individual line.

Here, however, is a list that proves the readiness of the Simp
son Store to supply almost every possible need of the Toronto 
householder and housewife.

?

£

8.30 a. m.
Specials

To start the one day’s Hosiery 
and Glove Sale promptly.

Women’s All-wool 
Hose, English make, medium 
weight, seamless foot; extra 
fine yarn; "Llama" worked In 
red on stocking. Sizes 8)4 to 
10. Regularly 36c. Tuesday X!

Women’* Extra Fine Pure 
Silk Thread Hose; clean, close 
weave; nice weight; double 
garter welt; spliced heel, toe 
and sole; sizes 8)4 to 10; black 
and tan. Regularly $1.00. Tues- 

.................................................... 65

"Llama”

Men’s Silk Lisle Thread 
Socks; extra fine qualities; huge 
rang* of colors; black and tan; 
line, close thread; nice weight; 
spliced heel, toe and sole; size* 
®)4 to 11. Regularly 19c. Tuesday ........ ..........12)4• .....

No phone orders.
Women’s 20-inch Long Silk 

Gloves, opened at wrist, dome 
fasteners, double tipped fingers, 
pure silk thread, close weave, 
black and white. -Sizes 6)4 to 8. 
Regularly 69c. Tuesday..........39

Women’s Pure Silk Gloves 
wrist length, two dome fasten
ers. perfect finish, double tipped 
fingers, nice weight; sizes «. 6)4 
an? 7. black and white. Regu
larly 50c. Tuesday ...

(Main Floor).
.23

STORE OPENS
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